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up In ош-dn bottle* only. It 
Be. Don't allow anyone to aaU 
o on the plea « promise that it 
1” and “will answer every pnr- 

it yon get G-A-S-T-O-B-I-A,

N, Jan 14—Ard, ech Fred H 
cover, from Apalachicola.
Г - Jan 14—Ard, ach Gladstone, 
kr, NS, for St Kttta.
IB, Jan 12—Ard, bark Inver- ' 
lohn.
I Jan 13—Ard, str Laurentlan 
San), from New York, 
aland, Dec 27, brig Gabrielle 
a Barbados (to sail Jan 4 for 
schs Alma Nelson, McDonald, 

an, PR (and sailed Jan 2 for 
Г1, Monitor, Blsenhauer, from 
sail Jan 4 for Boston); 3rd, 

re, from Sen Juan, PR (to sail 
[burst NS).
&7 PORT, Jan 15—Ard pre- 
p Sigurd, from Campbellton,
L Jan 15—Str Empress of India 
yesterday morning from Van-
NF, Jan 15—Ard, str Ontarian, 

r and Liverpool for Halifax and

Sailed.
U, Jan 12—Sid, str Grecian, 
la St Johns, N F.
. Jan 12—Sid, str Concordia, for
Jan 15—Sid, str Glen Head, for

OREHOV PORTS 
Arrived.

l, Jan 14, schs Emma McAdam, 
for New York; Helen G King, 

і do ; S W Sawyer, from do for
Г +
LLE, Jan 10—Ard, bark Glen- 
r, from Maceio.
INA, Fla., Jan 10—Ard, sch H 
IcNeal, from Havana.

Mass, Jan 13—Ard, sch Josle, 
wken for St. John, 
lass, Jan 13—Ard, sch Greta, 
f for New York.
LPHIA, Jan 12—Ard, strs Car- 

Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
bd Halifax; Vlscanla, from Lon-
ShAVEN, Mass, Jan 13—Ard, 
h Schubert, from Hoboken for 
Ibbie Ingalls, and Wm Marshall, 
en for St John; Eric, Alma, and 
loth, from Port Johnson for do; 
ton, from Port Reading for do;
m, from do for Yarmouth, NS. 
Jan 13—Ard, strs Boston and

1er, for Yarmouth, NS; St Croix, 
L Britannlo, from Loulaburg, CB; 
Г Bay of Islands, NF.
CD, Me, Jan IS—Ard, strs Buenos 
Im Glasgow; Turret Belle, from 
Is Frank and Ira, from St John; 
la, from Calais for Boston.
T NEWS, Va., Jan 14—Ard, str 
[from Halifax and Baltimore.
I Jan 14—Sid, str St Croix, for 
bastport and St John; sch Jo- 
l Bear River, NS.
LY, Me, Jan 14—Ard, schs Stella 
I New York; W H Waters, from

Cleared.
IK, Jan to—Cld, schs Joseph 
•mouth ; Alma, for St John.
5, Jan 14—Cld, sch Stella Maud,

Sailed.
to, Jan 8, ship Senator, Harrl- 
al Roads.
York, Jan 13, brig Curacog, for 
E Merriam, for St John. 

.PHIA, Jan 12—Sid, str Peter 
St John.
ID, Me, Jan 13—Sid, ach John 
Annapolis.

,Y, Me, Jan 13—Sid, schs L A 
rom Jerth Amboy; A P Emer- 
lew York; Silver Wave, from St
.Jan 12—Sid, str Halifax,
bL, Jan. 13,—Sid, str Assyrian,

for

Me.
Jan. 13—Sid, str Evangeline, for 
S„ and St. John, 

iton, 13th Inst, strs Norge for 
OB; schs Thetis, from St Pierre, 
t Phaxo, front Calais, Me, for
bland, Me, 13th Inst, strs Turref 
Loulaburg, CB.
Sana, Jan 7, sch Etta A Stlmpson, 
Fernandina.

■monville, Jan 14, sch Sierra, Rob- 
t Thomas.
ir York, Jan 14, schs Rosa Muel- 
John ; Carrie Belle, for Beverley.

MEMORANDA.
ID HAVEN, Mass., Jan 15—Psd 

F Little, from Bath for St John; 
pis, bound west; Stephen Bennett, 
fohn for New York (latter was 
I Boston to this port by the A w

RSALE I ?
Prices Below Cost.
G. H. Burnett <fc Co., 
t at prices regardless of 
es Silverware, Cutlery, 

etc., and a full line of 
e very best grade. Fancy 
d out by December 31.

1 Main St. .£
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contenting themselves with baring the Prince of Wales thanMng him for 
their heads. It was a greeting given hie message ot sympathy. _ -■
to the grandson of a dying women The Figaro says that the death of 
rather than to the ruler of a great Queen Victoria will be much і egret- 
ally ted In France, not only became ebe

After luncheon at the castle, the baa always been pacific, but because 
Prince of Wales, Emperor William and she has always shown a fondnem tpr 
the Duke' of Connaught strolled France. It refers to the “hostile at- 
around the grounds and visited the tttude of the nation lets toward 
local sailors' home. The Bishop of England" an leading . a desertion 
Winchester, who has been at Osborne by the English of the •alth resorts 
since Saturday, visited the rectory at of France, and asks if e Prince of 
Whippingham. Wales, when King. wll<: .bstain from

Meanwhile most of the ladles at Os- visiting the country, 
borne House snatched a few hours of

now serving in the 3rd (special ser
vice) battalion Royal Canadian Regi
ment at Halifax, who, upon the ex
piration of their present engagement, 
are desirous of continuing their ser
vice in the regiment may re-engage 
for a period of one year. Should It, 
at any time, be found desirable to dis
pense with the service of such re
engaged non-commissioned officers or 
men they are liable to be discharged 
at any time during their expired period 
of service upon being granted a gratu
ity equal to one month’s pay.

Lieut. Col. J. S. Skinner has been 
appointed major in the 3rd special ser
vice batt., Halifax, In place of Stim- 
eon, resigned.

4th Prince Edward Island regiment— 
J. H. Leslie, having been discharged 
from activé service In South Africa, 
is reinstated in his former rank and 
seniority as a 2nd lieutenant In the 
regiment.

OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—The government 
Is trying to weaken Bon. Mr. Whitney

WRECKED TWO SALOONS. MAY LIVE M THURSDAY.Mrs. Carrie Nation and Three Other 
W. СЛ. U. Women

1
ЖІ1

Physicians Now Horè that Her Majesty 
May Liv |iat Long.

Rallied Slightly Monda| Morning and Asked 
for Certain Nourishment.

і

Did Two Thousand Dollar* Worth of 

I Damage In Ten Minutes-
ЩІ

WICHITA Kas.. Jan. 21.—Mrs. Carrie 
Nation came beck to Wichita today after her 
recent lncareeratlon under a amallpox 
quarantine, and the net result of ten minutes 
.«t work by her this afternoon are two 
wrecked saloons. Mrs. Nation was assisted 
by Mrs. Julia Evans, Mrs. Lucy Wilbolt and 
Mrs. Lydia Muntz, all of the local W. C. T. 
V. organization.

With hatchets concealed Under their cloaks 
-they entered the saloon of James Burns on 
Douglas avenue, and did not leave a com
plete piece of glassware or a working slot

.mgcMne in

IN THE UNITED STATES.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2І—At the 

opening of today’s session of the sen
ate the In his Invocation re
ferred with deep pathos to the condi
tion of Queen Victoria.

BOSTON, Jan. 21,—At several of the 
Boston ministers’ meetings today the 
critical condition of Queen Victoria V,
and the eorrw of the English people 
were fittingly noticed.

sleep.
Then a dull evening dragged Into 

night and the uneasy sleepers around 
whose royal home the wind howled 
pitilessly, got what rest they could in 
the Intervals of a vigil which the 
whole world was keeping in company 
with them.

LONDON, Jan. 22, 3.30 a. m.— A 
special train Is held In readiness to 
convey the members of the cabinet to 
Osborne at any moment. ThuBTar It 
has not been required.

Up to S a. m. no further bulletins

«1]

I Prince of Wales, Duke of Cqpaught and Emperor William 
Reached- Oshome-tbuse E^rly Monday—Expressions 

of Sympathy from AH Quarters.
QUIET AT BERLIN.

BERLIN, Jan. 21. - The Norde 
Deutsche AUgemtne Zeitung makes 
the following announcement ;

“Dowager Empress Frederick, be
cause still seriously til, is to her very 
great sorrow, prevented from 
to Osborne to meet her exalted mo-

by
judgeship to Mr. Foy, his chief

НЦ^!м«в>
and had broken everything In the front of 
the room when he appeared with a revolver, 
placed It at Mrs. Natlon’a bend, end aald 
that he would blow her brains out if she did 
mot desist. She yielded, and with her com
panions ran to the Carey hotel bar, where 
she made her first attack three weeks ago. 
There three policemen met her. She struck 
at Detective Sutton with a poker, but he 
shoved her aside. A youth struck the officer 
in the face, and In turn was knocked down. 
The police then overpowered Mrs. Nation 
and her friends, and took them, followed by 
2,000 people, to the city prison.

Chief of Police Cudbon discharged the pri
soners after they reached the Jail. The women 
made him a promise not to wreck any more 
aaloons before . .

Mrs. Evans’ hand was badly cut by broken 
. glass, and her husband, a physician, sewed 
tt up.After leaving the city building Mrs. Na
tion began a street lecture to the immediate 
crowd around the building, saying that she 
expected to begin saloon wrecking again at 
noon tomorrow, when her truce with the 
ehief of police expires. Shaking her fist at 
the crowd, she said;

“Men of Wichita, this la the right arm of 
Sod, and I am destined to wreck every 
saloon In your city."

The Women procured a wagon and rode 
through the streets Binging Nearer My God 
to Thee and other hymne. They halted in 
front of the saloons they had smashed and 
held prayer meetings. The damage done by 
the three women Is estimated at between 

■ 11,600 and 12,000.
David Nation, the husband of Mrs. Nation, 

was in till» city, but took no part in the 
wrecking of the saloons, nor did he go to 
the city Jail when his wife was arrested.

It la estimated that 6,000 persons, men and 
women, have viewed the wrecks since * 
o’clock.Mrs. Nation caused a new sensation to
night. She was at the Union station, in the 
act of buying a ticket to a neighboring town, 
when the sheriff pulled at her eleeve, saying: 
“You are my prisoner, madam.” Mrs. Na
tion turned and gave the sherilt a violent 
slap across the face. She followed this up 
by taking hold ot his ears and wringing 
them viciously. A policeman came to his 
rescue, and with the aid of some bystanders 
they succeeded in carrying the woman to a 
•ah, which was driven rapidly to the county

m windows ana <
ext they ran Into had been received In Londoq since 

the one Issued at midnight.
Emperor William Is spending the 

night cut Osborne, where the accom
modations are so severely taxed that 
the Battenberg children slept Mon
day night at Lord Gort’s residence. 
East Oowes Castle, and the royal 
yachts at Cowes are being fitted up 
for the accommodation of vlritors.

The Queen’s illness was so sudden, 
and. In the first onset, was expected 
to be so brief that no arrangements 
were made for the posting and circu
lation of bulletins. An agitation is 
on foot to have them posted Imme
diately in all post offices throughout 
the United Kingdom. At present the 
provinces have no means of knowing 
anything except from the newspapers, 
and the result Is that all kinds of 
baseless rumors are circulated.

For instance, at Chelmsford county 
court yesterday a report was received 
that the Queen was dead, and the 
judge. In tears and great emotion, re
ferred to the sorrowful tidings, which 
later he was able to deny.

Up to a late hour last 
crowds were gathered 

in the vicinity of Buckingham 
Palace and Marlborough House, 
and there was a constant stream of 
persons anxious to enter their names 
upon the visitors’ book. On all sides 
It is a tale ctf public and private en
gagements and functions postponed, 
and a settled gloom rests over all 
classes of society.

The newspaper editorials reflect this 
feeling and the suspense the country 
is enduring, together with the grati
fication and consolation derived from 
the sympathy "testified on all sides 
from abroad.

e lieutenant.
It Is said that Strathcona’a Horse 

will return to Canada by way of 
•England, a oalble to that effect having 
been received from Col. Blggar at 
Cane Town today.

In order to fill vacancies In the third 
special service battalion at Halifax 
consequent upon the men taking their 
discharge on the expiration of their 
period of enlistment, men will he en
listed at London, Toronto, Kingston, 
Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, Quehec( 
Fredericton, Charlottetown and Hali
fax. The necessary forms will be fur
nished to district officers commanding, 
who will forthwith proceed with the 
enlistment.

At today’s meeting of the cabinet 
an order in council was passed call
ing George McHugh, ex-M. P. to the 
senate in the room of fbe late Sir 
Frank Smith.

COWES, Isle of Wight, Jan. 22, 12.20OSBORNE HOUSE, Jan. 21, 11 a. 
m.—Queen has rallied slightly. Since I a. m.—The following is the full text 
midnight her majesty has taken more of the midnight bulletin, posted at 
food and has had some refreshing Osborne House ; 
sleep. There to no further loss of 
strength. The symptoms which give 
rise to most anxiety are those which 
point to a local obstruction in the brain 
circulation.
(Signed), JAMES REID,

R DOUGLASS POWELL,
THOMAS BARLOW.

ng

ther.”
The effect of the sad new* regard

ing Queen Victoria upon her eldest 
daughter has been very unfavorable. 
Empress Augusta Victoria, upon 
learning of this, bad intended to go 
to Cronberg to order to inquire per
sonally as to the condition of the 
Kaiser’s mother, hut later news from 
Cronberg was somewhat reassuring, 
and, for the moment, she gave up the 
Idea of the trip. However, Prince and 
Princess Henry of Prussia, Prince 
and Princess Frederick Charles and 
the hereditary Princes of Saxe-Mein- " 
ingen, who arrived at Cronberg yes
terday, win remain with Empress 
Frederick tor a. time.

The palace In Berlin has become as 
silent as the grave. All the guests 
have departed.

BERLIN, Jan. 21,—Most of the Ger
man newspapers express sincere con
cern as to Queen Victoria, and praise 
Emperor William for going to Osborne. 
The agrarian and pan-German Jour
nals, however, take a different tone. 

"The Deutsche Tages Zeitung, the 
leading agrarian organ, concludes an 
abusive article in this style:

"The rising of English power Is now 
followed by a decline. That she has 
seen the beginning of such a decline 
has given Queen Victoria a death 
stroke. She saw the commencement 
of the decay of that whose splendid 
development she had witneseed during 
a long life. This Is the tragic finale of 
her prolonged reign.

“The most important question for 
Great Britain now to whether the new

“***"" 

Some of the papers already discuss 
the Prince of Wales as' the coming 
sovereign, and the Berliner Taghblatt 
prints a despatch asserting that he to 
Germanophobe- In bis feeling.

LONDON, Jan. 22.— The following 
statement as to the condition of the 
Dowager Empress Frederick appears 
In the Dally Chronicle :

“It-to with sincere regret that we 
that the Empress Freder-

“There to no material change in 
the Queen’s condition. The slight Im
provement of the morning has been 
maintained throughout the day. Food 
has been taken fairly well, and some 
tranquil sleep secured.іnoon tomorrow. (Signed) JAMBS REID.

R. DOUGLAS POWELL, 
THOMAS BARLOW.”LONDON, Jan. 21, 12.12 p. m.—The 

more hopeful bulletin received at. noon 
hardly lessened the universal appreheft- ; this hour no further bulletin has been 
sion, and everywhere that bulletins are issued.
posted sorrowing crowds have gather- • The correspondent of the Associate 
ed, awaiting the outcome of her tns- ; ед Press here Is informed that the 
Jesty’e Illness. Preparations made in ; Queen’s condition has undergone no 
all official quarters for all eventfoaX- > change, 
ties Indicate the expectations of those | COWES, Jan. 22, 5 am.—The Queen 
who might) he suppose to be best lh- j is expected to live until Thursday 
formed. The royal apart meats hi morning unless unexpected complica- 
Wlndeor castle are being made rpady l tjons 
for a sudden return of the court, and*
all state officials In anyway concern-. COWES, Isle of Wight, Jan. 22, 1 
ed in the Issue are holding themselves &. m.—Another day in the Victorian 
In readiness for prompt action. An-' era, now so rapidly drawing to a 
other of the queen’s jhyejcians. Sir close, passed without any great 
Thomas Barlow, reached , Osborne change tn the condition of Queen 
house this mom|ng, and a moment la<- Victoria. The slight improvement so 
ter carriages dashed up bearing Em- frequently mentioned In the official 
peror William,* the Prince oÀ Waifs, bulletins merely indicates a post- 
the Duke of York and. the Duk$ -of ponement of the Inevitable. The end 
Connaught. r ' -may be a matter of days or only of

BERLIN, Jan. 21, 1 p. m—The for- hours; but the members of the royal 
elgn office has received Information family who are now dragging out a 
since Emperor William's arrival аГ Os- weary visit at Osborne House, know 
borne house that the condition of the that the death of Her Majesty Is 
queen is hopeless. The Associated merely a question of a short time. 
Press learns that the object of the The most noticeable feature of yes- 
emperor’s visit was to deUver special і terday was the satisfactory portion 
parting messages on behalf of himself j the Queen spent in consciousness, 
and hie mother, hut It to ttoUeve*jrt#| which she regained early to the after- 
the embassy here that the queen 1ІЙ noon and still retained at 10 p. m. At 
been unconscious since Wednesday that hour she had lot seen Emperor 
night The embassy officials have William, local rumors to the contrary 
cancelled all invitations and accept- notwithstanding. Royalty at Osborne

thus had a chance to recuperate from 
the terrible ordeal undergone during 
the early hours of Mqaday. The cor
respondent of the Associated Press is 
informed that the members of the 
royal family were called to a room 
adjoining the Queen’s bedchamber no 
less than four times yesterday morn
ing and were kept In momentary ex
pectation of being summoned to wit
ness the end up to half-past five. Her 
Majesty’s physicians then had only 
a vestige of hope that they would be 
able to keep the Queen’s feeble life 
to existence until the Prince of Wales 
arrived.

COWES, Jan. 22, 5 a m.— Up to

1

FIRST LINE OF DEFENCE

LONDON, Jan. 22—In the course of 
strong editorial appeal this occur.a very

morning for strengthening the navy 
of Great Britain and placing It on an 
adequate war footing, the Times 
says : “Our fleet should be of suffi
cient size, force, equipment and rea
diness for war, as shall leave no rea
sonable doubt as to the result of a 
naval conflict between Great Britain 
and any other two naval powers.”

The article goes on to say: “For
months past the complement of cruis
ers attached to the Mediterranean 
fleet, never adequate ait the best of 
times, was reduced to an Inadequacy 
positively perilous, while, quitte late
ly, the channel squadron was for a 
time entirely deprived of cruisers.”

Іevening

.

.

jailThere she insisted on being placed in the 
private room for women, but Sheriff Simons 
put her in a cell, where she began to pray
and sing hymns. __. - -

Late tonight Mrs. Wilhoit and Mr*- .*W*®*~ — tohN4 Nfld Jan 21.—It Is tearqd mSS SSldnf be thaî'thi Bding^em^ of Queen Victoria

tcxiarrow. premier. The colonial legislature may pro
bably meet within a week or two to renew 
the modus ylvendl and to adopt a aeries or 
resolutions of condolence to oe transmitteu 
to the British royal family.The imminence of the Queen s death la the 
occasion of universal sorrow In Newfound
land, the oldest colony In the Empire.

GENERAL SYMPATHY.
LONDON, Jan. 21.—The despatches 

received here from nearly every cap!' 
tel hi Europe, from India, Australia, 
Jamaica, and all the British colonies, 
shows the press and people to be 
sympathetic in their comment on the 
Queen’s illness. The one exception 
seems to be Belgium. A majority of 
the Brussels comment Is in good 
taste, but one pro-Boer paper takes 
the occasion to make a political at
tack on Great Britain’s South Afri
can policy.

A despatch from Pretoria says the 
Queen’s Illness has caused a profound 
sensation there.

Special prayers were offered In all 
the churches of the garrison .towns 
yesterday evening.

Many functions In Great Britain 
and on the continent have been aban
doned owing to the Queen's condition.

PUBLIC AND SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 
CANCELLED.

LONDON, Jan. 21.— The engage
ments of cabinet ministers and other 
notable personages to appear at pub
lic dinners, at charitable fairs or at 
the dedication of new public build
ings, etc., are being cancelled, and it 

likely tha* all functions of this 
sort will be postponed throughout the 
United Kingdom. The Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire have recalled 
their Invitations to a house party, 
and their. example Is being followed 
by other titled entertainers. Many 
private dinners have been deferred.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

уЩamces.
COWE3, Isle of Wight, Jan. 21, 

12.15 p. m.—The Queen to Just holding 
her own.

COWES, Jan. 21.—12.25 p. m.—The 
Queen’s slight rally of this monfing 
was followed by a gradual sinking, 
which it to thought will result to her 
speedy dearth. No surprise will be felt 
here If her death Is announced at any 
moment.

Shortly -before this announcement 
made Emperor William, the

OTTAWA.
№

■Colonels Appointed Subsequent to July 
Lait to Retire at the Age of 

Sixty-three.
1

WILL NOT BE BUILT. announce
ink’s condition has become materially 

There has been a serious de
velopment of the disease from which 
she to suffering and her physical pain 
is intense.

“All Idea of any journey in pursuit 
of health has been definitely aban
doned, and H is in the highest degree 
Improbable that she will ever leave 
Cronberg.”

This to somewhat at variance with 
despatches from Berlin to the other 
morning papers, which report that 
the condition of the Dowager Em
press Is a trifle more favorable, but 
as the Associated Press has already 
announced, the news that Queen 
Victoria was dying had a veyy seri
ous effect upon her oldest daughter. 
The Dowager Empress was very anx
ious to go to Osborne and did not 
abandon the hope of going until it 
was represented to her that it would 
be utterly Impossible for hereto un
dertake the Journey.

m

ШШШЩproject. The reason given la that the men 
who intended to be the sponsors lor toe boat 
were divided over the mutter °f,. 
many wanting a metal hull, while others 
held to a wooden craft on the lines drawn 
by Mr. Hanley, the Quincy Point yacht 
builder. _______

Vworse.OTTAWA, Jan. 20,—An obligatory 
course of Morris tube rifle practice is 
authorized for recruits of all city 
corps during the course of, their first 
annual drill. Fifty rounds of Morris 
tube ammunition per man may be 
drawn for this purpose upon requisi
tion In the usual manner. Command
ing officers will arrange for the 
•duct of these practises at the usual 

for which a miniature target

■m
і

Prince of Wales and their parity drove 
Osborne house. A good sizedup to

crowd had met them as they dlsem- 
bt rked at Cowes, 
was no cheering, hut the men 
itook off their hats and the German 

cordially and frequently re- 
They drove to

To secure this result they resortedNaturally there „ . .
■ preeen* to the frequent use of brandy and 

champagne. These stimulants used 
to an extent which only the greatest 
emeryency Justified, worked their 
process and when the Prince of Wales 
and Emperor William entered the 
castle grounds at 11.30 a. m. they 
found the Queen a trite better than 
had been expected.

The desperate remedies employed 
Monday morning to enable Her Ma
jesty to live until her eldest son’s ar
rival will not be usad again to the 
same extent, for the doctors are 
fearful that the remedy might be al
most worse than the disease. They 
trust to prolong her life by a moder
ate application of stimulants, com
bined with as much nourishment as 
can be assimilated. Such expedients 
as were employed during Sunday eve
ning and Monday morning are not 
considered Justifiable.

con- ! :
SIR FRANK SMITH'S ESTATE-ranges

is graduated, formed in a safe and or
derly manner. The free use of am
munition Is for recruits and untrained 
men only, and is not to be drawn for 
non-commissioned officers or men who 
have completed their class firing.

District officers commanding will re
port upon corps unprovided with facil
ities for complying with this order.

A recent militia order states that “a 
private soldier who has served In 
•South Africa shall he considered as 
having qualified for the rank of 2nd 
■lieutenant In the arm of the service to 
which he served In South Africa.”

Colonels promoted to that rank sub
sequent to the 18th July, 1900, will re
tiré when they attain the age of 63

emperor
sponded by bowing.
Osborne house to open carriages. The 
Prince of Wales appeared to be half 
dazed and the Duke of York’s eyes 

red, while the Duchess of Con- 
There

TORONTO, Jan. 21.—1The late Sir 
Frank Smith left an estate which will 
be valued for probate at a million 
and a half. The General Trusts cor
poration are executors under the will, 
which will be fyled In a few days.

•WOOLLEN MEULS BURNED.

TORONTO, Jan. 20.—Lambton 
nrills. near thla city, were Saturday afternoon. Low, fifty-three thou 
sand dollars Г Insured in the New Englrnd 
Mutual. The mills belonged to » syndicate 
and will probably be rebuilt. About one 
hundred hands were employed.

Bobbe-What did Nobba ever do with that 
poem of his beginning “I bved a laas 
Dobbs—Since he married he has changed It 
to “I loved! Alas!”

were
naught never ceased crying, 
wee Intense relief at Osborne house 
on arrival of the Imperial and royal 

for several times during the

seems

morning it was feared the Queen 
would not live to hear of the Prince 
of Wales return.

LONDON, Jan. 21, 4.47 p. m.—Al
though no official bulletin has been 
Issued since 11 o’clock, a telephone 
message, timed at Osborne House 4 
p. m., says: “The queen is very slight
ly better.” There is little trust, how
ever, in the rally proving permanent.

OOWES, Isle of Wight, Jan. 21, 4.35 
p. m.—A slight improvement to said to 
be visible in the queen’s condition. But 
•there is no hope of anything but a fa
tal ending. The night to awaited with 

Paralysis- Is

1
ITALIAN SENATE.

:AT ЄТ. PETERSBURG.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 21,—In the 

comment of all circles not Influential 
on Queen Victoria’s Illness, the per
sonal mote dominates the political. 
The Czar’s subjects freely admit that 
Her Majesty has been one of the prin
cipal bulwarks of peace. The Roeela 
and Novoeti alone touch the political 
chord.

The Roseia eaye:
“England’s prestige to largely due to 

the Queen. To spare Queen Victoria 
much has been, given her ministers. 
With hefl will depart Britannia’s good 
genius.”

The Novoeti says:
“England Is discontented with the 

situation, and the dissatisfaction will 
probably be expressed more plainly if 
Queen Victoria dies. Her successor 
will probably entertain different views 

He to credited

ROME Jen. 21,—In the Italian sen
ate today Gen. Count Giuseppe De 
Somtaa, commanding the fourth army 
corps, recalled the “warm friendship 
and sympathy that have always unit
ed the governments and peoples of 
Great Britain and Italy,’’ and moved 
that the senate should ask officially 
for Information regarding the condi
tion of Queen Victoria and should ex
press heartfelt wishes for her recovery.

Marquis VisconU-Vemoeta minister 
of foreign affairs, Joined In the sentl- 
Ottawa, Montreal, BL John, Quebec, 
mente expressed by Count De‘ 8omlaz 
and supported the motion, whlclj was 
carried unanimously.

.

.-years.
Non -commissioned officers and men

The Quaen’s rally astonished no 
one more than her physicians, and 
when at four yesterday afternoon 
they heard her ask for efileken broth, 
their amazement almost equalled their
iftilrti»
build no false hopes upon these fad
ing signs of what has been me of the 
strongest constitutions with which a 
woman was ever endowed.

Despite the favorable afternoon the 
doctors dreaded greatly the period be
tween 6 o’clock and midnight. When 
•that was safely passed they seemed 
hopeful of Her Majesty’s living at 
least through another day, although 
the memory of the previous night’s 
relapse kept their anxiety at high ten
sion.

The news of the death, when It oc
curs, -to likely to be publicly announced 
In London before it to announced here, 
as according to present arrangements 
the first telegram is to be sent to the 
lord mayor of London.

There to an enormous telegraphic 
staff in OOwes, and- additional facili
ties were Installed yesterday at Os
borne. Already the villagers are be
wailing the fate that is likely to befall 
Cowes, for It is known that the Prince 
of Wales will probably never make 
Osborne House a place of residence.

There is an entire absence of local 
excitement; The town 
down in patience and sadness to await 
the Inevitable. Never has 
William arrived at any place in Eng
land with so little eclat. No salutes 
were fired, no cheers were given. The 

of the guardship Australia silent
ly manned her sides. The crowd was 
equally undemonstrative, the people

Blacksmiths’ 
Supplies

the greatest anxiety, 
spreading to vital parts.

Nourishment Is being artificially ad
ministered. The palace to packed. 
There is scarcely room for the Emperor 

and his staff. With the

Privately, however, they

of Germany 
exception of newspaper correspondents 
there are only a few people outside the 

Inquiries from all parts of
щУї

MESSAGE OF SYMPATHY.
OTTAWA, Jan. 21,—Hto excellency 

yesterday sent a private message of 
sympathy to the Prince of Wales and 
this afternoon, after the meeting of 
the cabinet, the following cable was 
sent to Mr. Chamberlain :

••In all parts of the Dominion, of 
Canada, Her Majesty’s subjects are 
expressing the great sorrow they feel 
at the illness of their much loved sov
ereign.
Highness the Prince of Wales, and 
•to,the members of the royal family, 
•the assurance of the sincere sym- 

• paithy of my ministers and of the 
people of Canada, with them In their 
great grief.”

LONDON, Jan. 21.—The colonial of
fice has received despatches from the 
governments of the Australian and 
South African cokmies expressing 
their anxiety and distress at 
Queen’s lllneee.

THE HAGUE, Jen. 21.—A report 
that Mr. Kruger had sent a telegram 
of sympathy to Osborne House is 
without foundation. Up to a late 
hour tMs evening he had net. done so.

gates.
the world continue to pour In.

LONDON, Jan. 21.— The secretary 
of state for home affairs, C. T. Rit
chie, who had temporarily left Os
borne. has been resummoned :

OSBORNE HOUSE, Isle of Wight, 
Jan. 21, 6 p. m.—The following official 
medical bulletin has been posted :

“The slight Improvement of the 
morning Is maintained.

(Signed) “JAMES REID,
“R. DOUGLAS POWELL, 
“THOMAS BARLOW.”

m,— The

on many • questions, 
with strong French sympathies. The 
power of an English sovereign to 
greater than commonly stated, there
fore the change may produce a revo
lution In International politics.”

Rounding Hammers, 
Hoof Parers,

Driving Hammers, 
Pincers,

3
іAT THE FRENCH METROPOLIS.

PARIS, Jan. 21,—The despatches 
from Osborne are eagerly followed 
here. The evening papers publish fre
quent editions, which are quickly sold 
The articles to the papers are sym
pathetic, though they give evidence of 
the anti-British feeling aroused by the 
South African war. 
writers ascribe Queen Victoria’s col
lapse to the cloud of melancholy en
shrouding her on account of the situ
ation to South Africa and the unceas
ing dearth roil.

Joseph Chamberlain Is spoken of as 
the evil spirit responsible for the pain
ful circumstances of her end.

PARIS, Jan. 22, 5 a- m.—President 
Loubet has received a telegram from

Please convey to His Royal

COWES, Jan. 21, 7 p. ____
Queen’s condition to slightly improv

% •
12

ed.
LONDON, Jan. 21,—A special de

spatch from Oowes this evening says 
Emperor William was admitted to 
the Queen’s presence at about five 
o’clock. She spoke a few words Ло 
him and after two or three minutes 
he withdrew. The Queen took a llttie 
nourishment and fell asleep In the 

of the Princess of Wales.

Bar Icon,Horse Shoes, 
Horse Shoe Nails.

Rasps, Many of the

has settled
theEmperor

W. H. THORNE & CO. arms
COWES, Jan. 22, 12.16 a. 

bulletin Issued at midriight announced 
material c-bans®

TTY.— Thee
men

that there was no 
the Queen’s condition.ST. JOHN, N. B.
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і parish councillors, Mr, Gilbert and Mr. | 

j Gilliland, and Mr. Thomson, the gov-
F

Adecent liberals ■THE REASON WHY

“Shiloh” Cures Consumption.
.eminent réviser.

A Sun representative went to Rothe- 
Saturday to see the revlsors.

»*U »<4*D
say on
Mr. Gilliland was not to be found. 
Enquiry at the 
places failed to discover 
presence in the village. The Sun man 
visited Mr. Gilbert at Ills store, and 
when a lull in trade came, for Mr. 
Gilbert’s store is a busy spot at any 
time and particularly so on Saturdays, 
stated his business. Mr. Gilbert lis
tened to the statement and promptly 
replied that he had nothing to con
ceal. As one of the revlsors he had 
given a great deal of attention to the 
work, and in connection with Mr. 
Thomson had prepared a list which 
had been placed in the hands of Mr. 
Gilliland, to be forwarded to the sec
retary treasurer of the county. He 
had kept a copy of the list, which was 

in Mr. Thomson’s possession.
Mr. Gilbert then took the reporter 

the street to Mir- Thomson’s

station and other 
traces of hisI aEnraged Over Stuffing of Rothesay 

Non-Resident List.
How the Grit Scheme to Submerge Kings 

Co. With St. John Voters was Worked.

Consumption is not mqJBly a disease of t^e lungs, as 
so generally supposed, but before the lungs b^ome affected 
the blood has—from various causes—been rjowded with the 
bacillus of Consumption. These gerrjS are deposited 
in the lungs by the blood, causing irtarnation, coughing 
and the spitting up of diseased mucopurulent matter. 
Shiloh’s Cure arrests the ravages of the germs by destroy
ing them—it purifies the bloçd and enriches it—allays the 
inflamation a id irritation arj(i sets up a healing process, 
which causes the sore parts to get well and cicatrize. 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure strengthens and tones up 
the whole system ar/d makes it particularly repellent to 
the dreaded germs of Consumption.

It is guaranteed to accomplish this. If dissatisfied 
when 2/i of a bottle has been used, return the remaining 

1 portion and the whole purchase money will be refunded.
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now That Snowy Whiteness :і
A Matter that Kings Municipal Council Will Deal With 

Next Week in thé Interest of Outraged 

Public Opinion.

acros
store and exchanged a feiw words with 
that gentleman. Mr. Thomson was 
busy at the time, so 
back to Mr. Gilbert’s place, 
after the copy of the list was sent over 
by Mr. Thomson and handed to the 
Sun reporter, who started to copy it, 
when Mr. Gilbert objected to this bit 
of work on the part of the scribe. Mr. 
Gilbert stated that the list was. a mat
ter in which his personal reputation 

concerned, and until he had taken

■I
can come to your linens and 
cottons only by the use of. 
SURPRISE Soap which baa 
peculiar and remarkable qual
ities for washing clothes.

• Surprise ь • pu* ьті smp

they went 
Soon ?

!;

f 1;

T^dS^vs received^t benefit from it. I believe it saved my life m a case of 
g^tion of the luhg^-and saved me from an attack of consumption, as many

'^'’'iTcanadaald United States, 25c., 5°c. and $1.00 a bottie. Great Britain, 

te/el.. as/jd and 4s/6d,

(Prom Saturday's Daily San.)

ІШШ”'
and other centres In that riding go past am effort was in progress in 
for anythin T, there will be wigs on Rothesay and St. John to make some 
the green at the meeting of the 20 acres of land, more or less, owned 
Kings municipal council next week. by E. J. Armstrong, the qualifying 

ftma.il bunches of ewemp voters have basis of a colony of voters, and that 
been wo-ked successfully on the bor- the effort was meeting with a consid- 
dere of Westmorland and Albert, and era/ble degree of success. The names 
the scheme has been tried with more of Messrs. Gilliland, Carter and Arm
or lees success in Kings, but never strong were freely mentioned as pro- 
before has such a wholesale Importa- maters of this scheme, (but If they 
tloo of non-resident voters been pro- were the local spirits there were more 
jected in this province. I powerful provincial and federal spirits

The audacity of the thing is, how- (behind them, who felt that In this 
ever, but the legitimate outcome of “growing time” of liberal principles it 
the manner in which Mr. Blair’s lib- was not necessary to consult any of 
eral organizer for New Brunswick has the rank and tile as to placing their 
been running ante-election work in names on voting lists. Hence it came 
various parts of the province to pass that the list was fattened 
for the past three or four with the names of good liberals, who 

Possibly Mr. Milligan are now righteously Indignant over 
not have made such a the publicity given to the list- Some

of these men were seen by .Sun re
porters yesterday.

A. P. Barnhill said he owned pro
perty In Kings county, in the parish 
of Norton^ and: supposed he was en
titled to a vote on it. He did not 
think, however, that he had any 
right to vote as a non-resident of 
Rothesay, because he owned no pro
perty there.

Joseph N. Ellis assured the Sun man 
that he did not know he had a vote 
in Kings till he saw his name in the 
list published in the papers. He had 
00 property In Kings.

Robert Marshall -said he had been 
on the list of electors of Kings county 
for. 39 or 46 years. He sold out the 
property on which he voted not long 
ago, but bad since that acquired an І ода worth $100.
interest in another property, on which I connection, too, but I don't known 
he had a perfect right to vote. I much about the management of large

B. H. McAlplne gave the reporter a I estates and I want to sell, with a lib-
very cordial reception and assured І егад discount for cash.’' 
him that the first time he knew he The reporter offered fifty cents, 
had the right to vote In Kings I “ja that cash?” he asked, doubtful- 
county was when he discovered his I iy> and the reporter was obliged to 
name among the list of electors in I ^mit that, ,In the present stringent 
Thursday's Globe. “This morning," I condition of the money market, he 
said Mr. McAlplne, “I called upon the 1 would ha/e to tender an I O U until 
attorney general and suggested an I next pay day. After some medlta- 
investigation. X found that he had I tton the land-owner declined to nego- 
already taken steps to Investigate, I tiate. “For,” he said, “the trip up 
the matter, and, in fact, was working I the line election day is worth more 
at it when I called. I own no pro- I than that, and I may be able to work 
party In Kings county. | at little something out of the vote.”

C. H. Ferguson assured the scribe . 4W.MP VOTERS
th it he owned no property in Kings (Star )
county. He could not understand ^ hoMera of property In
why he should have a vote. I Rothesay are called “swamp votera.” The

C. M. Boetwlck said he owned pro- 1 term originated from an occurrence similar
perty at Rothesay and presumed that I In some respecta to Hi®..®!®8™1 ?°e’ S?1
Г _ . . ,. I has made so many .new Kings county voters.he had the right to vote there. I jn the early sixties, when a party contest

Aid. John McGoldrlck having pur- I raging somewhat warmly, a number of 
chased a building lot at Rothesay, I men purchased a swamp out on the Loch
trtrdr It for DT-onted that hie name was I Lomond road and divided It up Into small took It for granted that his name was 1 gectlona By glTing freehold possession of
properly upon the list. The genial I tbeee ptota county voters were made whole-
alderman assured the reporter that he I sale.
wn„ „waTrin voter So far as can be learned there has beenwas mo swamp voter. I no 8Uch purchase of property In Rothesay

Col. Wm. Cunard said, he had no I lor ц,Ів philanthropic purpose. Thos. Gilli- 
property in Kings. Why he was on I land, one of the assessors, who Is in town
the H«t was a. mvsterv to him I today, said that application, not personal,tne list was a mystery to nim. had 'been made for each of the names placed

In reply to the Sun reporter e request j on the llat at least one case one of the 
to state the location of bis property I voters, whose name appears among the four 
dn Kings Co.. Henry Brennan stated I hundred^, drad.
that he was unaware of its existence I added ^ have absolutely no property 
until he saw his name on the publish- | rights in Rothesay, 
ed voters’ list. He said it was possible 
there might be another man of the 
same name in the city, but personally 
he did not know of any.

.7

ST. CB0DK SOAP MFO. CO. 
Jt.3tapbaa.rLB.
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legal advice he did not feel like mak
ing its contents public through the 
press. He and his colleague had given 
a great deal of time to the revision of 
the list and were prepared to stand 

, , y.vr wrVijvt. thev h£Lcl done. Until the
ker’s name was on the published list, hlv^n^Trice'and™m bo! meeting of council on Tuesday he did
as was also that of hie son, Dr. J.. p£nd гергоась. not feel like being party to any pub-
Dyson Walker, now temporarily ab- Thanking you, gentlemen, for your valued цецу through the newspapers,
sent from the city. Dr. Walker evi- spaoe. I have the honor to be Tha reporter had, however,
dently did not see eye to eye with the Yours truly. through the list and found that it con-
reporter, as when, after the object of HENRY GILBERT. JR., talned the names of but 85 non-resld-
the visit had been stated, the scribe _____ Kot 7" ent electors of Rothesay parish, and
ventured to ask, "Have you any pro- . , ,, 4 Mr. Gilbert, on his attention being
perty in Rothesay?” Dr. Walker’s To the Editor of the Sun called to this point, said the list spoke
reply was vigorous and to the point. eir—«No one who knows the attorney | ^ itself It was the original copy,
He remarked: “Take my compliments general could read without amuse- red 'by hlmselt and his associate,
to the Sun and tell them, that it Is menti his statement in tonight s Globe I wag ^st they had given Coun- I
none of their business where I own in reference to the crime committed omUand to forward to the secretary д Thanksgiving Service and a
property.” Then he showed the re- against the electors of Kings county. treasurer of bhe county. He had noth-
porter to the door and briskly wished • щ his most ally manner he assumes whatever to do with any other list
him good night. the position of an injured innocent. recelved by Mr otty. This was the

H. J. Anderson and W. Lantalum and announces that if necessary, legis- only one tbat be had signed, and he
said thiy were not Rothesay men and ! lation will be obtained to redress the I would afand ,by it.
had never applied for the right to wrong that has been done. No one I Tbe bet examined by the reporter In
vote there. » knows better than the attorney gen- № Gllbert.s etore was typewritten J eeptlon to HOT Returned SOldlOTS

eral that no such legislation is neces- ^ bore mark3 of having been cor- 
вагу, for since Mr. Gilbert’s répudia- I rected for clerical errors, but did not 
tion of the crime it is clear to every CQntaln the names of the host of non- 

that the fist as filed was obtained regldenta that figure on the list now 
by fraud, perjury and forgery, and is Qn flle ln Mr otty’s office. Mr. GU-
ta tact no list at all. an^ample pro- admitted, incidentally, that he. WOQDSTOGK N B- Jan. 18._The
vision Is made in the Election Act to ш unofficially given Mr. Otty a copy "OODbru^K., ^ a.. J tchee
meet such a case. It the attorney gen- f tMa llst for the purpose of facilitât- I Carleton county quota of “B”
eral is alive to the duties of his office his work, but this was only a per- ^te^fastn^ht v^ 1 very pleas-
he will at once take steps for the gonal леааа ^ between friends. affair The first
punishment in the criminal courts of The plaln faot evolved from the programme was a bhanke-
the perpetrators of the attempt against lctervlew with Mr. Gilbert to that Г-^cf P ^ church,
the electors of the coun у and of toe ^ the revision of the electoral № e^vtoe attended that by
gravest political scandal ever known llst ^ Rothesay parish, as dome with w serVice began there was
In New Brunswick. The attorney gen- by himself and the guv- the time to r ^ fche^roh
eral, too, should not overlook the fact emment revisor, shows only 85 non- deacon Beales’ address to the congre-
so well known that Councillor GilU- reeident voters, there to a. fist.now ^ одд ^xti зиіагіу to the boys,
land, one of the revlsors, who stated Ще In the county offices of Kings В touching and effective,

■♦yesterday that proper applications had cmlnt, «hot contains the names, of bbnauet was altogether a su«-
been made to place all the bogus names ^t^en 400 and 500 non-resident мес- when the time came for the
upon the list, to a henchman of the ^ Rothesay parish. Mr. Otty 1 Bntation ^ the watches, Major
local government, one of the leading ^yg this list was mailed to him, in aQd Mg men lined up ln the
liberals of the county, a close friend a registered letter, and beara I dJe ^ th0 house> ода as the war, 
of tie own, and the petitioner against the ^gnature of the wrçe I county handed each man
Mr. Fowler’s election. It is stated that pgyjsors. Mr. Gilbert and Mr. Thom- I watch there was a round of hear- 
It was to Mr. Gilliland that the correct son eay they never signed tola wg I aD„i,U3e. The toast list had te
list was entrusted by his brother re- llat- Mr. Gilbert retains to hto hand ^ somewhat curtailed owing to the
visors to be delivered to Secretary-1 tbe original list, and this .1st he I latenesB of the hour when the 
Treasurer Otty, and was never re- no doubt carry with him when ne began. It consisted of
celved by him. A local election to now goe3 to Hampton tomorrow to attenn ^ contingent, proposed by Rev. W. 
pending in Kings, and it was for the the meeting of Kings county, «m°ciL I ^ ^ ода responded to by
purpose of defeating the wishes of the How Coun. GilUland wUl explain the I • ^ Good, Gr. Parker and Corp,
honest voters of the county in that discrepancy between the two ltots - I Dominion Parliament, propoe-
election that toe swamp vote was mains to be seen. That a sausrao- I j C- Hartley, responded to by
created. In talking about postpon ng tory explanation must be forthcraa- Balrd. Unlted States, by
toe electi-і Mr. Pugsley is grasping lng wm be Insisted upon by the peo- Wm Dibblee pgspo^ded to by Mr. 
at the one hope of escaping defeat, for pto of Rothesay, who now feel to I Denlgon, o^ul at this port, and
owing to toe ever-increasing unpopu- their g pod name has been brougnt I Rey Mr Martin; Provincial Govern,
larity of the local government and question. ment, proposed by H. Paxton Baird,
toe lack of confidence in their candi- The matter to (the soleJ0Di^a^'Tft“1 replied to by Messrs. Dunn, Hill and 
date, who was nominated in conse- CUssion at Rothesay and Han*p I McKeown. Provincial Legislature,
quence of a deal, it to daily becoming одд all along the railway line through praj>Qeed by w s 8апдЄга, respond-
apparent that Kings will at the first Kings. ____ I ed to by Messrs, McCain and Flem-
opportunity return an opposition sup- Чип . I mlng; Militia of Canada, proposed by
porter. The attempt made by he To toe Editor of the Sun ^ Aroh^eacon Neales, responded to by
local government heelers to fasten the Blr-No event of ate years nas ^ угпсе and Major Tomp-
responslbllity of the outrage upon a caused eo much tot««t to K ^ ^ The clergy, proposed by T. . C,
gentleman who has for years been the county es the attempt to I L Ketchvm, responded to by Rev. J,
most prominent figure In Kings coun- honest vote of the county by therm w cla,k.
ty politics would be laughable were raff and off-ecourings of toe worn Rgy Pather Chapman, who pro- 
it not so despicable. element of the ПЬегаІ party to posed the flrat toast. The Contingent,

ROTHESAY. City of St. John. indig- | was to an extremely happy vein an*
eervatives alike are filled with indig ^ warmly applaUded throughout a

Joseph N. Ellis, B. (H. AcAlplne, C. nation. a“d demand th ^ Tery bright addrees. Senator Baird
’.^guson. col. Cunard, Hen-y thorough eiJLtm if « replied to the Parliament of Canada
rennan, Frank B. Ellis, Richard ealttofled wWh nwthtor e*f^tchanged ln a well thought out speech. Messrs. 

O'Brien, A. O. Skinner, H. J. Ander- to true that the Hst3 d I Hill and McKeown, who spoke for the
son W. Lantalum and others eta tel after leaving ^ b_ “e I Provincial Government, were listened
that they had no property in Rothesay the original oath Ьмп1я w-t it I to very attentively, and Mr. Fleming,

not applied to have their révisons affixed to the bogus list, u £ for the Leglsla-
nales added Ttoe voters' list. W. to quite certain, that the^^tlatT ^ ^ ^ eloquent. Mr. Deni- 
H. Trueman writes to the Globe to the to the ^ ked out the I eon, responding to the toast of the
юте effect who Plotted and worked tne gtatee> wa3 good form and

Hon. Wm. Pugsley assures the Globe I scheme. The Pf°P . the I was most heartily, applauded during
ячл Telegraph that action will be I wrong should be fOTreted I a first rate ten mikute speech,
taken inSe matter and that a legal responsibility f^be I C. J. Tabor catered for toe ban-
and proper list will be provided. P^use^lv«Qt by I Quet and deserves much credit for the

E. 8. Carter, editor of Progress, de- «.tisfled wHh toe ef- *yemment excellent mnner to which he carried 
nied today that he had anything to do toe few that the out the affair. - A large nmnberof
_... .1l- .-heme to place so many I has left tr Kings coun у ___ І іадіед were present during the great-the big list. He aays he I whole doea і 1 er part of the entertainment, occupy-

with the matter at ville and Carter.'“ Wh^ mg^eats in the gallery. The Opera
north end dentist come bh ami c 1 Hous0 wa3 reaUy artistically arrang-

I it be believed that the plot °c I , The decorations were in good
have been devised and ^^fdout _ ta^e> and with the prettily decorated 
such a wholesale manner without th tableg add€d materially to the gen- 

... . attorney general, who Is a member for I ffect ot the whole affair.
■Who are legitimate- non-resident I yle caumty, having at least a shrewd 

voters to the parish of Rothesay is a 1 ^ what was going on ?
an exciting in- J 'KINGS COUNTY.

-

іAlbert, who now promises an inves
tigation in Kings. 1

■ MONCTON. I
I (Saturday’s Globe.)

E. S. Carter today asked the Globe 
to state that he had no connecttoe 
with the preparation of the Rothesay 
non-resident ' list.

gone

t
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Banquet. KINGS com 
NON-RESIувага.

■pÉtfflPP_ , _ ;
wholesale mistake aa to crowd 400 
voters on to a bit of very common 
farm land not over twenty acres in 
extent. He would have tried to at
tain the вате end ee far as the bal
lot box was concerned by methods 
that bore the guise of plausibility.

But Mr. Milligan, unfortunately for 
his reputation, (has in the liberal fold 
some very wicked partners, who will 
stop at nothing te debauch the elec
torate.

The parish of Rothesay to, apart 
from politics, about as decent a spot 

be found in the maritime pro- 
Its people lire together in

Woodstock Gives a Magnificent Re-

The Names of 
Added

—The Men Presented WithOne of 8t. John’s free and intelli
gent electors accosted a Sun reporter 
on Canterbury street yesterday. “Do 
you want to invest in some desirable 
real estate?" he asked, with the lofty 
dignity of a prosperous land owner.

“Where?" incredulously inquired 
the reporter.

"In Kings county,” was the reply. 
“In Rothes iy,” and the reporter grin
ned.

“I’m giving it to you straight,” in
sisted the aggrieved capitalist. "I’ve 
just been notified that there is a fine 
lot coming to me; I don’t know just 
where, but it’s to a great location 

There’s a rote In

Watcher.І one

in the Parish c 
Majority Live

St

The following ni 
.added to the non-l 
Jn the parish of H 

Armstrong, jj 
Armstrong, J 
Armstrong, J 
Armstrong, 1 
Ashe, John J 
Armstrong, a 
Anderson, H 
Avery. John] 
Allan. W. H 
Adams, Z. Rj 
Abbott, Fran 
Anderson, Ja 
Allan, C. B. 
Abbott, John 
Bent, Stanley 
Bowes, John] 
Bowes, Joeepl 
Bell, W. T. 
Blaine, Colon 
Brennan, Неї 
Bennett, Will 
Blair, Andre] 
Brophy, Dad 
Barnhill, Ge] 
Barnhill, A. j 
Beatty, Geo] 
Barbour, Fr] 
Boyer, Arth] 
Bannister, Л 
Bain, P. 
Baxter, Geo] 
Black, Ed. J 
Barton, Mel 
Bond, JameJ 
Bond, John 
Bert on, Geo] 
Beck, Hugld 
Brlnnen, Ja] 
Brown, Sch] 
Blair, Ai GJ 
Burpee, Jon 
Buckley, ТЯ 
Boetwlck, d 
Clark, Wm.] 
Coster, C. J 
Clinch, D. J 
Cunard, Col 
Christie, Dj 
Campbell, I 
Cromwell, В 
Connors, jJ 
Campbell, И 
Carter. B. I 
Courtney, S 
Codner, Sj 
Cralgle, Ge] 
Carleton, J 
Callaghan, 
Callaghan, 
Colwell, Rfl 

. Chambers, 
Coughlin, J 
Cook, Jam] 
Callan, Ge] 
Crulkshanl] 
Clark, Era 
Cochran, В 
Cameron, J 
Caird, Cha 
Campbell, 
Cummings] 
Callaghan,] 
Cronin, T.j 
Cronin, Jfl 
Carney, J] 
Carroll, M 
Carney, A 
Caplee, Ш 
Condon, J] 
Campbell, ! 
Corkery, 1 
Currie, Vw 
Coleman, 
Clark, Wl 
Carter, FJ 
Carvlll, G] 
Carter, ВЯ 
Colline, Jd 
Coughlin, ] 
Clark, Ge] 
Cain, Jard

as can
Vinces.
harmony and the only complaint ever 
raised against them Is that the resi
dents of the village proper are said 
to be socially very exclusive, 
that charge’ has ne connection* with 
politics

And it to politics that has given 
Rothesay a black eye. It to the poll 
at which the bulk of non-resident 
votes for the county Are deposited, 
and the liberal manipulators have for 
years made it a point to capture the 
bulk of that vote, it every ward 
healer in St. John city had to be 
forced to the front The good people 
of Rothesay have lively menqories x>t 
the

Ш
■

S' But

P'i

If;
■-

scandals enacted there every 
time a provincial or federal contest is 
waged.

The success that attended these lib
eral tactics evidently led the boss 
minds of the party to Kings to be
lieve they could not only swamp 
Rothesay, but control the verdict of 
the entire electorate of the county.

Hence their present attempt to 
plant over 400 voters in the parish.

When it to taken into consideration 
that the qualification for an elector 
to at least one hundred dollars worth 
of real estate. It will be seen that it 
would require quite am acreage of 
unimproved land such as exists near 
Rothesay to cover в value of 340,000, 
provided that the assessors and revi
sers held the scale even as between 
this particular spot and other parts 
of the parish.

Just how these names were placed 
on the list of electors Is susceptible 
of only one explanation. They reach
ed the county secretary of Kings in 
the regular way from the revlsors of 
Rothesay, signed by these revlsors, 
and bearing their certificate and affi
davit, attached in due form as fol
lows:

v

■ V

m?.

DR. PUGSLEY AMAZED.
(Globe.)

The Globe thle morning interviewed Hon. 
T. J. Durick. the north end drug- | Wm. g Pngtiey, *”"%Tatmr-

gist, • said he, in connection with I ney general said he had returned from Nova

•SagESSwKS sa?=rs?ssstjs HaSSSStSSb
entered the name of any perron от the title him to a vote. t I wtth the government revieor ln King» coun-^Vl8tnorWh£ve ‘^S&iontiTy W. McQuade of the Grand Union ^0“ the wFr.Ten^lÂ
ЮУ mtry in any column opposite any name declined to make any statement what- j be then he would at once take steps
which ehould not hare been made, nor have ever to the reporter in reference to I to have the lists corrected, and would #ee
we intentionally omitted the names of any ^ From other sources the tost the i^tlmato vote ot toe own^ W“
2ЇЙ Гш пеї^іг ire intentionally I Sun learned tbat Mr. McQuade to an «St « ~ other
emitted to make any entry in any column . American citizen. I way opened, and if it became necessary, J»
oriK-tte any name which we should have , Frank B. Bills said he was not pro- would have th^ ^ngs county^elwtlcm^d^
шж6е" perly qualified to vote in the parish І 0/^в р^івШиге. so Sat an act could be

of Rothesay, and he had not made ] paBaed that would prevent those voting who 
any application to have his name ] have no right to the vote.

1

Ш ■
;:■ £&

m;.
names on 
hod no connection
all.A Sun reporter Interviewed Secy. G.

*0. D. Otty yesterday. Mr. Otty said
he had as an officer et the municipal- added to the list of non-resident vot- ^ PJH ^ ^ Qlot)e.

sa? saiitraimeeting Mr. Gilbert, another revisor, of Rothesay alone. It so, he waa ^msiancee, may X be permitted to say that 
•n the train, he mentioned the matter qualified to vote, as be purchased pro- , not make any use ot lt. ll such ro-- -ая?.ssissA KrSw'rS
had in Ms possession. X little later lan. He had made application to have J llberaliem to he free trora reproach, 
he (Otty) again met Mr. GilUland, and his name added to the list of Kings 
told him that the oepy ha said he had non-resident voters, and had been in- 
mailed had not yet reached his office, formed that they all voted at Rothe- 
Mr. Gilliland replied that he would look 
into the case at once. The next day 
Mr. Otty received the list, signed by 
the three revlsors and duly certified 
as above. Mr. Otty declined to fur
nish tbe Sun reporter with a copy of 
the list of names he had received from 
Mr. Gilbert, stating that) It waa not a 
publie document, but merely an. ac- 
eommedation in the nsrifw of work, 
given In a friendly way by Mr. Gil
bert.
, It may .................. ... . л . , ,
that the Sun reporter gathered from 
other sources that Mr. Gilbert's list 
was bat a skeleton as compared with 
the list sent to to Mr. Otty by Mr.
eilUiant.

Enquiry at the registry office*, Hamp
ton foiled, to bring » Ught МУ pro- 
nerty changes Is Rothesay parish 
yrttitb, the past twelve months potto-

даищ'''

ШттШ,

- ONLY EIGHTY-FIVE.
pu (Prom Mondav’e Dallv Sun.)m

LIVELY ADVE1NTURB OF AN M. P.question that .possesses 
terest just now and will be dealt with

G. O. D. Otty, secretary treaeurer of j дь^—The interview with Mr. Puge- 
the munictpality of King», (between J jj, night’s Globe was read

and 600 non-residents have been 1 interest here. In view of recent
added eincé the last revision. This I eyen^ta, however, but little Лоск will 
list reached Mr. Otty duly signed by I ^ taken in Albert county аХІелшЬіп 
the three revlsors, that is the two I ^ promise to hold an Investigation.

not be familiar

An imperialist M. P. waa the hero of Я 
lively adventure at one of the moat fashion
able halls the other evening. The M. P. 
had his soul stirred within him by hearing 
a crazy, well-dressed Frenchman orating 
wildly in favor of the Boers in one of the 
refreshment bars. In, his enthusiasm the 
wretched foreigner mounted a tibia Them 
came the M. P.'S opportunity. With a skil
ful turn of hie stick he hooked the foreign
er’s leg and jerked him on to the floor. The 
stalwart Janitors of the door were caue™ 

and “chucked out’ ’the M. P. No whit dis- M 
mayed he wept to the box office, paid tie 
seven end sixpence, and was again admitted- 
Going straight for hie enemy he found hits 
gesticulating madly as to what punishment 
he would Inflict on “Le diable Anglais Л 
only he could lay hold of him. The M. P- 
went for him, and bad succeeded ln mauling 
him pretty well before the “chuckers-out 
again Intervened, and he was put out. 
Birmingham Gazette.

І

-

iSf
Yours, 400W. H. TRUEMAN.

і
RBVISOR GILBERT TALKS OUT.•iy.

Richard O’Brien said he was not J To the Editor-of the Globe: 
qualified to vote at Rothesay, and he j sir-I notice, an> “«etoâJSwork 
had not made any application to have I JnJ^îüi the^Mn^ldent list of
hto name added to the list. Motors of Kings county In the parish of

Peter J. Hanlon was not desirous of Rothesay, and interring that Шв чивда 
making any statement ln reference te GUUlrod.^Thomron,'sad my
the matter. To a Sun reporter who ’It tbe list published In your issue of
saw him yesterday afternoon he aim- iMt erening is supposed to he eorrcct, l
p,y said: -Tm nottaiktog.” ^ ÏÏ"S5A;7»?’—»

A. O. Skinner, when seen by the Sun, юу that Mr. Thomson and myself
said' he did not know that his name were most careful in preparing the list of 
was on thP list of Rothesay non-resl- rot«s tromtoe “П^сЬ^іїїгоггесІ-
dent voters. He was not aware that gL- n. Gilliland came to Rothesay and
he owned any property in that parish decked the list wltivthe tax ceileetora’ ilst,
or waa otherwise qualified. He had also furnished by toe тянюга. »*eesnr
not made any application for the Jf x’^raonafiy gave7*?ь/2гГ<Ші1-
franchise in Kings. }£» “ he1 D. Otty. the pro-

A San reporter called at the real- per person to receive Jt.sndMr. G .. _ __ _ .
deuce of пГ-ТЬотая Walker. Prin- ЙЙdSfïjK FPPS S COCOAcees street, tost evening, to ascertain ]£ni," eopy of the list furnished. AndU IJI 1 О M vUvwA

the matter. Dr. Wal- there hmbesa eny tueer week, es yes tom

Your readers may 
with the fact that last year a liberal 
swamp vote of over eighty was creat
ed in the parish of Elgin. At the 
last bye election when these swamp 
Voters appeared at (the polling booth 
they were challenged for qualifica
tion. Some refused to swear, others 
took the oath like little men. 
rests for perjury followed and the 

were brought to a close 
general Instructing

EPPS’S COCOA
GRATEFUL | Î,COMFORTING

Distinguished everjwherefor 
Delicacy of Flavour. Superior 
Quality, and nutritive Prop
erties. Specially grateful and 
comfort» g to the nervous 
^nd dyspeptic. Sold ln 1-4 lb. tinVlabelled JAMBS BPPS & 
Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, Ragland.

BREAKFAST

Xr-
Ц.\

CASTORIAproceedings 
by the attorney 
/the Justices before whom, the Infor
mations were laid no* to proceed 
with the cases before them. This Is 
the way justice is now administered 
In New Brunswick, and it is the earns 
Mr. Pugsley who restrained the arm 
of Justice so as to prevent the pun
ishment of the crftns <xt perjury to

be here remarked, however.

Per Infanta and Children.
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guard THE DOOR. IїЖош^
sm
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t|i1Good health is ft.'0 best asset that any man or woman can have ; but good 
health can only be had V^y keeping the blood rich and red and the nerves strong. If 
the blood ia allowed to i ncome poor and watery the whole system is weakened 
and fails an easy prey to d isease. To those thus weakened the winter months are 
especially dangerous. A chi.'11 таУ be followed by pneumonia ; a cold by consump
tion. La grippe finds such реслР1е еа8У victims, and its after effects are disastrous
and frequently fatal.

[/ Imm?.. mmr* ■ ,>>шарі -u . m
І шїжт■■ї

тшШШі&№g£È!
Щт 1Ч■Ж

т

шш

п%т шц
. Шш-Штт щШ ті

Dr. ШіИіат$Т К'пк риі$ for Рак Рооркit lifeI Жі,
aU other medicines as а ЬІооЛ buüder dhd nerve tonic. They strengthen 

)піл first dose to last, 
tive and strong.

surpass
...m Through theVr 1130 pale, sickly people are made bright,fro -:й%I m 
ШжШ ! ас

The genuine are sold only in packages like 

thC engrav
ing v°n the 
right, hear
ing the fu.ll 
name Dr.
W illiams’

Pink Pills for Pale People.

Sold by all dealers or direct from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockv31e, Ont., at 50c. 
a box or six boxes for $2.50.

ШШ
If® It is proved on the testimony of thousands that Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills will core the following troubles :0Щ
Ґ ЩШ

- і Я
щіЩ ■мїя‘Мі. і Locomotor Ataxia,Anaemia,

Palpitation of the Heart, Sciatica,
Nervous Headache,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia Chronic Erysipelas, 
After-Effects of LaGrippe Kidney Troubles, 
Eruptions and Pimples,
Pale or Sallow Com- Consumption of Bowels

and Lungs,
Scrofula,
All Female Weakness,

Neuralgia,

Шші: ’I >36Ш 11 M.I St. Vitus’ Dance,

Hr® 8
me * 1

f?m
Iщ

Щ
Ш
-v/xri/ii n ^, . R——->y

plexion,
General Debility,
Partial Paralysis,
Chronic or Acute Rheu- Loss of Vital Forces.

1Ut Iі matism.
But remember you must get the genuine—substi

tutes are worse than useless, they are dangerous

1SB І\ MSll1 :v

m
■MWood, John J. 

Wetmore, William 
Wilson, J. A. 
Walsh, James 
Young, John

R. T. Babbitt—Coons. Palmer* Peters 
and Dr. Hay.

afternoon авазіож.
ОоипсШога all present.
Auditor • Helen read hie «port, 

which showed the following :
Contingent Fund.

Cash on hand per last audit.
Total receipt» ...............................

Nagle. Richard 
Ntohol, R. H.
Nelson, John 
O’Keeffe, William 
O’Brien, Richard 
O’Shaughnessy, Edward 
O’Brien, Robert 
O’Brien, Robert jr. 
O’Leary, Andrew 

« O’Brien, Thomas 
Owens, James 
Owens, Charles A. 
O'Donnell. James 
Pierce, J. Turner 
Prince, Alex.
Pugsley, Thomas P. 
Pullen, James 
Porter, W. Alex. 
Powers, John 
Purchase. W. B.
Perry, Fred 
Pheasant, L. W.
Pyne, W. C.
Pitt, James 
Palmer, George M. 
Peters, L. W.
Powers, Thomas 
Porter, Joseph J. 
Purves, Robert L. 
Quinton, W. A.
Quinn, James 
Quigg, Michael 
Russell, John 
Rowan, A. M.
Ryan, William 
Rhea. John 
Regan, T. P.
Rivers, William 
Ring, John 
Ranklne. Edward D. 
Roden. F. R.
Rogers, Fred 
Ruel, F. H. J. 
Robinson, J. Ingraham 
Robinson, Percy 
Ruddock, Joseph 
Reid. Robert 
Ready, James 
Robinson. T. M. 
Ritchie, R. R.
Russell, John V. 
Roberts. John 
Robertson, LeRaron 
Ryan, William 
Seely, Robert J.
Sharpe, Fred S. 
Sharkey, Lewis R. 
Sullivan, Edward 
Sanford, Charles F. 
Sutherland, Thomas 
States, Robert 
Skinner, A. O. 
Sharkey, Peter 
Sklllen. W. E. 
Stackhouse, Benjamin 
Sharp, William 
Sullivan, William 
Salmon, E. C.
Smith, Stanley B. 
Smith, Dr. Frank 
Sears, Edward, jr. 
Stantiford, Joseph 
Selfridge, Robtert J. 
Shaffer, Carl 
Scovll, J. M., Jr. 
Scovil, W. G.
Scovll, J. J. M.
Smith, G. Sidney 
Scully, Wm.
Sterling, William 
Trueman, W. H. 
Tobin, Jake 
Travers, Dr. J. Boyle 
Troop, Jacob V. 
Thibbltts, Oscar 
Thlbbltts, George 
Tôle, P.
Tufts, 8.
Tyner, R.
Tattoo, Eldon 
Tennant, John 
Tighe, Patrick F. 
Tapley, Fenwick W. 
Thompson, G. F.
Vail, William 
Waddell, James 
Woods, Frank 
Watson, Alex. 
Worden, James 
Watson, Fred 
Williams, William L. 
Warner, John R. 
Ward, Joshua 
Ward, C. C.
Ward, C. J.
Ward, Charles 
Walker, Dr. T. 
Walker, Dr. T. D. 
Watson, James 
Ward, James 
Wood, Ernest A. 
Willis, James 
William, Edward

Knodell, Charles H. S. 
Kiloran, Patrick 
Knodell, G. A.
Keith, Heher S. 
Knowlton, F. J. G. 
Linton, Thomas A.
Law, John 
Lowell. James 
Lawson, Ernest 
Lelacheur, John 
Lang, Alex 
Lavers, George 
Long, John 
Lang, William 
Langan, Fred 
Legere, Frank 
Lordly, Arthur 
Lobb, John 
Lantalum, John 
Lantalum, Comeliue 
Lantalum, E.
Lantalum, F. F. 
Lundy, George 
McQulnn, John 
Marsden, Frank M. 
Murphy, Patrick 
Marshall, Robert 
Milligan, C. J.
Melvin. Robert 
Michaud, Daniel 
Maxwell, William 
Murdock, Joseph 
Mahoney, Peter 
Morgan, James 
Morris, Thomas 
Mooney," Patrick 
Mooney, Michael 
Markle, Charles 
Murphy, Frank F. 
Murphy, F. J. 
Marshall, Charles 
Marshall, Leonard 
Maly, Charles 
Mitchell, John 
Moran, Edward 
Murphy, James 
Martin, Arthur 
Merritt, T. Gray 
Mellck, Arthur K. 
Murdock, Gilbert G. 
Murray, A. D.
Merritt, G. Wetmore 
Mowatt, James 
Murray, John 
Moore, E. J.
Mundee, Fred 
McSorley, George 
McDonald, W. H. 
McLaughlin, John 
McGulggan, Edwafd 
McAlplne, E. H. 
McCauley, Anderson 
McKelvie, John 
McArthur, Georg* 
McIntyre, John P. 
McGoldrick, John 
McMillan. Alex. 
McCarthy, Dennis 
McAuley, Robert 
MoShane, W. J.

■ Magee, Robert 
McDevltt, W. J. 
McDermott, Fred 
McGrath, John H. 
McDonough, Joseph 
McGinnis, John 
MoNelley, Michael 
McAllister, George 
McKenzie, Alex. 
McArthur, Douglas 
Macaulay. Alex. 
McKinnon, P. 
McAffee, Walter 
McAdoo, Matthew 
McHugh, Arthur 
(MoKeaver, James 
McLaughlin, William 
McCallum, William 
McGlnty, Chartes 
МюОапп, Charles 
McAfee, Joseph 
McMahon, John 
McGuire, H.
MCHale. John 
MicAvity, Thomas 
MoAvtty, George 
McAvity, H. H. 
MoAvlty, James L. 
McAvity, James H. 
McQuade. W. H. 
McKeown, H. A. 
McAfferty, Thomas 
McIntyre, Patrick 
McMurray, Patrick 
McCluskey, Patrick 
MdMurr&y, Geo. 
McLean. James B. 
Newcomb, W. E. 
Nevlna, Charles 
Nlchol, John 
Nlchol, Joseoh 
Norris, Andrew 
Norris. Alex.

Dickson, 6. Z.
Delaney, John 
Dunn. A. T.
Doody, J. H.
Dunn. RI C. John 
Dolan, Peter 
Downey, John, jr.
Dolan, Henry 
DelBury, L. V.
Dearborn, George F. 
Doherty, Jamea 
Downey, John 
DeBury, Count R. V.
Dias, Daniel 
Doherty, George 
Daley, Henry 
Driscoll, James D.
Driscoll, Thomas 
Driscoll, John 
Doherty, William 
Dunn. Fred 
Dolan, John 
Dolan, Martin R.
Dick, W. C.
Dykeman, Victor W. 
Dinsmore, James 
Donald, William 
Donahue, Thomas B. 
Durick, Thomas J.
Day, George 

• Daye, W. McLeod 
Dunning, Thomas 
DeVeber. J. Boies 
Dernien, John A.
Doherty, Henry 
Doyle, Frederick 
Driscoll, Harry 
Donovan, Timothy 
Doody, Gilbert 
Estey, James A.
Elmore, Owen 
Edwards, M. B.
Ellis, Joseph N.
Edwards, Charles 
Elmore, John 
Eagan, Patrick 
Enattow, Charles J.
Ellis, Frank B.
Frink, James H.
Foster, Walter B. 
Flnnlgan, Henry 
Foster, Frank H.
Foster, Mlnard G. 
Forestell, John 
Francis, H. L.
Ferguson, James R. 
Ferguson, Clarence H. 
Flood, George H.
Flood, B. H. S.
Ferris, John 
Glll&n, William 
Green, William 
Gesneer, Chester B. 
Gandy, Barton 
Green, Louis 
Graham, Thomas 
Green, Herbert 
Gleeson, Chris.
Graner, Art. T.
Glffln. John 
Gorman. Thomas 
Gray, George W.
Gray, William 
Gurney, Charles 
Gallagher, H.
Gallagher, M.
Gorham, Charles F. 
Hayward, Harvey 
Hetherington, Dr. G. A. 
Harley, Jaimes 
Hatheway. John 
Hatfield. John 
Harney, Stephen 
Hyson, James 
Hoyt, Stanley 
НШ, Frank 
Hines, William 
Hanlon, Peter 
Hoyt, Nell 
Higgins, Michael 
Howe, Herbert 
Henderson. Robert 
Ireland, James 
Jones, E. A.
Jamieson, J. W.
Jordan, Gilbert C. 
Jenkins John M.
Kelly. Janes A 
Keefe, John 
Kelly, John 
Knox, James 
Knox, Richard 
Kirk, George P.
Kirk, W. J.
Kelly, Thomas 
Kearney, James 
Kiley. Edward 
Kane, John J 
KUloran, Thomas1 
Knodell, J. W.
Kee, John 
Kennedy, Edward

KINGS COUNTY 
NON-RESIDENT VOTERS

■
■

QUEENS CD.The Names of Persons Recently 
Added to the

.ГОШН
и

January Session of the Munici
pal Council.

WM-a
42.ШТ»Total expenditure ......................

Cash on hand Jan., 1161 .
School Fend. 

Cash on hand per last audit. 
Total receipts ............. .........

.} тиIn the Parish of Hothesaj — The 
Majority Live In the City of 

St John.

SiiН.ШИ 
. 3,73*24Standing Committees Appointed by 

the Warden —Assessment for 
School and Contingent Purposes 
on the Several Parishes,

■і

37.352.32 
... 3,768 36 
...33,683 *6 
...3 861 38 
... 737 86 
... 1» 66 
... 3,166 41

hand iiuin^y; • ж. : :
Paid overseers of poor.......... .........
Due from Thatch Island notea...
Due from county lands ..................
Total assets contingent...V-*.............
Liabilities ....................................................
Total assets school fund....................
Lit biltties ....................................................

The following name* were recently 
.added to the non-resident voters’ list 
in the parish of Rothesay, Kings Co.: 

Armstrong, J. S.
Armstrong, A. J.
Armstrong, T. E. G.
Armstrong, Robert J.
Ashe, John 
Armstrong, S. J.
Anderson, H. J.
Avery, John 
Allan. W. H.
Adams. 2r. —R.
Abbott, Frank C.
Anderson, James 
Allan. C. B.
Abbott, John 
Bent, Stanley 
Bowes, John A.
Bowes, Joseph 
Bell, W. T.
Blaine, Colonel A.
Brennan, Henry 
Bennett, William 
Blair, Andrew 
Brophy, Daniel 
Barnhill, George 
Barnhill, A. P.
Beatty, George 
Barbour, Frank 
Boyer, Arthur 
Bannister, James 
Bata, P.
Baxter, George.
Black, Ed.
Barton, Melbourne 
Bond, James t 
Bond, John 
Berton, Gear 
Beck, Hugh 
Brlnnen, Jai 
Brown, Schooler 
Blair, A. G., jr.
Burpee, John 
Buckley, Thomas 
Boetwtck, Chartes M.
Clark, Wm.
Coster, C. J.
Clinch, D. C.
Canard, Colonel Wm.
Christie, Dr. James 
Campbell, Hugh 
Cromwell, L.
Connors, J. J.
Campbell, Finley 
Carter. B.
Courtney, Frank 

■Codner, E.
Cralgle, George R- 
Carleton, John L.
Callaghan, Edward 
Callaghan. Bernard 
Colwell, Robert 
Chambers, Samuel 
Coughlin, Alfred 
Cook, James 
Callao, George 
Cndkshanka, J. P.
Clark, Ernest C.
Cochran, Henry 
Cameron, J. Evan 
Caird, Charles 
Campbell, G. Wilfred 
Cummings, David 
Callaghan, John 
Cronin, T. J.
Cronin, John 
Carney, James 
Carroll, Miles 
Carney, Arthur 
Caples, Robert 
Condon, John 
Campbell, J. Wilfred 
Corkery, Edward G.
Currie, Wm. J.
Coleman, Jamps 
Clark, William 
Carter, F. B.
Carvlll, George 
Carter, Edward J.
Collins, John (stevedore) 
Coughlin, Michael 
Clark, George A.
Cain, James

NIL
The county council of the municipal

ity of Queens convened at the Court 
House, Gage town, on January 15th, at 
10 a. m., Warden Corey in the chair.

The following is a complete list of 
parish councillors present at the 
hoard :

... 3.884 06 

... 2,018 3*
The auditor stated that he had 

counted the money In the hands of 
secretary treasurer, and found every
thing very satisfactory.

Moved toy Ooua. Peters, seconded by 
Coun. Hamilton, that the by-law ra
re viators’ fee be repealed and take ef
fect In the payment of services for 
1908.

The following report of the bills and 
accounts committee was brought be
fore the council :
Bill No. L—G. B. Colwell............................. 38 66
Bill No. 2.—B. 8. Bobbitt..........................8 00

(To bo paid upon Mr. Mott’s order.).
Bill No. З,—A M. Belyee .......................... ............
BUI No. 4 —Jaraee Held, sheriff ..............  63 24

(Referred to a committee of Соопж 
Peters, Palmer and Hamilton, to confer
with Sheriff Reid.) ____
Bill No. 6.—Estate of T. H. Gilbert.... 8 66 

(On motion disallowed.)
Bill Ne. 6,—W. B. Never».
Bill No. 7,—Rev. W. В. At 
Bill No. 8.—J. A Caswell .
Bill No. 3,—H. B. Hall .... , ^
Bill No. 10.—H. B. Hay, M. D.................. 6 0J
Bill No. U.—Miss Simpson ...... ...... 66»

The above ordered paid, with the 
noted references.

The committee on apportionment of 
rates and taxes recommend the fum 
of 33,800 for schools and 3980 for con
tingent, apportioned as fellow»:

School. Contingent. 
...3136 62 3 36 18

14817 
87 87 
61 84 

135 68 
16016 
99 05 

137 86 
63 61 
76 32

! j!: , . fir
s'

: ISBrunswick—Colins. R. H. Corey and 
J. S. Beach.

Cambridge—Couns. J., S. Robinson 
and J. L. Colwell.

Canning—Couna. D. Pahner, Jr., and 
James Chapman.

Chipman—Couns. I. C. Fraser and 
H. B. Hay, M. D.

Gagetown—Couns. Fred Dingee and 
R. F. Davis.

Hampstead—Couns. S. h. Peters and 
D. O. Nickerson.

Johnston—Couns. D. J. Hamilton 
smd C. H. Akeriey.

Petersvllle—Couns. 
and H. W. Woods.

Waterboro—Couns. Thos. Gale and 
J. iB. Wiggins.

Wickham—Couns. Joseph Mott and 
A. D. Case.

The warden appointed the following 
committees :

Secretary treasurer accounts—Couns. 
Hay, Mott and Ltngley.

Parish accounts—The councillors of 
each parish.

Apportionment of rates and taxes — 
Couns. Frazer, Peters and Akeriey.

Auditor’s report—Couns. Case, Din- 
gee end Robinson.

Lands and buildings—Couns. Davis 
and Dingee and J. R. Dunn.

By-laws—Couns. Ldngley, 
and Chapman.

Finance committee—Couns. 
Nickerson and Woods.

Bills and accounts—Couns. Robin
son, Hamilton and Nickerson.

Councillors’ mileage — Couns. 
mer. Beach and Hamilton.

The chairman of July finance com
mittee made the following report on 
bills In connection with the adminis
tration of justice presented for pay
ment :

;

.
; V

' Ш
81 SB

Peter Ltngley 2 06 Ц37matron*
5 06
3 66

/Я
!• Гг шіІ hI ч

шш

Brunswick ................
Cambridge .... ...
Canning ....................
Chipman .............
Gagetown ................
Hampstead...............
Johnston..................
Petersvllle ...............
Waterboro...............
Wickham ......... ..

The report was adopted.
A petition from the parish of 

Hampstead to prohibit cattle and 
sheep from running at large in cer
tain sections of said parish governed 
by the usual by laiws, was presented 
and passed.

A petition 
Brunswick to repeal a prohibitory 
cattle law in certain sections of the 
above parish was allowed.

A petition from the parish of Wat
erboro to repeal the prohibitory cattle 
law in certain section of that parish 
was passed.

On motion council 
meet tomorrow at 9.30 o’clock.

........  649 51

......... 336 63
.... 237 38

........  620 76

......... 676 38

......... 380 33

......... 627 IS
.... 244 IS 

........  293 92

K.

t-
/.Palmer

Davis,
і

І Paâ-

frorn the parish of
1

1
■ Bill No. 1-А W. Ktibett. clerk of

BtllUNo.PL^J. W. NIckeraoo. justice

of the peace .......................... .
BUI No. 3.—A M. Belyea, deputy

sheriff ........................................... ..............
Bill. No. 4—Geo. Rathburn..........-
BUI No. 6.—Wltn
BUi'no. 6,—Wltneas fere. Sleep case. 

Other Payments.
Bill No. L-A. W. Ebbett.................. ..
BUI No. 2.—T. H. Gilbert ......................
BUI No. 3.—T. H. Gilbret,......................
BUI Na

3 120 66

6 65 adjourned, to
11 60 
15 46

fees, Gallagher Children Cry for28 00 
49 20

CASTOR I A.30 00
ÎÎS

eiKfc&S8SSSf2i ss
Bill No. 6—John R. Dunn, drawing
BUI* No 7І—F. І.’ Dingee, office furni-

BuTnoV8.-W." BÏ Neveca' crieriiL..
BUI No. 9,—Mise И. Simpson, regls-

;і REFLECTIONS OF A SPINSTER.
(New York Judge.)

If love’s eyesight were good, pyja- 
would never have been invented.

6 00
12 60 mas
6 00 « Good men are products of the imag- 
6 u inations of religious women who have 

never married.
If God only lends people something 

to love, what toed judgment He some
times uses in not calling the loan.

A handsome man divides women 
; into two dosses—those he knows he 

can kiss and those he thinks he can 
se soon as he has time.

Contusion between a men’s sorrow 
All bills under administration of Jus- at being found out and sorrow tor 

tics were ordered to be paid. what he has done has been one of me
Other payments were ordered ex- scandale of morality, 

cept bill No. 2, which was referred to A girl kissing a married man is Uke 
council; bill No. 3, «sallowed; bill e child playing wtth electricty, who 
No. 4, reduced to 383.71; and bill No. does not like the Shock when It comes 
5, reduced to ЗП6.99. ; but cannot resist tryln*IU

On motion the report was adopted, і Some men art as *****
The following committee wee ap- as the one who had a habit ot taxing 

pointed to draft a memorial re the off Ms wife’s wedding ring whenever 
death of tiie ex-secretary treasurer, he wanted a little excitement.

-■ter
BUI No. 10.—S. D. Simmons, steno

grapher....
Bill No. U.—

Зр-їїйГи Pe^"suuo'n:
0JT........  ■••••• ..»..••••••• ••••

Bill No. 1S.-J. A. Caswell. M. D.,
Board of Health .................... .. .....

Bill No. 14.-J. t A McMillan, boohs 
BUI No. 16,—James A Stewart, prlnt-

a 75
H. "j"."" Dcvsbsr, con- m

\
Bill to

20 45 
11 75% P
18 00iDg
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p your linens and 
ly by the use ob, 
L Soap which has 
в remarkable quai- 
shing dothes.
Б h t pore hafd Soapi

SOAP ЄРО. CO.
9LB.

pw promises an invee-.
tes.

MONCTON.

Irday’s Globe.)
I today asked the Globe- 
Ihe had no connectlom 
[ration of the Rothesay

,C0ME HOME

ing Service and a 
anquet.
r

res a Magnificent Be-, 
ir Returned soldiers 
Presented With 

ratcher.

K, N. B„ Jan. 18.—The 
>гззепtation of watches 
n county -luota of “B” 
light, vis a very plea»- 
ssful affair, 
gramme was a thanke- 
i at St. Luke’s church.

well attended that by 
tervlce began there was 
■at in che church. Arch- 
’ address to the congre- 
artl iularly to the boys, 
chlng and effective, 
t was altogether a s vie
ille time came for the 
of the watches, Major 

men lined up in the 
house, and as the war- 

yunity handed each max 
round of hear-

The first

is

ire was a
The toast list had tx 

curtailed owing to the 
when thethe hour 

- began. It consisted of 
mt, proposed by Rev. VT, 

and responded to by 
Gr. Parker and Corp, 

lion Parliament, propoe- 
Hartley, responded to by 
Ird; United States, by 
je, responded to by Mr. 
msul at this port, and 
artin; Provincial Govern- 
Bed by H. Paxton Baird, 
y Messrs. Dunn, Hill and 

Provincial 
W. S. Sanders, respond- 

essrs, McCain and Flem- 
a of Canada, proposed by 
Neales, responded to by 

Vince and Major Tomp- 
Uergy, proposed by T. C, 

responded to by Rev. J,

Legislature,

who pro-ier Chapman, 
at toast, The Contingent, 
ctremely happy vein an* 
applauded throughout a 

Senator Bairdaddress, 
te Parliament of Canada 
mght out speech. Messrs. 
Ceawn, who spoke for the 
overnment, were listened 
atlvely, and Mr. Fleming,
> honor for the Leglsla- 
іяі, eloquent. Mr. Dent
ing to the toast of the 

In good form and 
eartily. applauded during 
ten minute speech, 
or catered for the ban- 
lerves much credit for the 

In which he carried 
air. A large number of 
present during the great- 

the entertainment, occupy- 
n the gallery. The Opera 
really artistically arrang- 

decorattons were in good 
with the prettily decorated 
led materially to the gen- 
of the whole affair.

, was

ner

.DVENTURB OF AN M. Г.

(list M. F. was the hero of » 
Eure at one of the most fashion- 
ha other evening. The M. P- 
I stirred within him by bearing 
ill-dressed Frenchman oratln* 
Tor of the Boers in one of tbs 
bars. In, his enthusiasm the 

reigner mounted a table. Then 
t P.’s opportunity. With a skil- 
his stick he hooked the foreign- 
[jerked him on to the floor. The 
[it or в of the door were calk* 
(ed out’ ’the M. P. No whit dis
tent to the box office, paid hW 
xpence, and was again admitted, 
ht for hie enemy toe found him 
- madly as to what punishment 
iff let on ”Le diable Anglais’’ K 
ild lay hold of him The M. P - 
n, and bad succeeded in mauling 
well before the "chuckera-out 
rened, and he was put out.— 

Guette.
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Р. Е. ISLAND.
4fВ

yeeterday. A dividend of 7% per rent, for 
the last year was paid to the shareholders.

The concert and pie eocial In aid of side
walks was a complete success, and a sum 
sufficient to wipe out the entire debt was 
realized. The place has now good side
walks and the debt paid, thanks to the en
terprising and energetic efforts of a few citi
zens.

The St. Andrew’s choir purpose giving a 
grand concert in the I. O. F. hall on the 
1 irst of the month.

GABLE COMMITTEEand hla fellow directors had tried 
every other method. They had pledg
ed their own private fortunes to the 
last dollar.
fusai of the government meant, 
is perhaps safe to say that had the 
government not changed Its decision, 
the next week would have seen the 
collapse of the company, the bank
ruptcy of half a dozen of the men who'
had been reputed among the richesU ix--1u Qa - Man Who Served 
in Canada, the failure of some of thé
leading Canadian banks, and the Nineteen YflUffl ІП the E&St 
greatest financial panic eveQ, seen in
Canada. India Horse Artillery.

The government reconsidered once 
more and the loan was made.
Frank Smith is believed to be the 
minister who had most to do with 
this reversal of policy.

ereign and the responsible govern- had faith in the great enterprise and 
ment. Yet it is believed that the had from the first advocated the loan.

. j .___ Q , His knowledge of the financial situa-
Queen has exercised a strong and tk>n showed him that the peril of re- 
constant, though constitutional influ- fusing was greater than any possible
ence in public affairs, и there re- danger of ^g the amount of „ CHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. H-Hugh D.
mains little of royal prerogative by lo^ ln McDonald, aged 62 years, died at Red Point
which she could control her ministers Шд vlewg the case; There °° the 10th lnet-
against ’heir inclination, the preroga- ai30 a W6ird story of a memoran- At a special meeting of the Hook and Lad- 
«.«K-.-,-*»-™*—

Qu«n to inllu.rc. by рет h 8howlng ^hat would happen In' B «pUln; N. Battra,, lieutenant;
suasion the will of her mitiUters has f()rty„elght houra if the company- J- H. Morris, eecretary. 
tjgk been taken away. Among the sh()ula be abandoned to its fate. B- J-- DuBf ot Charlottetown, with two of
great statesmen of Queen Victoria's The result Is written history. BtotiV ** *«. мо£*
reign, perhaps thé most successful j loans were carried through P8* " church, Fifteen Point. The deaign
And wisest has been Queen Victoria » of six' & ^nÜ^TSSSTof^viîi SS
herself. hours. The company got the money.- E the Infant Redeemer.■ uvu n. o ____ At the annual meeting of Zion church, held

Work went on. Bonds were issued Thursday night, the following were appoint
ed trustees: D. Schurman, chairman ; S. A. 
•McDonald, treasurer ; Aubrey Mutch, E. S. 
McPhail, Charles Ross, D. McKinnon, R. 
K. Waterman.
were admitted to full communion, 
amount raised for missions was $725, against 
4495 raised last year. F. J. Stanley, organist, 
was voted an increase of 450 in his salary.

From private sources it is learned that J. 
Campbell, a native of Cardigan, was killed 
in Millinocket, Maine, à short time ago. He 
was engaged as a paper maker, and was 
drawn between the paper roils, death being 
Instantly produced.

W. W. Haywood, who has been spending a 
few weeks at his home in Prince county, in
tends returning to the Klondyke in a few 
weeks. He reports about ten thousand peo
ple now residing in Dawson.

Gunner Aneas McLean of Black Bush, Lot 
45, was banquetted at his home a few nights 
ago. He Joined the regular» at Quebec m 
1897, and went in the first contingent to the 
South African war. While in South Africa 
Gunner McLean passed through thirty-six 

’ actual engagements.
James E. Donaid of Malpeque and Bessie 

.rM. Crozier, daughter of Robert Crozier of 
Hamilton, were married a few evenings ago. 
Rev. J. M. Fisher officiated.

• <- At the annual meeting of the Summerside 
Pi esbyterian church the following were 

. , . .... _ ... elected trustees: Wni. Stewart, chairman, re
later knew his work or managed it elected; Dr. C. A. McPhail, : treasurer; D.

minister ot Gordon, secretary : R. C. McLeod. Major 
.Tqwneend. Alex. H. Allen, Thos. E. Ram- 

Rèv. W. H: Smith was voted an in- 
of 4100 in his salary.

і nation to Africa, thus recognizing in 
the fullest way the unity of the Brit-

ABVBamsufQ rate».
§§

Appointed to Inquire Into the Present Sys
tem Between the Different Parts 

of the Empire.

Щ0 per fcaoh for ordinary transient 
advertising.

lier Sale, Wanted, eta, SO went* each

tsh people.
Queen Victoria Is leaving the na

tion, as she found It, at peace with the 
Europe, America, 

She is leaving the people

They knew what the re-

To Run a Steamer to New
castle, N. B.

it

great powers. In 
and Asia-

free from political and social dis
content as they have been this cen
tury. Her subjects are 
disposed toward the royal house, and 
satisfied with the essential features 
Of existing institutions, 
century, so far as the world knows, 
there has been no such thing as

>!\Л
OTTPAWA, J an. 20.—Official advices 

have been received to the effect that 
a departmental cable committee has 
been appointed by the home govern
ment consisting of Lord Balfour of 
Burleigh, secretary for Scotland, 
chairman; Lord Londonderry, post
master general; Mr. Hanbury, repre
senting the treasury; Lord Hardwick, 
under secretary for India; Lord Ons
low, under secretary for the colonies, 
and one representative each from the 
intelligence branch of the army and 
of the navy.

The terms, of reference are as fol
lows: To inquire into the present sys
tem of telegraphic communication be
tween the different parts of the em
pire, and to investigate the relations 
between private cable companies and 
the imperial and colonial governments 
(including the government of India), 
the amount of control at present ex
ercised iby these governments and the 
policy which should be pursued by 
them ln future, especially when new 
concessions are sought; to examine 
existing rates, to report how far they 
are fair and reasonable, and if not 
bow any reduction should be effected.

The committee begins the enquiry 
on February 12th.

0рміа1 contracts made tor time ad
vertisements. IMPORTATION OF NURSERY 

STOCK.wellSample copies cheerfully sent to say
(Extract from Canada Gazette, Jan.address en application.

12.)The subscription rate is 41-00 a year, 
tat if 75 eente is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
to Canada or United Stats! for one 
rear.

For half e
4 Sir His excellency, in virtue of the pro

visions of section 6, chapter 23, 61 Vic
toria, Intituled “An Act to protect 
Canada from the Insect Peat known as 
the San Jose Scale,” and of 63-64 Vic
toria, chap. 31, “An act to amend the 
San Jose Scale Act,” and by and with 
the advice of the Queen’s privy coun
cil for Canada, is pleased to order that 
exemption from the operations of the 
above mentioned act shall be and Is 
hereby authorized of any trees, 
shrubs, plants, vines, grafts, cuttings 
or buds, commonly called nursery 
stock from-any country or state to 
which “The San Jose Scale Act” ap
plies; and that all importations there
of shall be and are hereby permitted 
to be entered at the customs ports 
only of St. John, N. B., St. John’s, 
Que., Niagara Falls and Windsor, 
Ont., and Winnipeg, Manitoba, be
tween the following dates ln each 
year: 15th March to 15th May ln the 
spring, and1 7th October to 7th Decem
ber, in the autumn; and at Vancouver, 
British Columbia, during the winter 
months only from 15th October to 15th 
March, at which ports they will be 
thoroughly fumigated with hydro
cyanic acid gas by a competent gov
ernment official in accordance with 
the most approved methods.

All shipments madelin accordance 
with the above will be "entirely at the 
risk of the shippers or consignees, the 
government assuming no risk what
ever.

Packages must be addressed so as to 
enter Canada at one of the above 
named ports of entry, and the route 
by which they will be Shipped must 
be clearly stated upon each package.

As it is well known that well ma
tured and thoroughly dormant nur
sery stock may be safely treated, but 
that there Is danger <!>f serious Injury 
to the trees If fumigated In the au
tumn before the buds are thoroughly 
dormant, or In the spring after the 
buds have begun to unfold, all stock 
which when received Is Immature or 
too far advanced for safe treatment 
will be refused entry and held at the 
risk of the shipper.

Island Voyagers on the Nile—A 
Powerful Factor In the Commer
cial Life of Summerside — Annual 
Meetings of Chureh Corporations.

strained relations between the sov- He always

SUN PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,
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THE QUEEN.

. (Daily Sun. Jaa. Mot.)
The Queen is dying. Perhaps before 

these words ate read tile sceptre will 
have passed to other hands, 
greatest reign in the history of the 
British' Empire draws to » dose, with 
the Mfe of a sovereign worthy of all 
honpr.,»nd affection. The sorrowing 
nation'1 thinks of the woman rather 
than the Queen as' it traits for the 
last word from the royal couch at 
Osborne. Representatives of many 
royal houses are near that chamber, 
for the Queen has many relatives on 
European thrones, buV the sorrow 
which speaks most eloquently is that 
of the millions wlio, live in humbler 
homes. These pay 1 their spontaneous 
tribute to the royal lady, who has 
gjven to her people, not only the de
voted. service of a long life, tout the 
wealth of her personal loye.

England has had her share o( splen
did reigns, of powerful and prudent 
monarch^ She may have had those 
better fitted for • their times than 
Queen Victoria would have been. But 
the- historian of the tteptWe future will 
find no record of one who has been 
loved so truly and sincerely at home, 
and so universaltjr esteemed and ad
mired lp foreign lands: -In the age of 
chivalry, when the; nation was small, 
strong language of demotion te 'the 
sovereign was supported often by gal
lant deeds, and ttie'JftÙV measure et 
sacrifice. But the story of those times 
is of courtiers and soutiens and poets. 
The monarch was fair away from the 
common people, and ns one cared to 
tell what the masses thought or knew 
about their sovereign.

Queen Victoria has fired through 
a time when all the acts and move-' 
meats of royalty are public property, 
and has not Shut herself and her per
sonal life out from the sight' of her 
subjects. Sympathizing with the joys 
and sorrows of tier subjects, the 
Queen has taken them into her full
est confidence, asking,| their sympathy 
in the hour when,tier.own home was 
desolate, and calling on them to 
Share her days of rejoicing. Never in 
any country has there been, or can 
there be, a fuller personal fellowship 
between ruler aqd people than the 
British, Empire has seen during the 
reign that .is now closed. Never has 
tong or queen so luHjr recognized the 
common bond of humanity, and our 
Queen has had her reward in know
ing herself to be dearly and univers
ally beloved.

Every Briton can toe proud that he 
has-been a subject ojf Queen Victoria. 
Whatever may be'said of other Brit-

Кь

The

In ■ this hour many thoughts and | and taken. The credit of the com- 
from all I pany was restored. Of the $35,000,000 

advanced $25,000,000 was repaid v in 
cash and $10,000,000 by a oUrretider of 
land grants. The railway was ' com-

M0NTREAL,many prayers Will go out 
parts of the British Empire on be
half of the next sovereign. We are
not of those who believe that the loy- | pleted in half the time allowed, and

in the year after the last loan was 
made. The course of the government 
was amply vindicated.

The summer of 1891 gave another 
ht is not to be expected that the | opportunity for Sir Frank Smith to

That

During the year 27 persons
' Appointment of General Manager of Inter

colonial Now Only a Matter of 
Salary.

The

alty of the British people has been so 
personal in its character as to suffer 
loss toy the death of Queen Victoria. MONTREAL, Jan. 21.— The ap

pointment of E. G. Russell, formerly 
superintendent at Rome of the Wat
ertown and Ogdeneburg railway, as 
general manager of the Intercolonial, 
is now merely a question of salary. 
Russell is a high-priced man.

The Grand Trunk will construct an 
elevator, with a capacity of a million 
bushels and a half, at Portland, to 
cost nearly four hundred thousand, 
and to be ready for next fall.

show the kind of man he was. 
was the year in which Sir John Mac
donald died, and when Sir Hector 
Langevin and his department was 
under the shadow of the McGreevy 
disclosures. Sir Frank Smith placed 
himself at the service of Sir John : 
Abbott, who asked him to take charge 
of Sir Hector’s department as acting 
minister. From June until the next 
winter Sir Frank managed the de-* 
pertinent without the status or the 
pay of a department chief. Early and 
late he was in his place, and no min*

and tendernesssame veneration 
of personal affection will be felt I 
toward the King as was enjoyed 
by the aged lady whom the people I 
have known and loved so long. But I:її there is more in loyalty than a per
sonal feeling for the man or woman 
who for the time wears the crown.
The British people are loyal to the 
Emjfire itself and to the sovereign as 
the representative of the Empire.
Nor will the element of personal loy
alty be wanting- The Prince, of Wales, I better than the acting 

has during a Ufa. now approaching J publIc work*’
been steadily I " 1 ■ — ■■■

I ISLAND ARTILLERYMEN FIRST./

OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—No. 5 Co., of 
the 4th P. E. Island Artillery was 
the top notcher last year for the Do
minion in its gun practice, beating 
the R. C. A. collectively. The com- 
parative statement la as follows : 
Total score—R. C. A. "Garrison divi
sion, 242; No. 1 Company, R. C. A 
Garrison division, 156; No. 2 Com
pany, R. G. A. Garrison division. 141.

No, 1 Co., 3rd New Brunswick Re
giment, C. A, 84; No. 2 Co., 3rd N. B. 
Regiment, C. A, 74; No. 3 Co., 3rd N. 
B. Regiment, C. A., 80'; No. 4 Co., 3rd 
N. B. Regiment, C. A., 82.

No. 1 Co., 4th P. E. Island Regi
ment, C. A, 214; No. 2 Co., P. E. I. 
Regiment, C. A, 182; No. 4 Co., 4th 
P. E. I. Regiment, C. A, 198; No. 5 
Co., 4th P. E. I. Regiment, C. A., 305.
; The - Montreal Regiment averaged , 

105 each, end Quebec,. 93.

"

;

say. 
creese

The death occurred at ,Try on recently of 
Mrs. Charles R. Lord,, aged 87 years. She 

.leaves a large family, one of which is Rev. 
Stanfield Lord, now of Ontario.

A meeting was held at Alberton on the 
15th ingt. tor the purpose of promoting the 
formation ot a company to run a steamer 
between Newcastle. N. B., and Sydney, C. B., 
'celling #t Tigniah and Alberton. A letter 
was read from Wedlock Bros., Stanley 
Bridge, .who have taken the initiative in 
this matter, saying that either of-two eteam- 

-, era could be had at Halifax to ply on the 
и proposed route. Addresses in favor Of the 

project wfere given by C. A. Woodman, V. 
L. Rogers, J. E. Birch, C. N. Kielly, Thoe. 
Wilkinson, Rev. A. E. Burke and A. F. Mc
Arthur. A resolution favoring the project 

passed, C. A. Woodman, A. F. Larkin 
B. Birch were, appointed a committee

three score years,
growing in tlie respect end confidence | THE ROTHESAY FOUR HUNDRED, 

of the people. If Queen Victçria has 
been the meet popular lady in theBm- 
plre, the Prince has been, of late, at 
tæet, the most popular man In feng- I non-residents owaieg one hundred

dollars’ worth of real eata.te.in that 
parish. The names added are 406. 
This ia a large addition to a list said 
tp have previously numbered 96. 
must not toe supposed that these in- 

The valued Telegraph In Its issue of | elude all the non-residents In Kings. 
Friday, publishes two editorial аг-1 The 500 non-resident» named by the 

, .; і- . . , , ‘I Globe are non-resIdeSnt land owners In
tides accusing other papers of mis- фе parlsh ot Rothesay. On
representation. A -bird editorial reads | the same basis we might expect p list

of seven or e&ht thousand for the 
whole county.

A few of the new names, perhaps a 
score or more out of the four hundred,

“ 5th of Nqvember last, referring to I are known to represent legitimate ap- 
“ handbills which had been posted up | plications made by the person desiring

to toe registered. As to the rest we do 
not propose to say much at this mo
ment. Some of the men.whose names 

“ sonating at the then approaching I are jn the list say that they have no- 
“ dominion elections, it was said ‘he | property in Rothesay, and they are

registered without their own know-, 
ledge and consent. Others are not 
known
county or any other part of the world.. 

“ manipulated the ballot boxes of two I and the official announcement of their 
“ or three polling districts in Kings ln | position as heal estate owners may

cause them some embarrassment.
The Globe expresses the blunt opln-; 

Ion that few of these persons whose 
such charge J names have been added, to the list,.

knew that they wére property owners; 
In Rothesay. As three members of the. 
Globe staff are included in the list, the 
statement is not made without know
ledge. But If It be true that In one 
parish alone the three sworn revisors 
have deliberately and Improperly 
stuffed the fist by adding some hun
dreds of bogus ■ votes, the case can 
hardly be allowed to drop. It Is not 
to be . supposed that any three 
men can be allowed to overwhelm, 
the vote of the legitimate electors of 
Kings by imposing on the county the 
vote of hundreds or thousands of . 
persons who do not live ln the coun
ty, and have no stake- there, and no 
right to vote there. We can hardly 
suppose that the people of Kings will 

an 1 submit without Some form of protest 
to a state of things which takes from, 

the position of minister without office ] ,tham the vestige of control over 
did not imply a minimum of responsi
bility. It is believed that Sir Frank 
was one of the most influential mem
bers of Sir John Macdonald’s minis
try in times of great stress.

The inner history of the period in 
which the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company found itself vfnable to fin
ance Its securities or to finish Its con
tract, will some day be written. I_ 
is a matter of record that three years 
after the contract for -the con
struction of the railway 
made, the government was oblig
ed to make- the company a cash ad
vance of $30,000,000. Later the com
pany was again without available I Britain was the first smelter of iron ore
resources to go on with the work, and there^ta іГшвїї a
a further advance of $5,000,000 was I glngle blastfurnace that can compare ln 
made. These concessions were not I capacity with the beet furnaces now smelt- 
obtained without much searchings of mjren in Anerica for^shlIpimm^i 
heart among the ministers. The whole ,° g gnd manufacturing purposes, but her 

'Undertaking was regarded by many In I Coke ovens have long been antiquated, and 
the country as a risky experiment. »beJa "nlynow^araily^ad^^^v^
Mr. Blake and Sir Richard Cartwright I »lant °f toregn g 
were sceptical about the future of the 
road, and the people had been told 
over and over again that the original 
subsidy was far too large. Mr. Blake 
and MS friends scouted the Idea that 
the loans, or any part of them, would 
ever 'be repaid, and doubtless the 
opinion prevailed rather generally 
that in this they were right.

The secrets of the debates ln coun
cil have not been revealed, but; It Is 
well known that the government at 
first decided- not to make the advance 
on one of these occasions, and that this 
conclusion was reaffirmed after the 
question had again been brought be
fore the ministers. Sir John Macdon
ald, speaking for Ms colleagues,, had 
given what he thought was the iflnal 
answer. Mr. Stephen, now Sir GeSrge,

We reprint from the Globe the list 
of names said to have -been added in 
the last revision to the Rothesay list

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

The Canadian Society of New York.

NEW YORK, Jan. 15, 1901. 

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—It Is stated that there are be

tween forty and fifty thousand Can
adians living within a radius of ten 
miles of the New York City Hall, and 
yet many of them are not aware-that 
therti exists a very flourishing Cana
dian Society In New York city. There 
is little doubt but that the Sun, one 
of Canada’s foremost newspapers, 
reaches many of these Canadians, and 
it is hoped that you will draw their 
attention to the existence of the Can
adian Society of New York. The soci
ety was started about four years ago 
and has now a membership of nearly 
two hundred, 
organization, its aims being to band 
together those Canadians living in 
and near New York city, who wish 
to meet one another In^jolly good fel
lowship, and to give tfiem an oppor
tunity to show their love for their 
native land, and their respect, if 
notMng more, for the British Queen. 
The society holds its annual dinner on 
the evening of the Queen’s birthday, 
and during the winter months a din
ner and entertainment is given at 
one of the leading Broadway hotels, 
on the evening of the second Thursday 
of the month. Canadians ln and near 
the city, and those who come to New 
York, end wish- to join the society, 
can obtain any further information 
they may desire, by addressing the 
secretary of the society, C. H. Hun
ter, 160 Broadway, New York city.

A NEW YORK CANADIAN.

land.
!ï

ACCUSES ITSELF.

S
Ming 
sod- J.
te take, further steps. Before the meeting 
adjourned Thomas Wilkinson, James E. 
Birch, F. L. Rogers. Hector Currie and 
George Gard were appointed a committee for 
the purpose of taking such steps as will 
lead to the formation of a Board of Trade 
ih Alberton at an early date.

;The following officers were elected at the 
last meeting of Court Hattie Stewart, C. O. 
F., Kensington: Court deputy, D. T. McKay; 
P. J. C. R., Geo. Murray; C. R., N. E. Car- 
ruthers; V. C. R., John A- Hogg; financial 
secretary,-Gordon Tuplin; recording secre
tary, J. W. Carruthere; treasurer, James 
Stewart; chaplain, J, M. Leard; S. W., James 
A. Stewart: J W., Leslie Cameron: S. B., 
Archibald I' rati; J. B„ George Webster; 
conductor, J. F. Sample; court physician, 
Dr. D.-T. McKay. _ _ .

D. A. Mc: mon, Q. C., and E. Bayfield 
Williams hr. -j entered a law: partnersnip. 
Mr. McKinnon was formerly attorney general 
here, and Mr. Williams was for some time 
private secretary to Sir L. H. Davies.

Rev. John Gillie, late pastor of Murray 
Harbor North, has accepted a call to Domin
ion City, Manitoba.S. B. Enman, Mrs. Enman and child havi 
returned from Nelson, " В. C., wfaere^ tb*y

a.
\

as follow»:
“ In an article which appeared In the 

“ issue of this paper published on the

FREDERICTON

FREDERICTON, Jan. 21,—Harry C. 
Woods, who for several years past has 
been bead clerk for McJMurray & Oo. 
of this city, has resigned Ms position 
to go on the road for T. S. Patilio & 
Co. of Truro.

Tonight he was given a hearty send 
off by a large number of friends by a 
dinner at Windsor Hail. The dining 
hall of the popular hostelry was very 
prettily decorated for the occasion. 
A sumptuous repast was served. Wm. 
A. Walsh presided, with N. Suther
land as vice. After the dinner had 
been disposed of Mr. Walsh in a happy 
speech presenetd the guest of the 
evening on behalf of those present 
with a very handsome gold ring with 
raised initials. The usual toasts were 
then hqnored interspersed. with music, 
etc. The party broke up at an early 
hour this morning. Mr. Woods' many 
friends wish him success in his n4w 
business.

?>
“about the city offering a reward for 
“ Information as to any person pér

it is purely a social

“ (referring to the party signing the 
“ hand-bills) would do well to keep an 
“ eye on Mr. George E. Foster, who

as land owners in Kings

“ 1891, so aa to secure himself a major
ity.’ We have no Information wMch 
“ would Justify any 
" against Mr. Foster, nor have we any 
" Information on any reason to sup- 
“ pose that Mr. Foster countenanced 
“ or was a party to any such offence. 
“ We desire in ample manner to ex- 
“ press regret at the publication of the 
“ article referred to, wMoh did grave 

Injustice to Mr. Foster.”

::

have resided for about two years, 
man is in very poor health.

Dr. W. H. Pethick of Bedeque ie now in 
Ptctou ccunty, N. S., continuing his Inves
tigation into the cattle disease there.

Our fair island is again sending its quota 
of criminals to Dorchester penitentiary.
Sheriff Robertson left yesterday With Ber
nard Murphy, who was sentenced to five 
years for house-breaking on the premises of 
Carvell Bios. This is Murphy’s second term 
in Dorchester. ,, , . ___ .At the ccnservative convention in Albertor,
Tiesday. Chas, Dalton was nominated t > 
coutest the first district of Prince county, i t 
oi rosition to the ratification of Hon. Ben,.
Rogers’ appointment as minister of agricu - 

It is probable that Arthur Peters, at
torney general, and Hon. Jae: H. Cummte- 
key, commissioner of public works, will no. 
be opposed in their respective constituen-
C T*he Board of Trade has come to be a 
powerful factor in the commercial life of 
Summerside. The last annual meeting show
ed glint strides in membership and in influ
ence. The officers elected were: Hon. R. L.
McLeod, president, re-elected; Nell Mc- 
Quarrie, vice-preeident; secretary, D. K. Cur
rie; councillors, W. A. Brennan, John H 
Bell, John A. Brace, Ronald Campbell, John 
M. Clark, R. T. Holman, R. Hunt, John A.
Sharpe, George Godktn.

There died at Belfast on the morning of 
January 10th a person who has had a more 
than ordirary eventful career. Hie name 
and title were Sergeant-Major Wm. Munroe.
He was born ln Ross-shire, Bcotiand, to 
1828. He enlisted in the army in Glasgow,
Scotland, in 1851. He served nineteen years 
in the East India Company’s Horse Artil
lery. He was a sergeant-major for nine 
years. He saw active service under Hugh 
Ross in the time of the Indian Mutiny. He 
•was also present on Napier’s expedition to 
Abyssinia. He came to Prince Edward Island 
about twenty years ago, and lived quietly 
by means of a pension. He spoke Gaelic,
English and Hindustani all equally well.

Hon. Benj. Roger», Mrs. Rogers and —tes 
Regers, who left Charlottetown some months 
ago on a tour of the Continent of Europe, 
are now in Cairo, which they will leave on 
February 3rd for the first cataract, 600 miles 
down the Nile. ___. „A telegram has been received announcing 
the death of John M. Nicholson of Wilcox,
Arizona. The deceased was & 8°n ™
late Allan Nicholson of Stanchel, Lot 67, 
and taught school for a number of years.
His remains are being taken to the Island 
for interment. . _ _The annual meeting of the Crapaud Dis
trict Lodge, L. O. A., was held in the Or
ange hall, Crapaud, on Tuesday. The fol
lowing officers were elected: N. P. Pearson, 
district master; W. S. Leard, deputy ; C. t».
McIntosh, chaplain; О. B. Wadman, record
ing secretary; W- H. Collett, financial sec
retary; D. Quigley, treasurer; John A. Mc
Dougall, director of ceremonies; Wm. Ram
say, John D. McKinnon, Samuel Cameron, 
committee-men ; J. F. Hayes, lecturer.
toMrprised everyone* bykfnflicting3a^d*: dennere of Mr. Weldons death it is
cisive defeat upon the Abegweits on the llut not known what property he left in 
Inst., and tonight a game take» place be- , фе Klondike, but he Is known to have 
süimmersldeVictOT*as emd 1110 Cryatale ot . had one or two claims. He was proto- 
““mount "STEWART, P. В. I., Jan. 18.— j ably about sixty-five years ot age. 
The weather has been unusually hard since About ten years ago he came to St. 
winter set in, and is much healthier than jQ|in to after some property own-
aThêe<smeit fishing industry is being at- ed by his wife, and was here for half 

tended with the usual care. The catch so e dozen years or more, 
far has been very good. Prices are, how
ever. low.

The Dairying Co. had its annual meeting

I
DESTRUCTIVE STORE.

«
KINGSTON, Ja.," Jan. 21,—Terrible 

weather has prevailed on the north 
sidle of the Island. Since Friday night 
a Violent norther has (been causing de- 
str lotion of banana plantations on 
every side. In some of the parishes 
hundreds of acres of fruit have been 
ruined.

The seas are running mountains 
high and have demolished Wharves. 
There have been many •casualties 
among tthe small craft. The stormy 
weather continues. The wind is mov
ing to the northeast with Increasing 
energy. X

A PATRIOTIC CANADIAN.ish kings and queens this one baa 
given no occasion for apologies. Her 
court was pure. Ita example has, no 
doubt, done much" to remove reproach 
from other courts in Europe ahd much 
to eievate the moral standard of 

aristocratic society at home.

DIED IN DAWSON.
Sir Frank Smith was a man of whom 

everybody spoke well. He had the 
confidence of business men ln his own 
capacity aa a business man, and few 
had more varied financial interests. 
As a puhtic men he was a member of 

The several ministries, though always 
teaching of her own life 4s all in favor unpaid member. In his case, however, 
of a simple and: natural way of living, 
end of the domestic virtues which are 
the bests of a nation** greatness. The 
loye of a noble husband, who died all 
too soon, the affection of her chil
dren and Wldrèfi*» children, have 

„ been hers to enjoy, and wMle the state 
and dignity of the. exalted position 
has been maintained, the duties of the 
head of the house and of the family 
have been faithfully performed.

The wonderful reign which now 
seems about to close has been review
ed on many recent occasions. This 
period of nearly two-thirds of a cen
tury has seen revolutions in most, 
other nations. In Britain It has seen 
only evolution. British statesmen 
have made many mistakes, but none 
wMch were fatal to the Influence of 
the empire, or could permanently stay 
the march of national progress. Brit
ish generals have made many blun
ders, hut none which British soldiers

tv re.
E Christopher J. Weldon, Formerly of 

St. John.w.

By a letter received ln the city Fri
day evening from M. G. B. Henderson, 
dated at Dawson 24th Dec., it is learn
ed that Christopher J. Weldon died 
that day of pneumonia, at the hospital 
in that city.

Mr. Weldon left SL John about three 
years ago and joined Messrs. Clark 
and Salmon ln the Klondyke Martin 
and hie brother Charles W. would look 
after the funeral obsequies. The late 
C. J. Weldon was a son of Wm. Weld
on, of Dorchester, and was a cousin 
of the late Charles W. Weldon of Saint 
John. He leaves a wife and family 
in California.

It appears that Mr; Weldon was at 
admitting claim a few miles from Daw
son when he was taken ill. He was 
removed to -the hospital ait Dawson 
and the attack of pneumonia was so 
severe that he was unable to speak 
intelligibly before death came, 
clergyman referred to the case from 
the pulpit mentioning the man’s name, 
Fred Langstroth was in the churcn 
and went to the hospital. When M. 
G. B. Henderson arrived in Dawson 
he learned the facts from Mr. Langs- 
troth and went to the hospital, but 
Mr. Weldon was dead before he ar
rived. Mr. Henderson communicated 
with Haliberton Weldon, a son of the 
deceased, who is a lawyer in Cali
fornia.
Henderson and the lute Mr. Weldon 
were second cousins, 
was a Miss MHlidge, and also has re
latives In this city. Owing to the sud-

Щ

their own affairs. It three hundred 
bogus names cab be added this year, 
three thousand can be run in next, 
year, and all the rest of the people., 
in the neighboring counties the year 
after.

The Globe demands an Investiga
tion. We should suppose that the 
authors of this list would not wait 

111 long for such an Inquiry. They and 
I the innocent persons whose names 

are wrongfully qn the list should be 
waa 1 heard from without much delay.

A GRAVE CHABGH.
X

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Jan. 21.—Dr. 
E. -Proctor Pierce was arrested last 
night on a charge of abortion alleged 
to have been performed upon Miss J. 
M. Parsons, who died at 8.30 p. m. 
Dr. Pierce has been in practice in 
Springfield many years and, is widely 
known In western Massachusetts.

DEATH OF MISS STEVENS.

The death occurred yesterday at the 
Stevens _ homestead, South Bay, of 
Mary Aim, daughter of the late Shu- 
beal and Elizabeth Merritt Stevens, in 
the 82nd year of her age. The de
ceased was well and favorably known 
not only in the locality in which she 
resided but also in this city, where 
she had a large number of friends.

The funeral will take place On Wed
nesday afternoon at 1 o’clock. Inter
ment will be at Brandy Potoit-

Wr. -

WHAT BRITAIN HAS BEEN.
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Xmas Vacation Will Begin Bee. 29
Classes will re open Jan. rod with 
increased accommodation, thé 
largest attendance, the best facili
ties and brighest prospects w», 
have ever had in our 33 years ex 
perience in college work. Come 
early to secure accommodation, 
Business and Shorthand Circulars 
sent to any address.

P It may be added that Mr.have been unable t* retrieve. It has 
been a period of steady though fluctu
ating advance, and it is almost uni
versal belief within the empire that

more

WANTED.Mrs. Weldon
WANTED—A superior or first class teach

er for to take charge ot Superior School in 
District No. 2, Parish of Manner Sutton. 
Address JOHN T. CRAIG. Secretary to Trus
tees, Harvey Station, York Co 60

m
Ü the nation la stronger,

united, and more certain of Its 
future than at any previous time.

tt
\
m Men andAPCMTQ WANTED, women,for

HI І Г lu I «1 Genuine money-making 
■ ■ I" ” position ; no hooka, Insur
ance or fake scheme ; every house a customer. 
Particulars free. Write today.

THE Г. C. KAHN CO.,
132 Victoria Street, Toronto, Canada.

By outliving four score years the 
Queen baa seen a great sight, the 
most significant of any recent his
torical event «te has seen every 
part of the Empire offering

-

Oddfellows Hal).

S. KERR & SOMШіШ <•
ai stance to the defence of the READ THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. 1908â-
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Nothing has been h 
she sailed from Had 
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Alderman Ryan oil 
“I have used BentleJ 
in my house and atl 
She beet I ever trie 
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Argyle Street”

Same work la still I 
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of the old hoard, consisting of Jas.. 
Manchester. J. M. Robinson, W. W. 
White, M. D., Frank P. Starr, <3. W. 
Jones, C. P. Baker.

TO DEVONIANS IN CANADA. HENRY TITUS.INDIANTOWN POSTMASTER 
DEAD.

He Had Held the Office for Over Forty 
Tears.

CITY NEWS. To cure headache In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 
cents. Who is Dlgby’e Oldest Living Citizen, MM 

of Loss of Packet Caroline, Plying 
Between Dlgby and St John In 

1831, with All Hands.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—I shall be glad It you allow me 

to appeal to Devonians and descend
ants of Devonians who are residents
in that vast area of the Empire МГШД СРГЛ IA N Г WS (Halifax Chronicle.)
known to the dwellers In the “Old MVTrt V W І ІП IlL'i v. DIOBY, Jan. 13.—Henry Titua is the oldest 

nf W O Brown Country" as Canada, upon a subject ' man residing within the town of Dlgby. Mr.

. s™r°eTt" I postmaster at Indlantown.' The de- £ which ^ CORNWALLIS. N. S.. Dec. Sl.-Pro-Ôf^L^Joto^atteT^ ШпЛе ceased gentleman who » JSÈmTJ* ^vST^sTSe fessor Gordon ,s organising a brass ® Mr ►

of but a few days. Mr. Spears, who Devonians of Canada. As having band In Canning- The citizens have ing Mtaof ^njprtla
was about 52 years of age, had held a І Л^уеаіа making It Impossible I had a Canadian experience, I take a already subscribed $170 toward It. At the death of Mm. Titus, which occurred
pilot’s branch for upwards of thirty over ten years, g real Interest in all the developments David Dm of Canning crushed his ten yearn ago, the couple had completed O
y^s, and was a capable man. A ^ ^ew'T^y тоД leeffie «* on Wednesday while stor- £«-

widow survives him. .. , termination was most 88 knlt U. , , country to- ing barrels at Port Williams. His brother, Timothy Titus, of the torn et

employed <*, tb. C. P. R. Bjw» «» I b*™ «— 1. in 1,- SSS5T«&%d£ hub. Tb. d.=.J- gfef “ft SSg“*'îJSï"ï.'ï-b.
lives at FalrvUle, had one hand badly totha* Part of.1the„cl.t7'h?“ rjîî __ teresting people of this country to ^ waa 21 years of age and died of con- Burns, reside* at Halifax, and is now *
smashed while coupling cars at Fred- «sctton. as well as In Ш аинет falr and magnificent part of the gumption. She was a student of the years of ago.
erlcton Junction yesterday morning, justice of the . f h Empire that stretches from the At- n(snnal ^„,1 at Truro last year. Maldm’Lana* 1^у«маад^а£егпгот”‘
The injured man returned to the city I flage licenses, banking ag , •> lantic to the Pacific. As a Journal- The citizens of Berwick tendered He recognised the reporter as a newspaper
on the first- train. Dr. James Christie became known *o ei very large nu ш and public lecturer I have, I think, Trooper W H. Snyder a grand recep- man and not desiring publicity, was some-
attended him and found It necessary ber °LPe°?le delinks Probably been the means of inducing tlon on Ms retum from South Africa ”£at reluctant about talking about oM
to amputate two fingers. | elde city generally. His dea ngs eame Devonians to try their fortunes on Monday. Corporal Fred Hubbard He,' however, soon became interested to

were always fak and without re ln canada, and I know that when new o{ Pereaux ia expected home on the comparing the test with the present, and
preach. As a citizen Mr. Brown en 6awng are farmed, as Is the case con- flra, f January m a few momenta he forgot that he was

Charles KNriU. a former Freddie- | tTsWohn tj»£ Live Дї, Д кХЖЛ Æ*»’ї
-”“І“■SS'aSfSMSSf-to- SKSftStSSg®

. ■ m АД_ T)--. , af€ f™* ratereon, prop that glancing at the map one sees Co has entered the Victoria hospital After having spent ten years in that locality
Frank Shute, accountant of the Roy- the A. Paterson concern, Indlantown, knows here repeated, slg- at Haüfax for a few weeks in order he moved to Dlgby town, where for twenty

al Bank of Canada, to critically Ш Mm. Bailey, wife of Fred Bailey, of the ^ lt were the im- Г™ „ — nn.Tstinn VL-fortnt У«” he was one of the few merchants whs
with pneumonia. of HU ^e®*em Dnlon night tetegraphto staff; pgj^j' Une of communication. "Devon, ^ on a hand which be Injured some eawhen мм’ьотг long be-bad”been n

"'“msï-ssiu.a zstJ^ss.cs.?js:?asbftraa$"=
ters is Mrs. Alex Halnlng of St John. Fanny Hamilton te an adopted dau^- Coimtry „ whether Devonians or not, DIGBT, Jan. 14,-The marriage of £'^ H. often bo

Charles E. Tlsdall, esx-M- P- P-. ^ I ter, also living home. Mrs. Brown I lto glve Devon a share of their holl- A. J. Westhaver of KentvlUe to Miss “ailed to do road work eight miles from hto
merly of Fredericton, was married Jan. l aied about three years ago. . -« that they may see and enjoy Lottie Cousins of Dlgby takes place own homo. . ,
9th to Miss Edith White of Vancou- \ ------------------------------ | charm’of coast line, river, tomorrow at the residence here of the ( When -ked^

moorland, and sylvan beauty, togeth- latter’s aunt, Mrs. Jas. W. Cousins. travelling betweeti uigby and St. John, he
er with its many quaint villages and Fairweatiher Bros., meat and pro- wes obliged: to laugh, ae he replied.

SHOE FACTORY FOR ST. STEPHEN I A Mtilute Dœcriptlon of the Murderer. I towns, atm tinctured with old fash- vision dealers, have dissolved part- cSwtoy’kM*
SHOE FACT ■;---- rr loped Ways. I want the assistance of nership. The business at the old a general store and ran a packet to SL

Some prominent citizens of the town PORTLAND, Jan. 20. Although It is Devonians ln Canada to help me stand will be continued by O. Fair- I John, carrying mails, passengers and tretgkt 
are interesting themselves in securing over a week since the Moehler tragedy t cloeer bond of sympathy weather, and W. Falrweather wiU when thwe was anything to do in Qiata shoe factory for St Steven, and no trace of John McLain the murder- ^d^rLt^e^Zg me &*Z run a similar business, opening up on STfUtS? SSftJBi

have fair prospects of success, says er, has yet been found. Sheriff Pear- of placee jn Canada bearing the first of next month, ln the Turn- ln issi with all bonds. She left Digby <*
the Courier. The parties sought axe son has made the strongestposeible ef- ^ ^ Devonian names, places bear- bull building, Water street. Saturday with over a dozen ^
the McGdbbon Bros., of Auburn. Me. fort, to find him. Pg ing the namons of Devonshire famil- The only square riggers at present roïbtoT BtttS^ Island
A meeting was held to J. T. Whitlock s the sheriff had put out $200 of hlsown ^ any subject that may be inside Dlgby Gut are the steel bark changed northwest and drove her up the Bay
office on Friday evening, when mat- money, and had offered a reward of ^prebended in a wide range, that Brookside and the barkenttoe Ethel of Fundy to lsleanx v Hanta J^ere *• 
ters were informally discussed with a $100 for his detection. John McLain j ргераге lantern slides of these Clarke, both of which are finishing «^anded^ou ^heBr^b0,P"ith’B^ve."
representative of the firm and, as a I has been an elusive factor to the mys- ehow .ц^ет to the people of De- their cargoes at this part, the former І "у/шв there no steam communication «■
result, It Is expected that the presi- terv from the first. -, photography Is now so widely from lighters and the latter at 1 thoee days across the Bay of Fundy.dent of the corporation wUl he In St. The hunt to the dark haf 8 p^tifed t^t iLmw I am not lm- Sproul’s wharf. а'еТ^пеГоп^ЛГ'вьГ
Stephen at an early date. The firm I great one. The description of the тм a difficult task. I do ask, The new electric plant at Wey- I thlnk- the st. John. She looked like a ^1-
manufactures high grade goods, and who called htoaself John McLain fs I ^ that the photographs shall mouth has not yet gone into opera- I ing but need ettom and ealla She

one hundred I r.ow very minute. Heto g^a м ро«Ше. Of course I tlon. It was Intended to have the I mber^teÏÏ?
feet ten or a little better. He te V І ЙЬа11 be glad of descriptive notes, light turned on for the first time by 1 followed this cyatt, but none wore rna-
'40, and looks every day of It. He without which my Information will January 1st. I nlng when thé Caroline wasі tost. _
very bald, and there їв a V ehaped be incomplete. I have to thank you. The lumber cut for 1901 on the Sis- "°ld ÿ?1” clc*k‘ °r eto

re tb* Bockland-Rockport Lime Co. I ecar °n Ws head, a well uefl fOT considerable trespass upon slboo River Will be the largest known "Nof elr? there wae Only one clock la .
If mv» the Bangor ecar on Wa face below „f your space, but this is a matter of for several years. G. D. CampbeU entire, nelghborhooST and 1 undereundtkat

supply their Idtas, ВД»othe one of hla arms a. tatooed mark '2?^; many and will, I and Dunbar Bros, have several large I one.^S.wne made entirely of wood, to
Commercial, witit ^t^n opera- identification likçly to trouble him. It ^|ti approval. I shall crews of men at present . to the ru.?we ha^flre-macro and candle, the*

T^etT^llnat tiie north i= two interlocked hearts, pierced by en I. Cj^adlan papers will copy, wood s. dayk I remember that a party* M^a
tlon at the Crockett kiln. 1 arrow. His handwriting Is that of an J . ьлг»*» this is deem- I Larsre catches of smelt are being I dozen- ministers, BaptUrt, would vleltend. the other апучеш^п^ога- ^ucated man. »nd he «pellslnan ^ W to te JoT^. ta^^frllhe SWboo BiverM
side near the smoking turnaceswm еграШ and entirely Independent way. «cretary to the Weymouth. h^’rfwboT which wwe cut and told to*
appreciate their eltortM Лг ■lPn^U” --------------------------------- №h cett'mtosloner ^or Canada, 17 J ’ lie lobster fishing season for Dig- ori*y td be nmri on^cieJ ^

The consumer THIS WAS THIRTY YEARS AGO. | etroet. Westminster, London, by county opens today. wotid torowom intoAbL room. Many timto

almost unoearani-. xno . _________ ____ L . „ r,r>WF W J I George P. Sabean, a well known re- | lt would kccotobs too* hot lor the parons*
above mentioned is knovm as the У Under the head of This Date 30 « CBAS. R. ROWE, W. 3. ., of Dlgby county, died at his who would ask to hajre the heat reduertt
dro—carbon system, and Is controlled years Ago, the Montreal Star one secretary United Devon Association at New Tusket on Friday, aged "How often did yon get your Yormoetto
by the Steam Roller Equipment com- had the following par- Stagton, Torquay. England, op Friday, ag ^Halifax mill when you lived at R<—

pany of New York. 11 was teste w ^graph:— I - j Christmas eve, 1900. John McDonald haa returned to 1 -At first the mail used to_ be carried by
excellent results, no smoke Issuing T w Daniel, Wo. Thomson and | , -------------- ---------------- Weymouth from CaUfornla end will eourlere on horeo back, who сптіеемт.from the kiln, “^ТЛЛитег Л”Ліаг- I James Dçmvllle, delegates from St. I ^ . BANK OF N.. B. | take up a permanent residence at the I îgttètàxrblB d#n dqor. If tbe mail
tto^rasulting. The oonsumqn tegi»Ti joim Chamber of Отмпбгсе, leave by b j , ------ V former place. I heavir for that, awaddie-bagwa» us*l.
anteed to save 10 klto steamer New Brunswick en route tor j Annual Meeting of the Shareholders- Q account of the river at Clem- Yarmouth ““i1 fl^t man^S
and costs about Ottawa. They will V™»*™ ^ і Appreciation of the Services, of Lntsport being frozen up, the schoon- ^ьГнеск^Га whorar-
It Is very likely that all or tne a abolition of duty on breadstuff» and Prominent Officials Now I er В. B. Hardwick, from Boston, was rled the mails between Dlgby and Weatport.

will be supplied with] caaJ. reductIon ot duty on tea, sugar, j 1 Three Prominent Officials Now obUge4 to go to Annapolis to land The mails were c»*MJn “^Г^аГ
mqlasees, and Immediate assimilation I j Deceased, Placed on Record. I her cgxgQ of meaj. From the latter I ^ dld’ bueihete! 'at^Clemsntsport. __I
°* “ 1 At the annual meeting of the share- Place she takes a cargo of lumber to *ten took toe dX^

The death occurred Sunday mom- , DIED IN PORTLAND. J holders of the Bank of New Brunswick ^ Fpeter Rlce has ju3t Come off j;"*
nine at Ms residence, Union street, ■ . 1fith Jas. Manchester presided and Walter the bIocka at Granville Ferry, having mor7 new8 than we would have in a w

Slater Deceased, who was Alt Portland, Me tn the 16Ш insu, Fort*".aCted as secretary. Mr. Man- had he„ ^от coppered, and is now year when 1 was vdang’’ .
П ™ waTbwriin Ireland, the death <^rre? * Æ to his address, referral to the loadlng lumber for Porto Rico. J'ÆrfWAtotto-
but^cameto tills city many years ago, Jenkins, aged tMrty-tone y«^ ,08Я stained by the death of Senator ^ M R P(>tter has been charter- Г’
end for a considerable period edm- a former reald.nt of this ci y. Lewln, Chas. Woodman, and last Geo. I gd by T. 8. Whitman of Annapolis "There is a strange col°=ld®°lZ9tlJ” *-
^teTa taU^ngTusin^s. Deceased leaves a wldow aai one chUd Cap- A Qne of bhe most prudent tQ lo^ lumber fOT Barbados. ^“ЇЇ^ТегГїасХ1 Titus"hS
f,™ roe soT James, at present to tain Jenkins =dle^/ p"e^l fav- t»ank managers of Canada. It had Mr. end Mrs. Jas. H. Merritt of parent, w«, to-
business at Sydney, and four daugh- a brief Illness. H Charles been Mr. Schofield’s wish to make the ciementsport are mourning the loss юте» Jacob airi Hannah Вигпз, »ла Jg
tera ^rs lto^w knd Mrs. Dick of »rahly kçovn In Sti jtohn Charles ^ ,ot the century the best year thelr ,ten year oM son, Lloyd, таГ^Й^еЛ» a B^kï
toto efty' Mra Walker of Moncton,M and ArchlMld JenMns of N^h bank's business, but on account whose death occurred a day or two Smarted” „„ „ „
end Сшіе Slater. wharf are brothers of the decea^d, I ^ forgeries this was impos- ago_ after a ^rt Illness. f°Mr. Tltû“ s enloylng good healtk

MrSlat^ Md been or sixty years and Mrs. Charies Green, of Elm • Lble. However, the bank was in good R D. Geener of Belle Isle, Anna- romtortebie In htoto*
M and took a deep to- | north end, a sister. | condition, and commenced the new poUfl Co has a contract to haul 2,- 5?®^ ііЛтвТП qtilet part of tbe tnwn.

. pentury with a clean sheet. Mr. Seho- 1 qqq qoo feet of lumber from Barton, І Це has lost none of hie f^uitlea, мій те- 
LATE MRS. БІЛ2АІВЕТН A. ORB. I «eld was succeeded by W. A. I Dlgby Co., to the cars on the line <>f 1 cently left home at clock ^па}аЛі^еГ
The death occurred recently of Mrs. fetavert. The work of the officers of the D A H., a distance of two miles. where be enjoy’ed a dinner**

Elizabeth Ann Orr at the home of hèr I the bank was most commendable. Harvey Robbins' residence. Another «в»
flà^hter Mra. Henry A. Bowles, at G. S. Smith, after a short speech. WOLFVILLE, N. S„ JAn. 19.-TMe he ^.ked to Culloden and vleite^the ЗДг

The cold snap of the season Struck I Brookton’ Mas3- The deceased was, al-1 moved, seconded by Judge Barker, the I to students’ week in Wolfvllle. an ^^“таїк^АІїхіееп miles. Mr. Ttius
St. John Saturday and has continued thou h approaching her 91st birthday, following resolution: I their doings are the principal theme Of ^ |rllklng ,n preference to obtaining
with varying severity since. EJarly I Mch she wouid have celebrated on , Whereas, it has pleased Divine I discussion. They are engaged a- pr.. j horse trom ото of the. e^blea
Saturday morning the ofbservatory March 19 recently in the most Providence to remtwe ^y death during ent in a legal contest with the town аосв no\hW^ ^ ol(leet ma rt-
thermometer registered 8 degrees be- ^ health to body and mind, and thî year three officials prominently growing out a de“°“tra£l0“ ln ,07'u siding in our town, but have teen
low zero rising to 2 below at noon. , asel îting about the connected with the management of the made by them on Nov. 10th, which was МювеИ that a lady Jrien« Mra._ктег«*
‘CaT evening the temperature ^ Uved in institution, the shareh^ of the claimed to be an unlawful blocking of who '
S, and by ehortly after twelve ^ years, and was Bank of New Brunswick désirait this, the sidewalk. Some eight of them | ,B over ninety year, of to*
toe Se^mometer at the Dufferinhotel ,by afi who enjoyed their annual meeting to pla£. upon were fined, but they appealed to the
registered 18 below, falling to 19 before I acquaintance. She was bom in record the sense of the greattioss^jus- I county court, which l® now sitting in 
mOTning. The temperature at the f Ireland of Scottish-Irlsh tained by the respective deaths of Й^. KentvlUe. All the students are de-
MArah Lad early Sunday morning Was she married at toe age ot 20, J. D. Lewln, Qfeo. A. Sphofield aAd fendants, and nearly sixty of them w00D6rr00K. Jan. Zl.-The election

below and out on Sandy ^““the removed with her chas. F. Woodman. /. \ were present toe first day. It has oc- the^ayoralW was held today a»ft
PtrinJ1 road 23 below, ail this frost be- ^aband and three children to St. Mr. Lewln had beeivconnected vrith eupied three days and the decision Is regu,ted ln tbe election of WelUngtom 
tag accompanied by a high northwest John whUe here her husband passed the bank for well nigh haif a ce°" “®Чуеі •JT®®’ . ^ . лтлтч_ . tm в. Belyea over his opponent, Hugh BL

went to Brockton, tury, during thfe greater portion of The strike of the sophomores is still Qgnakher by 164 of à majority.
wMch time he had thg chief manage- I on, and only fourteen, including nine I vrtu —-
ment of the affairs. oP the bank, and girls, out of a class of forty-five are , „„ *éim*t M НИТІ KO
brought it from a comparatively In- attending classes. They, however, at- I THE AH ft UAL *naiinu
significant position to toe high stand- tended the reception given last night OF THE
lng it now holds. Mr. Lewin’s cour- by the ladles of Acadia Seminary to _ ________ , s Пя$гіПТ1ЙГІ*в
t^y of manner, combined with strict the sophomore and freshman classes. ГйИПвГ» aHU Ud-ITJfmeu в 
regard tor the best interests of toe This was quite an enjoyable affair. ASSOClatlOH
b„r.ir will cause him, long to be ге- 1 Tonight will occur a public debate by I
membered, not only by the sharehold- I the students ln College Hall on the I 0f M«w Branswlek will ke held ln the 
era but by numbers of others with I subject of “Trusts.” Dr. Helratead I _ v^_ Ten Доті рід*
whom he was brought to contact ln the j arlll preside In the absence of Dr. Trot- Oltj uQUUGll ШШПивГі ГР8и8ПЙ0Н| 

delays of the train leaving alsoharge of hto duties. ter. The speakers are Bishop, Cunpr, 1 _o*-
Moncton for St. John, popularly Mr. Schofield, who entered the to- cann and Baird for, and Colpltts, «пД.п.Дпу ТЬіІГ8£І&Т SEÜ ЇИСІІТ.
known as the Quebec express, are once stltutlon ^ a young man, many years I Longiey, Steele and Dakto against. HBUnBBUeJ» "
more causing much annoyance to as0 by hl8 talent and business ability, Dr. Sawyer, Dr. Tufts and Dr. Jones 28Fdt 24th, АПв 26th Insts.
patrons of the Intercolonial. This rose through the various graduations ^1 he judges. it 2 30 D m. 0П the 28г4.
particular grievance was freely ex- to the positlon of manager, the duties The Wolfville board of trade to quite Opening at Z JSU p. 
nosed not tong ago by the Sun, and It of whlch he discharged to a most ef- an active Institution, and Is doing Publie Meeting In City HalL

understood that an order had flclent manner for a period of fifteen „Uch for the welfare of the town. The I Qn таигж*іу evening 8 P- m-.
issued ordering the 9t. John train vears or upwards, wherin he promot-| officers recently elected are B. O- Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. L. J. Tweeaie

to proceed whenever toe northern ed the efficiency of the bank, and as- Davison, president: Dr. DeWitt, vice- рте^мипе Have already tew
train was over ten or fifteen minutes slated not only In maintaining but .ta I president, and A. V. Plneo, secretary- ̂ dieted in the preen. Further information
late. For a short time this order was lmproving its high standasp. _ twiasurer. foT’S^to^'Sfte ted
enforced, hut recently toe old ord®f Mr. Woodman, though no I floüTHAMPTON, N. 3., Jan. 17.—Follow- I on all railways by securing a standard eerily
things has been restored. On Satur such an active part as the *cn“® .. . , ^ the aeath ot Barney Hunter ficate when buying a tingle first class ticket
day the train was over an hour tote, flret named .rendered veiY acceptable tog^cl  ̂ % Laming, land- I tor Fredericton,
and yesterday it was again, elxty min service on the board of directors^ I . r__L Henry n Mills. Mr. Mills was
utes behind time, to the intense difl- kindly disposition, strict impartially I 1U four days»: bqt had been In tailing 
zust and tncnvenlence of passengers, d busineSa methods wore much ap- health for a number of ^d suffered
particularly men who had hankie prec,ated by hto co-members on the tmm^^m^The^™»^ was t^ateut 
business to transact before 3 p.m. hoard, while hto Intimate knowledge I and a mort popular officer.. He
There to no excuse for the manage- tbe lumbering interests, the wag » man of genial manner and e«*L*“-
men'of the people’s railway Mdtag 8tàple of this country< and ofIthe  ̂^dm^ « a®SK?
back this express at Moncton because ou3 persons engaged In It was of nr fu[ ®оюрап1оп. Hls wife predeceased Mm 
the train from toe north to hours tote. g^at service to the board. I geverat'years. Hie family of elght,, with the
The people on this end of the I. C. R. The resolution passed unanimously, exception of one ^daughter, l^"lT®neh^ 

much entitled to consideration A. H. Hanlngton ffyed.^r.^de« ^nd another in Cape Breton
lived In the province of tlon t0 the effect that the shareholde І ^ ^ ш a grocery- One daughter U

approve of the manner in which the a щ Sprlnghill ana the home la
present board had conducted the bus!- ih^e^a^  ̂daughter^ 

ness. The resolution carried. I dent щ the woods, an axe severing the end
President Manchester, in returning j of hlg right thumb. Dr. Cameron dressed 

thanks, referred particularly to Ше second daughter, Eunice,
services of J. Morris Robtoson. I entertained a member of the J°"nB P?2Pi?

The meeting then proceeded to the I laat evening. Tonight 
election of six directors. , I couples are enloylng the hospitality of мг.

TOe election resulted In the selection j an/Mra Amo. Luaby.

o
W. C. Balcom and others propose to 

build a three-masted schooner at 
Hantsport, toe timbers for which are 
being obtained at Spencer’s Island.

Recent Events in and 
Around St. John,

One of toe best known residents In 
toe north end of city died Saturday

O

Together With Country Items 
trom Correspondents and 

Exchanges.
t*- '

When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SHE to be changed, send 
toe NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper is going as well м 
that ot the office to which you wish 
Usent.

Remember! The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent ln all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your

sun printing company.
Issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges toe tireu- 
lation of Allpaperspublished ln the 
Maritime ProYlneea, Advertisers, 
please make a note of tills.

age of eighty ream

;m
:
1

o
YORK COUNTY NEWS. 3

House aseoclatton.

When 'to doubt buy Bentley’s, the, 
best Liniment and the MOST tor the 
money. Largest bottle 25c. to

o
Letters received from toe other side 

indicate that toe ship Samaritan, for
merly owned here, made a fine run 
from Liverpool to Adelaide, doing the 
voyage in 85 days.

Steam bark Severn; Capt. Reid, from 
Newport News Sept. 8 for Santos, has ver. Mr. Tlsdall is now a prosperous 
been posted at Lloyds as missing, merchant ln Vancouver.
Nothing has been heard of her since 
she sailed from Hampton Roads Sept.
10th.

NO TRACE OF McLAIN.

o
■Alderman Ryan of Halifax, writes: 

“I have used Bentley’s Liniment both 
in my house and stable and found it 
the beat I ever tried. Can heartily 
recommend It,” Jno. F. Ryan, 194 
Argyle Street.”

Some work to «till being done in the 
Ossakeag Stamping Co.’в factory at 
Hampton, In the way of closing up 
•rders that were ln process of execu
tion when the order to shut down 
was given.

-------------o-------------
Two thousand fire hundred shares 

et Big Five mining stock were sold 
Saturday morning for 20 1-2; 
thousand two 
shares of Bear Gulch for 40, end one 
hundred and twenty-fire of Monarch 
tor 11.

- - - - - - - :- - - - - - Г—O- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
The ladies of the F. B. church to 

Southampton, York Co., have organ
ized a prosperous, sewing circle ; with 
Mrs. J. J. Barnes; president; Mrs. 
Garden Grant, secretary, and Mrs. A. 
Wright, treasurer. The circle meets 
enoe a week on Wednesday.

-------------o--------------
Roy Vanwart, eon of Daniel Van- 

wart, of the Charlotte street grocery 
firm, writes home from Missoula, 
Montana that he has taken greatly 
to hls new abode to toe'far west. He 
le'ên&lgèü їв the'”big establishment 
ef the Missoula' Mercantile Co., atod 
earning better wages than he could 
get east.

;persons от

1

1
would employ about 
hands at good wages.

ISMOKE CONSUMER FOR KILNS.one
hundred and fifty

• m

-

Щ
ї і

of toe company 
the new apparatus.o

Picton Brown, junior Clerk at the 
Dufferin, will leave for hto home In 

He will there
JOHN SLATER DEAD.

Charlottetown today. 
fiTiah hls course to the business ool- 

Whdle to this city Mr. Brown 
friends by his unfailing

lege.
made many 
courtesy and genial dlisposlton. They 
will regret that he has severed hto 
connection with the Dufferin. Clare 
Simpson, of Petitoodiac, will take hls 
place. ■ :<

builder, of High 
awarded the oon-

Andrew Myles, 
street, has been
tract to build the new railway station 
at Torrybum. The building to to be 
quite an Imposing one and will con
tain a large waiting room, parcel or 
freight room, telegrapher's apart- 

dwelling apart
ments for the station master. Mr. 
Myles will Immediately get all the 
material in readiness and as soon as 
the spring opens will commence the 
construe tlon of the building.

----------------------- O——:—

Contractor Melocne, of Montreal, 
and his party of French decorating 
artiste, finished painting the Interior 
of the cathedral about toe first of this 
week. The big edifice has now one 
•f the handsomest interiors in all 
Canada. Mr. Meloche sent юте of 
hls men to Bathurst, where Bishop 
Barry’s church is to undergo exten
sive decorating and renovating. The 
remainder of the crew are engaged on 
Holy Trinity church ln this city, the 
painting of which will be completed 

about March first.

George Sylvester, city marshal of 
Portland, Me., has sent Chief Clark 
a notice of the search being made for 
McLain, the Gorham, Me., murderer. 
The circular gives a description of the 
criminal, hto probable-route of escape, 
and mentions the rewards of $200 and 
$500 for hls capture.

.

an Orangeman, 
ter est in all that pertained to toe as
sociation.

besidesment
THE COLD SNAP.

I

<

;

WOODSTOCK.
■

-

MS

wind. I ji wfl.y. 0he then
The lowest registered at the wea- Four daughters out of ten children 

ther observatory at the custom house i bom her survive her—Mrs. P.
was 15 below. I Theodore of Brooklyn; Mrs. H. Ahltoom

----- ----- * - — of St. John, and
with

I
on or ! »

and Mrs. J. Kearns 
, Mrs. H. Bowles of Brockton,

Mr. Clarence Simpson of Petitoodiac, whom ahe yved. She also left twenty 
been attending the Currie I -randchlldren and forty great-grand- 

of -this city, has “ 
clerk for Hotel

ACCEPTED A POSITION.

who has
Business University 
accepted a position as 
Dufterdn.

children. Щ

TRAINS RUNNING WILD.I. C. R-

The

WINTER WINTER
for the coming season atWe can supply your wants 

wonderfully how Prices.
і'was

been

L*^“' п^Гп^вп,: ;

Comfortables, .■ • ............-••• "іовя щір мір and up.
AU Wool Blankets...........-.............. and up.
Shaker Flannel, . ........................................... і^мг yd. and up!

Gray Wool Fbnnel.........  ' " * 16 to 2 00 each.

a-B3<rTLB3VnB3<r’S
Underwear (4H Wool), 50e per girment an p

“ Flooeo Unrt . 000 480 to *130.
Idp SMrte, stron* and Heavy, • „d up.
Heavy Pants............................ ,,іиирт *ббе to 85e.
Jumpers, ''HHgM
Overalls,

1
зі

W..W. HUBBARD.
Cor. Secretary. ; V58Sussex, N, B., Jan. 16th, 1901.
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I If you do not like to 
spend hours oyer the 
washboard, use

1

VICTORINE'
мнигіїмнпнім**

are as 
as It they 
Quebec.

65c to85e. It таки* clothes white as snow 
with boiling' and rinsipg on y.
fab^c'e^Sfeste,êWÂ• •••••• • • •-••••

WOOL TAKEN IN EXCHANGE. I
box of the genuto*

Tablet*SHARP & ІУїтКІН, тм"?к;Я)шпіпе
a cold faKhe remedy tbc.t owree

7

J

COMMITTEE
pre Into the Present Sys- 

the Different Parts 
he Empire.

n. 20.—Official advices 
Ived to toe effect that 

cable committee has 
by toe home govem- 

Г of Lord Balfour of 
■etary for 
\ Londonderry, post- 
; Mr. Hanbury, repre- 
isury; Lord Hardwick, 
• for India; Lord Ons- 
■etary for the colonies, 
mtative each from the 
inch of toe army and

Scotland,

r reference are as foi
re Into the present sys
tole communication be- 
trent parts of toe em- 
Ivestlgate the relations 
в cable companies and 
Id colonial governments 
government of India), 
control at present ex- 
e governments and the 
mould be pursued by 
p, specially when new 
в sought; to examine 
to report how far they 
reasonable, and If not 
tlon should be effected.
fee begins the enquiry
tto.

PNTREAL.

Beneral Manager of Inter- 
kw Only a Matter of 

Salary.

I Jan. 21.— The ap- 
B. G. Russell, formerly 
at Rone of the Wat- 

gdensburg railway, as 
ter of the Intercolonial, 
I a question of salary. 
Igh-priced man.
Prunk will construct an 
a capacity of a million 
half, at Portland, to 

hir hundred thousand, 
ly for next fall.

TIUERYMEN FIRST.

Ian. 21.—No. 6 Co., ot 
L Island Artillery was 
tr last year for the Do- 
| gun practice, beating 
feolleotlrely. The com- 
lement is as follows 
L C. A. Garrison <Bvl- 
[ 1 Company, R. C. A. 
non, 156; No. 2 Ooin- 
L Garrison dlvlstjn, 141. 
fed New Brunswick Re- 
84; No. 2 Co., 3rd N. B. 

A., 74; No. 3 Co.. 3rd N. 
fc. A., 80”; No. 4 Co., 3rd 
Bt, C. A., 82. 
to P. E. Island Regl- 
614; No. 2 Co., P. E. I, 
A., 182; No. 4 Co.. 4th 
Bent, C. A., 198; No. .5 
I. Regiment, C. A., 305. 

al Regiment averaged.j 
Quebec,. 9$.

U

ч

EDEBICTON

[TON, Jan. 21,—Harry C. 
pr several years past has 
Irk for McMurray & Co. 
pas resigned his position 
(road for T. S. Batlllo &

[was given a hearty send 
I number of friends by a 
Indsor Hall. The dining 
ppular hostelry was very 
rated for toe occasion, 
[repast was served. Wm. 
[esided, with N. ISuther- 
[ After toe dinner had 
[ of Mr. Walsh in a happy 
petd toe guest of the 
behalf of those present 
handsome gold ring with 
fe. The usual toasts were 
j interspersed with music, 
|ty broke, up at an early 
Irning. Mr. Woods’ шару 
I him success In hto nèw

CTIVE STOBM.

r, Ja., Jan. 21.—Terrible 
prevailed on toe north 

land. Since Friday night1 
her has been causing de- 
banana plantations on 
tn some of the parishes 
acres of fruit have been

running mountains 
re demolished wharves, 
been many casualties 

imall craft. The stormy 
nues. The wind is mov- 
ortheast with Increasing

lVE CHARGE.

ELD, Mass., Jan. 21.—Dr. 
fierce was arrested last 
barge of abortion alleged 
i performed upon Miss J. 
who died at 8.30 p. m. 
has been In practice to 
Ian y years and is widely 
stem Massachusetts.

OF MISS STEVENS.

Occurred yesterday at the 
mestead, South Bay, of 
laughter of the late Shu- 
feabeth Merritt Stevens, in 
|ar of her age. The de
well and favorably known 
the locality in which she 
also in this city, where 

[rge number of friends.
|l will take plaoe on Wed- 
moon at 1 o’clock. Inter- 
t at Brandy Point ___

WANTED.
! superior or first class teach- 
charge of Superior School la 

L Parish of Manner Sutton. 
T. CRAIG, Secretary to Tr”«- 
tatton, York Co. 60

Men and0 WANTED, women, for
II Genuine money-making 
VT position ; no books, tasur- 
!me ; every house a customer. 

Write today.
F. C. KAHN CO.,

Toronto, Canada.
1308
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Head Quartersclerk with H. E. Gravée. Congestion 
of the lunge was the cause of death. 
Mr. Richardson was about 45 years 
otf age and was widely known and 
esteemed. For some years he kept a 
general store at Albert, 
three brothrs and two sisters. John 
and Geo. Richardson of Memel, Ira 
at New York; Mrs. C. P. Keith of 
Cambrldgeport, Mass., and Mrs. War
ren Oliver of British Columibio. De
ceased was a native of Waterside, 
and was unmarried.

The Riverside people held a eodal 
last evening at the residence of L/t. 
Gov. MoClelan. The receipts will go 
towards the public hall fund.

The death occurred last night at 
Hopewell Cape of Henderson Layton, 
a well known resident of that place.

APOHAQUI, Jan. 17.—The schools 
have opened again with the former 
teachers In charge.

Jones Bros, have secured the con
tract for supplying the alms house 
for the coming year. They also ex
pect to get out a million and a half 
of lumber.

Andrew Sproul, who had the misfor
tune while working In the woods, to 
cut tile knee badly. Is Improving un
der Dr, McAllister.

Mr. Harrison of Napaan, N. S., 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. S. 
F. McCready. Mr. Campbell of Hart- 
land spent Tuesday evening In the 
village, visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
Campbell.
visited hie sister, Mrs. J. W. Now- 
tan, the first of the week.

fTrof the probate court, calling upon the gaged by J. Wesley Kirkpatrick have 
administratrix. Harriet M. Sleeves, to come home on its account, 

j file the accounts of the estate, the full Howard says he is very glad to get 
j limit of time named In the statute back home. He is a son of John K. 

утоіітнл.м HI R .Tan 17 having expired. Miss Steevea and Howard of this place.<3KATH • • •• e?P j- ^ lawyer> j Arthur Freeze, appear- Wellington G. Kirkpatrick has gone
ed and explained that the books end to Boulton, Me., to work there to the 

lange number of townsfolk proceeded accounts of deceased were left In such last block factory, 
to the junction to meet and greet the a confused state that It took a long Mliss Case has returned to take 
young hero, Stan. Morrison, who has і time to get matters so arranged as to charge of the school at "Sand Brook." 
just returned from fils South Africa ascertain what the actual assets and j near here.
«urmairn A hearty welcome was liabilities were; that every effort had

A. - nr„ been made to realize on the estate , give business in hauling logs to Barn-Si to and pay off the claims; that there і bill's mill at Clarendon Station.
hoisted on tee ehouhters of hto were matters still in uncertainty and Abner Kirkpatrick to hauling a large 

^Lart admirers and canried to the, afl=ai accounting was as yet Івдюе- amount of c^ar from Juvenile to.re- 
train which was to convey him to' slbie, while it WM durable not to re- pair the Jones bridge.
Chatham. Of course he was surround- j *юе the estate by* the expense of the
ed toy a bevy of (fid friends, who lto- partial passage of accounts On these time in the history of Andover, the 
tened to his modest recital of events ; and other grounds Judge Gilbert com- ministers of the different denomina- ^e last year ^ilT^ -re were ! PUes with «toe petition ^ extendto* tlona united and held a very succees- 
eneedinv down the track, which was і the time, and does so extend It till fUi week of prayer. The meetings ^ toy S^anto £Xible ?hom^ ; July 1st next, the costs of application were held in Beveridges HaU. 
Xtoto* wasreached about and judgment to be borne by the es- , clergymen who took part in

mavnr town1 tate. I were Rev. S. B. Hillock, Epi.
еоппеПіпгч band and hundreds of clt- i In the matter of the estate of the Rev. Mr. Demmings, Baptist; Rev.
, ’ f(>rm9li un tn receive our late Esaù Mullet, of Rothesay, the Mr. McPherson, Presbyterian, and
‘IHie’land laddie ” fresh from the war. will was proved and letters testamen- Rev. Spicer Gregg, Methodist.
Willing hands again seized him and tory granted to James and Elizabeth ; Edmund Miles, eon of C. LeBaron 
he wïï placed teac^riïïe with the Mullet, son and daughter respectively Miles, to at Montreal attending Mc- 

wL fo^ned. ! of deceased. Chapman & Tilley, proc- Gill Commercial College. 
h„_J -пд th~ hour 1 tons. і The death has occurred of Bart

was late and the storm raged with In- ! In the matter of the estate of the Reed of St. Almo, Tobique River, at 
, violence the route was taken late Wm. A. Henderson, of Sussex, the the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, 

direct for the home of the returning- executor, Geo. W. Fowler, petitioned whither he went several months ago воїшег returning for an extenglQn of time f0T passing t0 be -treated for appendicitis. Bart
Manv houses alone the route were the accounts, a claim of $8b6 against was the second son of Leonard Reed 

mnmtoatM ^nd Іе-гаШм were Jesse T. Prescott, fair training а гал- at St. Almo. He was a promising 
ehown to some extent, but a finely ing horse, having been made and suit young man of about 26 year 
modelled arch of evergreens on Well- 1 brought In the supreme court during emplary character, and a пеаГ^М^-s chapel the lifetime of deceased, which suit to with all who knew him.
“f ,hF ' d being a labor still pending, thereby (preventing the Senator Baird intends giving to the

T^vo » «( Ci closing up of the estate business. The town of Andover a reading room,
street and vicinity it is deserving*®* ' supreme court will not sit until Sep- where the young people can have

n deserving or . tember next_ and tlme beyond that Cees to the current magazines and the
“ At MnCullv-s home, the large crowd will be necessary to settle matters, the dally papers. A building on the op- 
to-reMd°rytoyhX to stiiTto hospl- j Judge ordered that the time be ex- p^te side of the road from hto re- 
,,,.1 Wnitfav and at the ho usé of ' tended to February 1st, 1902. Fred L. sidence, and once used as a store, is 
^Ln the ch^re and eood wishes І Falrweather. proctor for executor. ; to be fitted up for the purpose. A 

voiced with the greatest heart!- I Gilead Secord, of Norton, farmer, kitchen will also be fitted up In con-ness His w^hV Mayor toggle ad- j petitioned for and obtained lettere of : nection with the reading room,
dressed the crowd and intimated that administration upon the estate of hto SHEFFIELD, Jan. 15,-George Hun- 
whllst this reception was hearty and deceased wife, Ann Secord, said ee- ter_ a resident of Carleton county, 
very commendable, that it was in- tate consisting of 400 acres of land in lumbering on Little River, Sheffield, 
tended to have a big wind up as soon Sussex, upon which there is a mort- lost a valuable horse out of hie team 
as the invalid soldier returned from sage of $1,800. upon which$100 has tbat la missed In hto operations 
Halifax, as then ail our toys would be 'been paid, and personal property to greatly.
borne and the testimonials would to the extent of $300, the whole probate Coie, second eon of James Day of
presented. і value being under $500. Maquish Lake, while preparing logs

The storm subsided during the night, ' In the matter of the estete of t e , £<>r the team of his employer in the 
tout while It lasted ft was the wildest late Geo. W. Langlll, of Norton, 1 lumber woods up the Tobique, fell 
experienced this winter. About five ters of administration were grantedt backward on the blade of his sharp 
Inches of snow fell,which is the great- Helen J. Langlll, widow of decesae^ axe, Inflicted a severe wound In his 
est quantity in this section since the the value of the estate ^ng 8W<^ back, and in consequence of It —Ote 
last of November. There to hardly | under $1,200, of which. $800 to r— nearly pleading to death. - medical 
enough snow in the woods of the: and $350 personal. Geo. W. Fowler, man who happened, to be travelling 
Mlramtchl and tributary streams to ' Р™<*ог. . і to the locality of the lumber camp on
enable the parties to haul off the toe matter of the estate of Rich ■ inaurance business, attended to him
yards. More logs have been yarded ard Walker, late of Sussex. until he was able to be -aken to the
this year than during the same period letters of administration were granted eettlamen.t, where he Is oow being îor^nyyeare^. and altogether to Mary Walker, htowdow Deceased cared fer. His brother. Warren Day. 
the prospect to most favorable. dl®a *n Manitoba, leaving| two ^eons deputy sheriff tor Sunbiry, has gone

Waiter White has sold hto nice re- and three daughters, all living on the oow to tpj а^д get him brought home 
sidence on Wellington street to Lex. farm with their ™other- the petitioner. to Sheffield.
Danville. The estate consists of farm and land We pave had another heavy enow

As the smallpox scare has subsided, valued at $2,200, and the following gtorm that has blocked up the coun-
the restrictions have been removed personal property : Mortgage bonde try> and buslne^e of all kinds has 
and last Sunday ail the churches were and interest, $2,767.27; pirointoaonr been practl—lly suspended, 
once more occupied. The week of not—, $809.25; farm stock and tmple- Charles Lunn of Sackville Cor. to 
prayer, which bad been postponed by ntents, $500, and hay, oats, root and now making an attempt to move a
reason of the precautions taken by the other crops, $420; a total ^ value of elzed dwelling house from Har-
tooard of health, to being celebrated in 1 $4,496.44, making a total of $6,696.44. J. vey Upton’s premises, Indian Lake,
the various churches this week. ' Arthur Freeze, proctor. to hto home at Lakeville Corner, in

Smelt fishing has not been quite as ' Alfaretta Duncan, widow of the late p0jQt( with horse power. With
profitable as the net-haulers would John A. Dun—n, locomotive engineer, tbe depth of enow on the ice now it 
Hke. The quality of the fish to below who was killed in the Samgeson Bridge la oonsidered quite an undertaking, 
the average, and Jve quantity to not disaster, petitioned for and obtained A week or two ago the St. John Sun 
so satisfactory. : letters of administration upon the es- gave publicity to a supposed fact, and

The county council to In session this ; tate of deceased, which consists of etated in Its columns that at a ban- 
week. Alderman Watts to the repre- ! reaI —tate at Salisbury valued at quet ln the north end on honor of 
sentatlve from the town of Chatham. ' 8400- an<i $1.000 personal property; a j the Hon. A. G. Blair a few weeks 
Several Important matters are being. total of $1,400. | ag0i that it was noticeable that the
discussed, such as ceunty lands, colors , Mrs. Alfaretta Duncan also Pctl- | denomination at Catholics were a
for the volunteers, recognition of our і ttoned to be and she was duly appoint- ; muall percentage of the guests pre-
re turned soldiers, re-fund of old fines 1 ed guardian of her two infant child- although Mr. Blair got a large
under the Scott Act, and other mat- j who are inter—ted In the estate. percentage of hto votes 
fere of greater or leas Importance. J. ' NORTHBSK, Jan. 14,—New Year's denomination of Christians. The
L. Stuart to the official reporter. j passed off very quietly here. It was next week a St. John Queens Co.

MILLTOWN, N. B., Jan. IS.—A gen- і blue try in the morning, but turned Gazette correspondent, by the name 
tlemaji who says he had tihe best of clear and cold. The Presbyterians of of Edward Edwards, repudiated! the 
chances to measure, reports 23 inch—. Redbank and Whitney ville prayed statement In the St. John Sun, and 
*f snow in the fall of Saturday last, the old century out and the new In. gave for hto authority the women of 
Fortunately the wind did not blow Diphtheria is dying out, there be- the W. C. T. U., who got up the
very heavily and the traffic was soon ing very few cases at present. Mr. banquet, who said there were a ma-
r—umed without much difficulty. Sinclair’s little son to nearly well, jorlty of those present Catholics.

A general exchange of pulpits took Neil Gordon to quite Ш and Dr. Ped- Now that to not what the readers of 
place here on Sunday last and every olln is in attendance. the Daily Sun in this Immediate
congregation listened to the minister wHt'l’bra COVE Queens Co Jan. vtclnlty are concerned about. It to, 
of some other denomination. ' 15^^ні^ |1ве^ ге1ісГоГ tto wes there.a «Prlnktog of Bap-

The union servto— are being con- , ‘ John McLean of Mill Cove died tl8t8 ther®’ J* was reported at 
tinned «hto week in the Methodist late John McLhan oi mu t-ove, north end before the< election Ihfit^ thl New Bruns “*lddA 1 ^ her son-in-law Baptists and the Catholics w-tid
v—try on tne New nrunswioa site Charles Young, at Fredericton, on Г, ,ta Tarte..
minfri™e.“ Zvem-t seems te Ternes Bridges, fanner, "of Tilley

^e taking hold of the Whole commun- , ^e, was a consistent member of the ^^'^еІ^Ггі^еп Гп tw^dlf-
®7, _ . ^ , ! Baptist church, and was loved and f t , ht lMt week a.™ the

cotton mill, and Miss Nellie. Prof ^ T, Stockton of Kings Co.
BafUb were married at the reelde&ce ^ув an interesting musical enter- 
ef the bride's father, Joshua Babb, t^anent In the hall on Wednesday 
Bomroy Ridge, today. Jan. 16th, by Qvenlng.
Rev. Mr. Peacock, PreShyter Ian min- , Duncan Farris bought a fine horse 
teter, at Scotch Ridge. Ml— Peacock,, fr1am Justua Earle of Douglas Har- 

■ daughter of the .officiating clergyman, 
was bridesmaid, and Henry Sinclair of 
ithlfl town supported the groom.

PROVINCIAL NEWS 4
' JAMES J. HILL IS• • • e FOR

Horse Blankets,
Lap Rugs, Fur Robes, 

Harness, Collars.

o
He leaves [x»

The Story of an Ontas 
Career—How He ні 

One of the Great 
Kings of This 

tlnent.

the fact that a blizzard was raging, am
u-

Alfred Anderson to doing an exten- J
I

Ж The financial world 
States—and by reflect 
Britain and Canada—t 
excited during the pas 
the remarkable stories < 
which have been ascril 
НШ. It may not be g 
that Mr. Hill—this ma 
Is a Canadian, and th 
cess has resulted trcum 
tlona He was born oi 
near Guelph, in Uppe 
tember 16, 1838. 
that sturdy race of S| 
and his mother a Scot! 
frugal, Industrious ana 
they had a hard strul 
livelihood from the soill 
try and г—r a grow in j 
dren. Mr. Hill's early I 
eely that of other fa 
the ijeriod, very llttll 
'a plenty of hard woij 
with the chores and I 
succeeded, however, ini 
ly good education, eu 
knowledge of Latin, tj 
t—n years of age his I 
was unable to prosed 
further, and was fort 
with work in a count] 

When but eighteed 
1856, young Hill set J 
fortune In the states, 
er Canadian lads hav 
fore and since his ti 
*d for only a short 
east, and In July, li 
Paul, Minn., then a tl 
er "town of five thoua 
in the remote Nord 
ways had penetrated 
that time, and- the 
reaching it was by 
stem wheeled steam 
the Mississippi. His I 
was with the Dubuq 
Packet company, thq 
at St. Paul was the ft 
* Co. At this stag 
young Hill 'turned 1 
thing, loading cargo 
ting as clerk and 1 
foreman of gangs i 
ever presented itself 
was indefatigable ai 
mastered all the deti 
portation, and In 181 
and accepted the 
Northwestern Peeke

І
We keep everything required for the 

Herse,] which we offer} at lowANDOVER, Jan. 15.—For the first
prices.

The largest Horse Furnishing Estab
lishment iu the Maritime Provinces.

І
The

\
'

H. HORTON & SON, 11 Market pare, St. John, H B.1
Hia

FAREWELL ADDRESS. SHERIFF’S SALE.
Letter from Sir Charles Tepper to the 

Conservative Party.
There will be Sold at Public Auction, on 

SATURDAY,
APRIL, A. D. 1901, at fifteen minutée past 
twelve o’clock in the afternoon, at Chubb’s 
Corner (bo called), in the City of Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, all the 
estate, right, title and interest of Jôhn JE. 
Fitzgerald in and to all that certain lot. 
piece and parcel of land and premises 
uate in the City of Saint John aforesaid, and 
known and distinguished on the man or 

°l city by the number 35*
(three hundred and fifty-three), the said lot 
fronting on King street, formerly Great 
George street, in Prince Ward, forty feet, 
and extending back, preserving the same 
width, the distance of one hundred feet. Alee 
all the western moiety, or one-halt part, ot 
the McGuire farm, so called, fronting on the 
southern Shore of Lake Latimer at and near 
the water works dam. the said moiety being 
bounded on the east by a dividing line rua 
through the centre of said farm, and bear
ing south twenty-three degrees thirty min
utes east by the magnet of 1887, bounds* 
on the weet by the weetem line of the sal* 
McGuire farm, bounded on the north by the 
shore of Lake Latimer aforesaid, and the 
dam and its appurtenances belonging to the 
City of Saint John, and bounded on the south 
by the bank or shore of Miepee River, the 
said land hereby conveyed having a width of 
three chains and fifty-one links, measures 
along the Public Road, passing through th« 
earns known as the Lower Loch Louy-r-' 
Road, and containing an area of flfty-flv» 
acres, more or lees, subject to right hei* 
by City of Saint John by virtue of a Deed 
from Owen McGuire to the 8b John Water 
Company, duly recorded in Book S. No. 3, 
gafe 1°7. in and for the City and County of 
Sjjjtat John, bearing date August the fifteenth,

THE SIXTH DAY Ok

MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—Sir Charles 
Tapper, hart., has written a ringing 
farewell address to the parliamentar
ians of the conservative party and to 
their supporters throughout the domin
ion of Canada. It Is needless to 
that this document, which Is probably 
the last ever penned by the retired 
veteran chieftain to the conservative 
party of Canada, will be found quite 
worthy of the previous utterances of 
that eminent sta—man, and will fee 
read with pleasure by not only the 
friendly members of the house of 
commons and senate, but the thou
sands of conservative electors through
out the dominion. Sir Charles penned 
this important and historic address to 
hto tried and trusted followers since 
hto return from the coast," a few fin
ishing touches having been put In dur
ing the last few days, and although the 
ex-member for Cape Breton will not 
be here when It to given out to those 
for whom It to intended, the letter has 
in the meantime been placed in ex
ceedingly safe hands. The aged bar
onet thought It better to choose the 
day of the conservative caucus on the 
eve of the opening of parliament to 
deliver his farewell words to the party 
representatives and to the people, and 
it to from the lips of George Taylor, 
M. P. and chief party whip, that will 
fall the retiring leader’s adieu to an 
admiring and appreciative people. 
The letter will detail the glorious past 
of the conservative party, the leader* 
of which he says were the veritable 
nation builders of the dominion. Sir 
Charles asks for moderation and union 
and predicts a, bright future for that 
great political organization, the lea
dership of which he has so recently 
laid down. The communication, which 
Mr. Taylor will impart to his col
leagues in caucus assembled, to a 
statesmanlike and wise document, and 
while increasing the admiration which 
all of hto former supporters undoubt
edly possessed for Sir Charles Tapper, 
hto patriotic and eloquent words of 
adieu will assuredly be placed side by 
side with Sir John Miacdonald’s ever- 
memorafele appeal: “A British subject 
I was born, and a British subject I 
will die.”

S. Hayward of St. John
of ex- 

favorite eit-
RICHIBUCTO, Jan. 19.—The county 

court. Judge Wells presiding, opened 
on Tuesday. The grand jury selected 
Geo. N. Clarke as their foreman. The 
two criminal cases were the Queen v. 
Alvlne B. Klnread for forgery and the 
Queen v. Mary Barrleau for larceny. 
A true bill was found against Klnread 
and the charge against -Mary Barrdean 
was thrown out. The first case taken

say

ac-
I

.
■

■
were

up by the court was Thoa. J. Bourque, 
M. D„ v. Jas. Fitzgerald, an action 
brought to recover a bill for profes
sional services. The defendant put 
in a claim for damages for malprac
tice. Medical testimony was given by 
Dre. LaBel of Buctouche and John S. 
Benson and John McDonald of Chat
ham. The jury rendered a verdict in 
favor of Dr. Bourque for seventy-five 
dollars. Geo. V. McJnemey and W. 
D. Carter for plaintiff; J. D. Phinney 
for defendant.

The next case called on was the 
criminal charge against Alvlne B. 
Klnread for forgery.- The prisoner was 
sent out as an agent by 1 Michael 
O'Brien of Rogersville to sell farming 
Implements and trade horses. One day^ 
between, here and St. Louis he claims 
he met a party and sold & horse for 
eighty-two dollars. The man who got 
the horse gave hto name as Fidel De- 
Grace of the parish of ©t. Louis. 
Three notes were taken in payment 
for the horse. The notes were drawn 
up by the prisoner, as the man who 
purchased the horse could not write. 
The notes were handed over to Michael 
O’Brien, and when they became due 
the party could not be found and no 
one of that name was residing In St. 
Louis parish. The crown set up that 
the prisoner had sold the horse else
where and got the money and had 
forged these notes to cover the matter 
up. The jury acquitted the prisoner, 
who had been in jail here for the last 
two months awaiting trfhl. C. Rich
ardson appeared for the crown and J. 
D. Phinney for Klnread.

The case of Agnew ▼. Ryan came 
next. The defendant is a pedlar, and 
after calling at Agnew’s house show
ing goods he missed an overcoat. He 
accused the plaintiff of having it In 
hto possession. The plaintiff claimed 
hto reputation had: been injured and 
he and hto family slandered by the 
defendant. The Jury returned a ver
dict of no cause for action. C. Rich
ardson for plaintiff ; W. D. Carter for 
defendant.

The case of War-man v. ChrystaJ for 
false Imprisonment to now before the 
court.

Private Joseph B. Woods arrived 
this week. He was presented at the 
station with an address and a gold 
watch suitably inscribed. There was 
a procession and a bonfire at night. 
The welcome was a hearty one. Pri
vate Woods to a eon of Philip Woods, 
J. P.

A public meeting was 
court house last evening to consider 
the advisability of procuring street 
lampe for the town. The citizens have 
already subscribed liberally towards 
the movement, and a committee was 
appointed tfast evening to procure the 
lamps.

Six inches of enow fell yesterday. 
The thermometer registered fourteen 
below zero this morning.

MONCTON, Jam 18.—Nothing is 
known here of the Intended changes 
in the Intercolonial staff, although 
according to all reports the freight 
end passenger departments will be 
remodelled. The railway men profess 
to be to entire Ignorance and probably 
nothing will be known until Tiffin’s 
arrival next week. It appears to be 
Blair’s policy to manage the railway 
largely from Montreal, leaving the 
heads of departments here without 
information as to his Intentions. 
Much comment to excited in railway 
circles by an Ottawa despatch In the 
Chronicle representing Mr. Pottlnger 

saying that he had not heard of 
the recent dismissals from Moncton 
shops, and that probably they were 
extra men. As a matter of fact, the 
men dismissed have been in the ser
vice ten, fifteen and twenty years, 

being experts tn their depart-

i-
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■

■
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The ваше having been levied on and seized 

by me. the undersigned Sheriff, under and 
by virtue of an execution Issued out of the 
Supreme Court at the suit of Frank И. Leon
ard and Charles W. Leonard against the 
eald John B. Fitzgerald.

Dated at the City of Saint John, thin 29 th 
day of December. A D. 1900.

H. LAWRANCB STURDHE.
Sheriff of the City and County of Saint 

John.

"
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HIS FIRST OPNOTICE OF SALK.
To Thomas Perrin, and Mlnine M. B. Burch- 

ill and Edward Burchlll her husband, 
and Ida M. Reynold* and Patrick f. Rey
nolds her husband, and to all 
whom it may concern :

TAKE NOTICE that there will he sold at 
“bile Auction at Chubb’» Corner, so called, 
to the City of Saint John, to the Province 
of New Brunswick, on SATURDAY, the 
Ninth day of February next at twelve o’clock 
noon. All that certain lot piece er parcel 

of land situate, lying and being In the City 
.fatal John aforesaid, and known and 

distinguished «■ the map or plan of the 
" said City on file In the office of the Com- 

mon Clerk thereof by the number twelve 
" and seventy-six (1276), the eald
„ tot having a frontage on the south side of 

Britain Street of forty feet more or lees, 
„ and extending baek preserving the same 
ti width one hundred feet, more or less, to

gether with the improvements, privileges 
and appurtenances thereunto belonging or 

j appertaining.”
And also “All that certain other .lot piece 
or parcel of land, situate, lying and being 

‘I on the south side of Britain street in the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, said lot being 

’ known on the map or plan of the said City 
j ’ by the number twelve hundred and seventy- 

!! Lwo> and having a frontage en Britain 
Street of forty (40) feet and extending 

“ southerly at right angles to said Bri
tain ’ street preserving the same breadth 

" aa eald frontage one hundred feet, more or 
‘ lees,” together with the Improvements and 
appurtenances.

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue of a Power of Sale contained In a 
certain Indenture of Mortgage, dated the 
twelfth day of December, A. D., 1894, mads 
between the said Thomas Perrin of the one 
part and the undersigned Магу B. Peters ot 
the other part, for securing the payment ot 
certain monies therein mentioned, and reg
istered In the Registry Office for the City 
and County of Saint John to Libre. 87 ot 
records, folio 109 to 112, default having been 
made to the payment ot the monies secured 
by said mortgage.
Dated the Twenty-ninth day of December, 

A D. 1900.

In the meanwhile 
ideation had been 
Paul, and Mr. Н1Ц 
Uniting as a rivi 
agent, became agent 
and Fclflc railway, 
freight received fro* 
from the river bank, 
•d the firm of HI 
which engaged in 1 
tation and fuel bus 
took to St. Paul t 
used there for fuel, 
lasted until 1875, i 
while, In 1870, Mr. 
the first venture w 
to make him famot 
establishment of 
Transportation com 
ened up the first re 
tion between St. Ps 
and developed the 
ources of the Red I 
bread basket of the 

The St. Paul and 
which had been op 
tion with the river 
Hill was Interested 
or agent, defaulted 
1373. This afforded 
opportunity tn the 
velopment. 
sources of the Red 
of Manitoba, and 
water transportât! 
Many another ms 
would have regards 
railway as the fall 
of an idea, and 
steamboats. But n 
The fault, he concl 
the railway, but 
construction, worse 
grossly exorbitant 

There was outati 
bonds on the St. 
Railway, a majorlt 
held in Amsterdar 
tune at the time a 
$100,000. How to at 
of bonds with a. ca 
the problem Mr. H 
hto transportation 
toba county he ha 
ed with Sir Dona 
commissioner of ti 
(now Lord Strati* 
aid he submitted 
unfolded hto plaj 
power highly dev* 
won the day. Sir 
earns a warm adhi 
So did George Sta 
the Bank of Moni 
Mount Stephen, a 
associated Comm 
Kittson.
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Children Cry forfrom that

CASTOR I A.
WANTED.

WANTED.—A Girl for general house
work; no young children. MRS. W. J. 
FLB WWELLIN G, Hampton, Kings
Co.

He kA DAY SURE. SEND US YOUR 
ADDRESS and we will show vou how 

to make $3 a day; absolutely sure; we fur
nish the work and teach you free; you work 
to the locality where you live. Send ua your 
address and we will explain the business 
fully; remember we guarantee a clear profit 
of S3 for every day’s work; absolutely sure; 
don’t fall to write today. Imperial Silver
ware Co.. Box A415, Windsor, Ont

$3W'
V4

m
held in the

MARY B. PETERS, Mortgagee. 
T. SHERMAN PETERS.FREE.

Simply send us your name and ad
dress, and we will send you any of 
the following goods to sell for us, when 

have sold 
worth, re- ,, 

the ., 
and we ., 

send you .

PROBATE COURT.
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN.

і

yon 
$2.40 
turn 
money 
will
this elegant till- . 
ver Nickel Watch 
FREE, guaran- , 
teed to be a good ■ 
time keeper. The • 
goods we want 
you to sell are ‘ 
our Gold Plated 
Lever Collar . 
Buttons, 
sell at 10c., or

National ' ' 
Pena, which sell '1 
at Me per packet; " 

Aluminum і
Thimble, with a 11 
packet of Need- ' 
lee, sells for 10c. ; ' 
our Ink Powder, '

To the Sheriff et the City and County ot 
Saint John, or any Constable ot the said 
City and County—Greeting:

WHEREAS the executors ot the estate of

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan, 13,—Clif
ford C. West, eon of Conn. W. A. 
Weet, has purchased the stock of the 
late Ralph Colpitis, general merch
ant, and will open up the business in 
a few days, Mies Lena Calhoun> who 
taught at Hebron last term, has 
taken charge of the school at West 
River. The Memel school, which has 
been In charge ot Miss McLeod, has 
been closed until March.

C. B. Moore has a contract for 
getting stave wood for the Albert 
Manufacturing C<x

Much regret was felt here at the 
death of Jas. L. Richardson, which 
occurred last night at Harvey Bank. 
Where the deceased was employed es

us

George F. Baird, deceased, have filed to this 
Court an account of their administration ot 
the eald deceased’» estate, and have prayed 
that the same may be passed and allowed to 
due form of law.

You are therefore required to cite the 
heirs and next of kin of the deceased, and 
all of the creditors and other persons interest
ed to hie eald eotate, to appear before me at 
a Court ot Probate to be held to and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the Pro
bate Court Room, to the Pugsley Building, 
to the City ot Saint John, on MONDAY, the 
twenty-eighth day of January next, et 
eleven o'clock to the forenoon, then end 
there to attend the passing pud allowing of 
the said accounts, aa prayed for and as by 
law directed.

' Chesterfield Deanbar, last week.
and C. Chase of the Narrows ex- 

■“ changed horses last week, and Lee 
sled drawn by three horses, carried Knight sold a draught horse to John 
«be united guests from Mllltown te ^ recently.
the home at the bride. After the cere- н. E. White has a crew cutting 
many the happy young couple took oordww)d. Chesterfield Dean to get- 
fehe Washington County train and pro- ^ 1<жа and scantling and haul- 
seeded to their new home to New into Dean’s Pond.
Bedford. j Hugh Cameron, Jr., who has spent

Mrs. MoKustck, relict of the late two years In Boston, to
Levi HOoKueie, a highly respected re- visiting ii« parents, Mr. and
aident of Baring, was buried on Satur
day last. She was apparently as wen ______ ■

Thursday night When she ’ NORtTHESK, N. B., Jan. 14.—
feed tier little Year’s passed off very quietly here. It

the morning, but 
The Prestoy-

.
which

eur

< • our
t;
Ft ■

Given under my hand end seal of the said 
Probate Court, this twenty-fourth day 
of December. A. D.. 1999.

-
Be

which такеє aaa pint ot Ink, sails 
for 10a. » pack
et. Do mat de
lay but send 
your name and 
address at once, 

and earn one of these watches. Ladles' 
Watch for aelling $3.60 worth of goods. 
We also give Violins, Accordions, 
Gold Rings, Furs, Air Guns, etc.

lATIONALTBADIH в

Mr*. Hugh Cameron.
(Sgd.) ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 

Judge of Probate.New INVESTED
Mr. Hill’s confld 

taking was such tl 
periny of his fortu 
For five years he 
and at times it 1< 
$106,660 was lost, 
with tils negotiate 
1878, had acquired 
of the at. Paul « 
Then the mortgag 
Mr. Hill and hto 
possession of the і 
ing the long тесе 
eratod to a condlt 
that predicted by 
tala property, * 
through the gras*

The road was j 
under the name « 
neapolto and Mai 
tion work went 
out and extendi® 
country here and 
there, and a lake 
place.

From this prop! 
in length tn 1879 1 
Northern system.] 
sf rood. The sad 
lowed in building] 
gienl read has bt 

the entire Sj

aa ever on
went to the barn to ■
flock of hens, but in the morning ehe waa blustery in 
had (passed away. Bhe was 84 years turned clear and odd. 
at age, and a faithful member of the terians of Red Bank and Wbitneyvllle 
Upper Mills Methodist church tor щ prayed the old century out and the 
number of yearn. Two eons and one, new In.
daughter live In Colorado. Lawyer Diphtheria to dying out, there being 
Marshall MoKusick of Calais to a eon1 very few cases at present. | 
of the deceased, and Mrs. Cyrus Chase Clair’s Utile son to nearly well, 
ef Baring to a daughter. Mrs. Brown, ; Gordon to quite ill and Dr. Pedolln is 
в daughter, from Boston, came home ■ in attendance.
to the funeral. Although the day I GAHPHRBAUX STATION, Jan. 17. 
was exceedingly stormy, a goodly1 —Among the passengers who got off 
number attended the funeral, when the Fredericton train at Gaspereaux 
Rev. J. A. Seller, assisted by Rev. Mr. station on Friday night was Private 
CBelyea of Mllltown, Me., officiated. Alexander G. Howard, who enUsted at у 
Her remains were laid in the Upper Quebec for service in South Africa

! when the war first broke out. Hto 
William Smiley, who has been away principal engagements were at Fafeers- 

for over Six years, bee returned to partis and Hoopetadt.
Mllltown, where he will reside for the Owing to the large quantity of knees 
future. He has been married since being hauled to Gaspereaux , Station 
he left home and Mrs. Smiley Is here the prices have decreased to a con- 
witi* him, paying her flrjrt visit to the siderable extent.
maritime provinces. | Hay to very scarce at present, and

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Jan. 17, — Wm. H. Kirkpatrick Is about to pur- 
home time ago Fred B. Freeze, one of chase a lot from Carleton county for
F^We°B. °МбгіеГ*в ^Tto'S'e prevalent to these

Stained a citation from Judge Gilbert, parts. A number of workmen en-

(L.S.)
(Sta.) john McMillan.

Registrar of Probata.gv
-, (Sgd.) L. A. CURRBT, 

Proctor.many
meets, and it is thought Blair may 
have ordered the dismissal on the re
presentation of politicians without 
consulting Mr. Pottlnger. It Is the 
general impression that Pottingefs 
days as general manager will be few, 
«пд that some heads of departments 
will be removed or reduced in rank.

CAMPOBELLO, Charlotte Oo., Jan. 
13.—Isaac Thurber, one of the oldest 
residents of this place, passed to rest 
very peacefully on Wednesday morn
ing, In the 86th year of hto age. The 
funeral services on Friday were con- 

J. Prosser and
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Toronto TRUST THE CHILDREN.

GillettsMr. Sta- Trnst the children. Never doubt them. 
Build a wall ot love about them.
After sowing seeds of duty,
Trust them for the flowers of beauty.
Trust the children. Don’t suspect than, 
Let your confidence direct them,
And at the hearth or In the Wildwood, 
Meet them on the plane of childhood
Trust the little ones. Remember 
May Is not like chill December.
Let no words of rage or madness,
Check their happy notes ot gladness.
Trust the little ones. You guide them. 
And, shove all, ne’er deride them.
Should they trip, or should they blunder. 
Lest you snap love’s cord aasymder.
Trust the children. Let th 
Mother’s faith In boundless measure. 
Father's love In them confiding;
Then no secrets they’ll be hiding

Neil

PURE POWDERED tOMPTLY SECURED!
i§s| щ v

laws of 60 foreign countries. Send sketch, model os 
Photo, for free adrice. МАМОНТ A MARION.
experte. New York Life Building, Montreal, and 
ÀlUntlc Bdtldlng. Washington. D. C.

№ LYEMills cemetery. ducted by Rev. A,
Rev. W. H. Street.

Court Owen, I. O. F., recently in
stalled the following officers: Alexan
der J. Clark, C. D.; Thaddeu* Calder, 
C. R.: Walter O. Colder, V. C. R.; 
Edgar McGowvn, R. S.; A. W. Hick
son, F. S.; Herbert Kelley, T.; J. F. 
Calder, O.; L. P. SJmpson, S. J. C.;

.Organist; Winslow 
W.; Levi Mitchell, J.

gpf’i:- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
: BEST,

PUREST,
STRONGEST*

-

That the Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing between Brb & Sharp, Commission Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent on 
November 1st last

The business will be continued by Geo. N. 
Brb at the old stand. Stall A, City Market, 
where he will be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the beet 
possible prices.

treasure,igl

Trust the children, just as He did.
Who for ’’such’’ once sweetly pleaded. 
Trust and guide, but never doubt them. 
Build a wall of love about them.

CHICAGO Percy Byron, 
Towneend, 8. GEO. N. BRB.

Stall A, City MarketWM w. Л
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ііаіапііішашші§т!5швіш!шand noticed that one of the engineers 
was “limbering up” Ms locomotive by 
running it up and down, short 
stretches of track.

"What are you doing there, my 
man?” called out the president.

“Only limbering her up a bit, sir,” 
returned the engineer.

“Do you know the cost of a locomo
tive of that pattern?” asked the pre
sident:

The man mentioned an approximate

JAMBS J. HILL IS A CANADIAN
ML*

„V«&j

The Story of an Ontario Farm Lad’s 
Career—Bow He Has Become 

One of the Great Hallway 
Kings of This Con

tinent.

ü
Ш 4

:fk

1

. Дя|
r1 FREEThe financial world of the United

Great
Johnson'» Anodyne Liniment ta n foe te 

lnflemmntlon In every form, and eu be 
relied on to reduce II more tepidly then 

r used Internally 
e rob It Into the

figure.
“Do you know the life of a locomo

tive?” Mr. Hill queried further.
Again an approximate period was 

given,
"Well, I know them both," Mr. 

Hill continued. “I know them both, 
and I know the n/umber of revolu
tions they should make, and dividing 
the cost by the number of revolu
tions, I know the cost of each. Now, 
what you were doing was unneces
sary and wasteful, for it shortens the 
life of the locomotive by Just so 
much and costs the company so much 

You must not

in]
States—and by reflection of 
Britain and Canada—has been, much 
excited during the past few days by 
the remarkable stories of railway deals 
whioh have been ascribed to James J. 
Hill. It may not be generally known 
that Mr. Hill—this man of millions— 
ig a Canadian, and that all his suc
cess has resulted from hie- own exer
tions. He was bora on a small farm 
near Guelph, in Upper Canada, Sep
tember 16, 1838. His father was of 
that sturdy race of Scotch-Irishmen, 
and his mother a Scotch woman, both 
frugal, industrious and religious, and 
they had a hard struggle to win a 
livelihood from the soil of a new coun
try and rear a growing familyof chil
dren. Mr. Hill’s early life was preci
sely that of other farmers’ sons of 
the period, very little schooling and 
a plenty of hard work on. the farm, 
with the chorea and the cattle. He 
succeeded, however, in getting a\ fair
ly good education, even to a slight 
knowledge of Latin, but when at fif
teen years of age his father died, he 
was unable to prosecute his studies 
further, and was forced to take up 
with work in a country store.

When but eighteen years old, in 
1856, young Hill set out to seek his 
fortune in the states, as so many oth
er Canadian lads have done, both be
fore and since His time. He remain
ed for only a short period in the 
east, and in July, 1856, reached St. 
Paul, Minn., then a thriving little riv
er town of five thousand inhabitants, 
in the remote Northwest. No rail
ways had penetrated to the city at 
that time, and- the only means of 
reaching it was by the broad, flat, 
stem wheeled steamboats tht plied 
the Mississippi. His first employment 
was with the Dubuque and St. Paul 
Packet company, the agent of which 
at St. Paul was the firm of J. W. Bass 
tc Co. At this stage in his career 
young Hill turned Ms hand to any- 
thtng, loading cargo as a laborer, ac
ting as clerk and levee agents, as 
foreman of gangs and' doing what
ever presented Itself to be done. He 
was indefatigable and obliging, and 
mastered all the details of river -trans
portation, and in 1866 he was offered 
and accepted the agency of the 
Northwestern Packet company.

IS]any other medicine, v 
or externally. Whether yo 
skin or drop tt on sugar in a teaspoon and 
■wallow It, you will find it equally effica
cious. and ft quickly cures every one of 
the numerous pains and aches earned by 
tnlammatfen.

І
„V. VALUABLE PREMIUMS ЙТЇ
more of our Jewel Pins, set with sparkling Rubies, Sapphires, ___________________ ________
Amethysts, Emeralds, Ac., at 10 cents each. Some of the pre- 
miums are illustrated above, and consist of elegant Electric Ш
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Ac., handsome Gold Plated Bracelets,
Chains, Waist Sets, Buckles, Necklets, Ac., Reliable Watches 
In Nickel, Gun Metal or Gold Plated Cases. Simply send your

and address, and we will send you a supply of our Jewel Pins, also out

Mammoth Premium Catalogue, Containing 86 Valuable Premiums
Sell the Pins, remit us the money, and the prize you select will be sent absolutely free.

THE MAXWELL CO., Department 676
Д^ЇОДді|^ІвуівЩиі}і51Цп[І|й!іТ51ЇД^ИпШй1Ий1ІІв^Ііа1іриі1в^І|5ТЦв|іІд1Ий1!І___

We
s зі IJOHNSON’S

Anodyne Liniment
ІОІwas originated In 111# by Dr. A. Johnson. 

Cures colic, cramp, diarrhoea, cholera mor
bus, bites, bruises, bums, stings, chafing, 
soughs, colds, croup, catarrh, bronchitis, 
la grippe, lameness, muscle eorsneea, and 
pan and Inflammation in any part of the 
bedy. In two sise bottles, 35 eta. and 60 cte. 
If your dealer hasn't it, write to 

I. B. JOHNSON A CO.,
SS Cnitm Henee fit., Beeten, Мам.
“ ’ZÏSiSXiïL'ErZï!''* **

TORONTO, tend.munnecessary money, 
do it airain.”

1I:

TEMPERANCE COLUMN. .

Ж
BY THE WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TBMPBR- 

ttthfrr system of vast mileage and im- i ancb union of st. JOHN.

without land grants or subsidies ex- j the race.l 
cept a small portion In the state of 
Minnesota. The Great Northern Rail
way, as each, dates only from 1889.

It has been said that Queen Victoria 
owned shares in the Great Northern 
Railway, and it is not Impossible that
such is the case. It is certainly true і цапу attempts have 'been made to 
that until recently, If not at the pre- estimate the cost if intemperance, tout 
sent time, there was scarcely a mem- I the figures that make up the appalling 
ber of the British nobility aible to I total are necessarily untrustworthy, 
own stock but held some Great North- It ^ impossible to learn, in spite of the 

It is also true that hundreds of | lngenuity 0f statisticians, how much 
conductors, engineers, torakemen, yard j los3 ^ incurred through this horrible 
master, and the like, connected with 
the Great Northern Railway, are part-

4gF»

COST OF INTEMPERANCE.

A Long Record of Heavy Expenses 
Entailed on the Community by the 

Prevalence of the Vice.

“i •7s
s

Г4'«евтои WHtSrr » V
-

ЖІta;« 4

5®«WD0N. Dismiftn
era.

vice.
Who cam tell ns, for example, how

ners through share-holdings in the 1 much of the poverty that is In every = 
company that employs them, with Mr. j clty ^ the result of intemperance ? 
Hill, Queen Victoria and the British I ^y^at is the difference in the wealth 
nofbillty. Between the nobility of Qf the community between the situa- 
Britain, on the one hand, and the I tkm ^ ,whldh the man is doing honest 
humble Great Northern fireman on the 1 productive work and the same man 
other, are the Morgans, Rockfellers, J уЦщ, пі з time aivVay in the saloon, 
Kennedys, and the vast capitalistic I whlle nis wife’s friends support her 
Interests of the United States, all re- | and her уьнатеп ? That difference is 
posing confidence in this self-made, 
many-sided man, and following eager
ly where he leads.

WROUGHT A REVOLUTION.

AGENTS WANTEDTHE MARKETS.
ftavtand Kvepv Mfondav fo the To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowetmg 
Kevlsed Every Monday ro me ^ r0^e8i hedging| vines, etc., aU of which is sent out under Government

Semi-Weekly Sun. certificate for cleanliness and freeness from disease, for

T-H-B F-O-N-T-H-I-L-L N-U-R-S-B-R-I-E-S.a distinct loss to the public, and is 
part of the cost of intemperance. Then

arw,.w. .......;«
Not so many years ago Mr. mu was і SomeUhere are who are there through Beet countryi quarter ........ 0 04 “ OK

regarded by some of the Wall street misfortune, and God forbid that one Lamb, per lb., car сам •• ® 00 0 0714т,тшфщшштшшт
stockily built man whose deep chest intemperance. Lawyers whose clients chickens, per pair .................. в 50 ото
and broad*shoulders are surmounted have deserted them because of their Ducks, per pair .. .......... 0 80 .. 0*

by a grand head, covered; -with a shock drunken habits, physlcianswhosepa Geee(;................................................. 1 oo ” lie
of hair, and a faoe framed in a tan- tlents became afraid to trust them, Turkeys, ter ib. ...» .......... » 15 „ ° 17
gled beard, from which, two glinting business men whose stores have been Eggs, саве^ р^г4^і' 0 25 “0 30
eyes peep out under bushy brows, but neglected for the -saloon until the Eggs^ ^te*.............. ......... 0 04 “ o 06
then he had made the statement that sheriff took possession, mechaifios Turnips, per bbl....................... 0 Ю 0 to
a *allway “uld be run and maintain- rare skill who h»ve teen discharged gtetoes.terbbl. .. ....... 1» ..
ea st trL so to 55 per cent of its because they were ЗЕЛ »L j® ::

It was a I and (became unréliafole all these are раг8ПІрв per bbl .................... jj I 30
familiar, and if they live to old age Hideafper lb ............................. 0 0614 - 0 07

,burden to their friends^or CaUskln^perjL ...... .... 0,00 .. « *

COUNTRY MARKET. 
Wholesale. We have the largest nurseries in Canada ; 8co acres, and can therefore give 

the best assortment of stock.
U- STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS

and good pay. weekly ; all supplies free. We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s 
celebrated Caterpillarine which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest 
testimonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side «ne. 
It is in great demand Write at once for terms.

HIS FIRST OPPORTUNITY.
Ib the meanwhile railway commu

nication had been opened with St.
Paul, and Mr. Hill, while still con
tinuing as a river transportation 
agent, became agent of the St. Paul 
and Pclflc railway, handling all the 
freight received from and transferred 
from the river bank. In 1869 he form
ed the firm of Hitt, Griggs & Co., 
which engaged In both the transpor-
tation and fuel business, and which earnings, and probably leas.
took to St Paul the first coal ever startling proposition. .
used there for fuel. The partnership ^'мегТ^'botk- I шГДис. The gross toss from

lasted until 1875, and in the mean- ® . „ ,,T, ,.r7 figures." With cause cannot even be guessed at.
while, in 1870, Mr. Hill embarked in eeplng, _,lwQV. . financial ex- I The loss through the crime that is j corned, per lb ..»••• 
the first venture which was destined one accord rail У regult of intemperance is equally Beef tongue, per lb............

f“eTRldW“ife: £££S2 ^owed t^fthe average beyond computation^ Experience b- Bçef. rappee lb .. ....

fomZL,. wbicto ,t -.-.to

ened up the first regular communtoa- all the roads in th ■ . » I д0 our tcitizens are a I Pork (fresh), per lb...........

..on *..«« в,. P.U. миі.л. to to,,o «»»« Киїї^Л:::;;:::; ;S
and developed the great grain res- that when roads favored or I their business in an orderly manner Ham, per lb ................  000

SS 2S st. . . . . .«M Paeflc MUto,. ».,kru,to- «.«tojto-.l»' .ft»™ iffi 7ЇІІЛ ІЙ."

whioh had teen operated in connec- of courts and receivers. tical f become Capable of all kinds of Butter (dairy), rolls ..
tlon with the river lines in which Mr. Ocular demonstration “d- practical jbecome ^раше ’ ex„ Butter (tub), lb...................
Hill was interested, either as owner results bore g^iu^epread p^le^e for a man to wake up from ^ ."i.

or agent, defaulted on its bonds in ence of this Canadian ee”iu P perle himself behind the Bggs (benery). do* .. .
1373 This afforded Mr. Hill his great apace. Man after man passed under a debauch to find nm»e Onions, per lb....................

ü. to .to. « MW a» m, «.a “hï “ aS ЇК to — SSSf 'JftJT.'.

velopment. He knew the vast re- properties of vas ^ p , found drunk He cannot (be convinced thatl^geete, bushel.. ...............
sources of the Red River country and ed his methods, _0_ д tbingTso contrary to Ihla na-l Carrote, buetol.............................
of Manitoba, and he realised that them true H® Tls | ture A wLdhudband and father mad- gSK"b,53feLr .".i
watîr transportation was doomed, lutlon in the meth ,w^king a re-1 dened* by liquor, beating and even СМскепе, per pair ..
Many another man In his position own property, and he is working d«M У Q children; a Bucks, per pair...............
would have regarded the failure of the volution now ^ nXhter ^tti4 fire ]to his Fowl

railway as the failure of a system, or the railways о гітт » ті AfTTTERIS friend’s house or barn; an ordinarily I Turkey*, per lb
of an idea, and stuck to his river SOME PERSONAL OHARACTTERIS friend ^ man ^1ег lT1duiglng in liquor N. S. Apple*, barrel
steamboats. But not so with Mr. Hill. TICS. driving over some child or woman; a
The fault, he concluded, was notwlth wll&t ta the secret of Mr. Hill’s sue- реасеай)1е іГОап, quar elsome in his ^tbl................... S " з w
the radlwmy, tout with Ite shocking ln paiiway management ? was the | attacking some Inoffensive citi- I Large dry cod........... ............ ^ „ 3 50
oons tract ion, worse management and aUon ^ed the other day of a zen_^uch are a few o he awful varl- | Medtum_«»d .... W “ 2 »
grossly exorbitant debt. number of bankers of New York City- ety ot crimes directl; . aceable to in-1 |ollock............................................. 50 1»

There was outstanding *27,000^000 of ..common honesty, I should say, temnerance, besides the Indirect re- рщпеп hoddlea.. .. •••"•- - 2 to
bonds on the St. Paul andPacdflc man. “His stockholders robberies that are com- » “ 0U
Railway, a majority of wMch were believe in him. They know I itted by them whom intemperance Ммкемі^ігмЛ........................... “ « ИЦ
held in Amsterdam. Mr. Hill s for- ^ will get as much out of the made desperate. The cost of P°- HBMock, per lb......................... 00 “ в M
tune at the time amounted to ■ about . „ he gets. Everything goes , jall wardens, of judges and the HallbuL p«r lb. ......................... g " ' 5 50
WOOO. How tc aoi’to Po the stockholders of the whole apparatus of Justice іізШсгеа»^ Cau~ berrng, haif. j;r;-;- . “*»
of .bonds with a. capital 1 Northern road. It owns Its own tele- thl3 vice more than by any otter shelburbe herring, bbl .... g} „000 I American m
the problem Mr. Hill had to study. In ■ express company, beyond the power of any man Shelburne beiTtog, Ьаи^м-- •• о 13 I Domeetic гмм pork
his transportation business to Manl-і ^ flepvlce its own I ^^ulate. Smoked herring. .. I P.R Ieland meee ..
toba county hehad steamship line; everything that ocm- Jn ШШоп to these shocking^-- d QROCBRIE . g]] ^ plate'b^f'
ed With Sir Donald A. Smith, chief its earnings is owned by I coet there are the innumerabl I cheeee.............. .....................  • В» « в 0# I Lard- compound.tn^^lt^t^nS^ToS®^! the company. There is no milking I ,sste of to™ Щ -'УУУ: S S% " SSH ^^^r/Wbbl.:: «00

aid he submitted the proposition and; detail, '1 believe,” to I \or the insane and the sui- j сгамп oT tarter." "pw, teto- ®g J ^ I FLOUR. ETC. _

unfolded his plans. The hypnotic dominant quality to, Mr. НШ,” re- which coroners roust investi- I Creem of terter, pur*, to. 0П .. x go I Buckwheat mem, gray ...........>• ? »
power highly developed in Шег уеага "Xr banktog friend to the W^r does the “ '014 Buckw^at m«l. yeUow .... ..
won the day. ar Domtid «toith be-1 № queatlon. -singleness of рьпюве ^ wlth the life of the wrongdoer. „ „ „ Mmitete iard wh=^ ...... 100 “ 610
•erne a warm adherent of the project. ^ a/com^ote mastery of detail of ^ otten he leaves a horrible legacy Шсо> ................................ 0 43 _ 0 44 I Cal]ladlan high grade family. 4 W __ 4 06
go did George Stephen, prysldent^of eyerythlng connected with his prop- tg his chiWen^t^a ^tog^for^- I Por^Rico.^ancy. new ..... .. ,4, “..V.; * g \\

eI^Why," he continued, “he ^”°,W8 ^еГов indefinitely and (‘ІЯМ,)'- j mdditoga «Sail lot»',big’A » ” “

the mStoer of ties^neve^ bridge by day^ter b^K the 4 70 4 75 Bnm,  ̂ | g И

along the line from b“ v cost of the drunkairtis pv" yellow, bright............................ $ 75 8 80 I Victor feed (bagged)................2180
INVESTED НИЗ ALL. Minneapolis to Seattle and Vancou keeplng policemen and courts to Yellow ........ ;;; * 00 0 00 I FRUITS. ETC.

Jb’sr.ssss*.’^'n ;$ L«e»^|
Deiiny of his fortune in the enterprise. Ти[Л give you offhand. . I the law, of maintaining fam„ I Coffee— ам I Malaga grapee, per keg 6 60

fire years he labored, unceasingly, ; -out of hie head? was asked. for the support of his j‘teJ^Luest Java, per Ib., gre«--------- J » {SI •weet potetoea per „
I n looked as though hid ..Tee out of his head, and his of a coroner to hold an toquem Jinulloe> pw ib .. ------------  •” I bbl -• •• ..........0U "012

"”нт‘.... S : iS !S : iîL
нот,»™.g; іл-їййГ» SSStKi.S : •» •• : ;g

tog the long receivership had degen- caption to the t^uw cost never ** îfwrf’ a community to not Ctoefi ground........................... “ - ' »o I ^wstell ?» “0U

SIt—- - -—sas st **, -was “srs »rsr at -1 Mr s = :s S ousts,through the graee. . ana evrrj _"7. я дое in such I , * - _ „no* man? And Intern- I cenfifiu. per Ib. шпетиш — «S M 6 46 I tere ... ..... ..........................  r rlL, „ ; «The road waa promptly reorgfifileed « 'What rivet do У - нш I va^ue ^ HK, 11R Qf щеп andL I Ookms. рш Ш. .......... I Ralalne, Sultana, new.......... ? 2^ a orxl
under the name oTthe et Paul, МІН- ana enrih a place.- asked Mr. Hill, 1 to robbing us^mcn^ u ТоЬмв^_ I S 1‘7вГ" ........ iü !î^“? ^
■SffSr^ТГосГо^ тпап replied ond "^;' ««« away the gtotowto. - Z *« Ц V. Ц

there, and a lake port at «orne pthee mg too much far ^ ^ . 1 above Jjhebeas The loss j Oat* (Omario), ear lote.........  •• 00 J Evaporated peeehM .. v .. • J®, „ !U
oui ‘I can buy them so ““ ; I the reeidum of the oeesi- I Bean* (Canadian), to. P..........  •• 05 I Pupping corn, per tt> ............ ®tM_ property of only tie mttee » price considerably lower. I beyond ail computation, and I Bean*, prime.. •- .................. « 60 1 Honey, per»...........................  • »

ra^thto ïiï™ ^ Z Grvmd T^0N FOR AN ENGINEER. the v», pwdaet o^etoperanca Ohe UjmjjU»* | “ » (“J to"^ •* ”
Northern Bearing upon this 5Йі-Ь; П 2S f£. ? •

StaTüie^eO rtîes of ort* «toryJ" t^ tr“n « «Ue It would long age have ert IV Нцу^гам^ «"-“S'-—- - * I Date*. N. Я...,.......... • » “
pursued Intel»- at 6L Paul, 1 self to extirpate the «тії. 1 Hwitor orad. Ca

ЬІО As entire 6,441 ml tag wed to ■«»

MSTONE & WELLINGTON* Toronto ■

The mau that wants to pH game should buy
'

The Semi-Weekly Sun
■ AND------------

The Go-operative Parmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

Ш
Retail.

... 0 00 “ 0 08... 0 00 “ 0 10

... 010 "0 16 

... 0 07 “0 12
0 06 “ 0 10... e 08 “0 12

... 0 00 “0 12
“ 0 12 !
" 0 12
'• 0 15

0 12 “ 0 14
0 00 " 0 16 
0 00 “ 0 10 

. 0 00 “ 0 25
0 00 “ 0 23
0 00 “ 0 22 
0 00 " 0 12 
0 00 " 0 25
0 00 “ 0 30
0 00 " 0 04

•‘150 
“ 0 60 r

o oo “ o oo ;
• 0 TO '

ooo "loo
0 06 “ 0 07
0 00 “ o 90 

“ 110 
0 60 “ 0 80 
110 ” 1 *0 
o 16 •• 0 17
2 00 “ 2 60

■

This great combination offer is only open to new snbseribers OP te 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year ln advance.

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It,* 
the official ergan of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Brone- 
wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers- Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 

: ers* Association.
THE ST. JOHH SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a M 

! rime fermer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news.
It has

■

■

.... 100

.... 0 00
:

.... 0 00

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especM 
Interest during the strife in South Africa.

оимвдя THIS OFFER IS GOOD ORLY 0* ABOVE CONDITIONS.

........ 0 90

’
'

FISH.

Address, with Cash.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.

*
і Щ

«u
Pratt's Astral.. ......................... 0 00 “ 0 20
“White Rom” and Chee- •• . »

PROVISIONS.
19 00American clear pork...............

pork........... 0 00
ter “A”»...25 

M 
76 ’
26

0 084 
0 10)4

18 60 
18 26 
14 26 
14 76 
0»tt 
011

§#5“High Grade Sarnia" and
"Arclight”.......... .......... ..........
"Silver Star".........................:::: SS - SS»

:::: ??$ •• SS 
:v.v•• !"

Unwed oil, boiled 
Turpentine

i Ü i|i
Extra lard aU,........................- ..25
Extra No. 1................. . too w iw
Castor oil (com’dal). нг lb. 0 69И "0П

■

:»:;s
6 00

mChildren Cry forthe Bank of Montreal, and now 
Mount Stephen, and with them waa 

Commodore Norman A.

“ 20 00 
22 00 
19 00 

“ 22 00 
“ 22 00 CASTOR I A.associated

Kittson.
- г 7 ; 7:ШРШИЄЖСТ.

How, there was a efttinln man. He «wore 
off from indulgenee In alcoholic stimula
tion. To him came a triend.

“Heat yen have в worn - off?” mid the 
fries*

“Glad to bear It; mighty glad-to hear ib 
looking better already."

Я
ж

You are
Whereat the man transferred his custom 

to another. щ
Also came a second friend. “I* it a fast 

that you have sworn off»” he asked.
"It ere."
"1 can't see that it has made any differ

ence on your looks."
So it came to pwe that the second man 

borrowed an easy fifty from the maker of 
resolutions.—IndlanapoUe Press.

,>=51
Hill and his associates came tot* to get an order

E'i

■ ■.
2 60
4 00.... * 2 76 

.... 1 76 2 90 m
■fèïIOLD BRITISH BARRACKS.

Prominent women of Trenton. N. J., sra 
interesting themselves la the purchase of the 
old British barracks of revolutionary date, 
to be converted Into a museum for colonial 
and revolutionary relics. The barracks waa 
the headquarters of tUfe British officers dur; y 
lug the revolution, and at present le occupied 
by the old'ladles’ home.

A grand Jury In Chicago has Indloted W 
state senator on » charge of heeoinw a gam
bling house. What étrange 
juries do have aomeVmea

-
' m

ray

;

-
\ ■

Шх.

ijl
.'

dms^iM-^ààki&A
I

-
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Quarters
• • FORe• • •

ikets,

igs, Fur Robes* 
irness, Collars.

thing required for the 
we offer] at low prices, 
orse Furnishing Estab- 
p Maritime Provinces. ■

.
V-

[uare, St. John, I. B.

IFF'S SALE. .

[Sold at Public Auction, on 
ГНЕ SIXTH DAY OF 
V01, at fifteen minutes past 
li the afternoon, at Chubb's 
l), in the City of Saint John, 
Ibf New Brunswick, all the 
le and interest ot John iL 
kd to all that certain lot. 
I of land and premises sit- 
lof Saint John aforesaid, and 
anguished on the map or 
l city by the number 362 
knd fifty-three), the said lot 
pg street, formerly Great 
p Prince Ward, forty feet, 
pack, preserving the same 
be of one hundred feet. Aim 
moiety, or one-half part, of 
Ю, eo called, fronting on the 
t Lake Latimer at and near 
dam, the said moiety being 

least by a dividing line run 
ftre of said farm, and bear- 
[y-three degrees thirty min- 
e magnet of 1887, bounded 
the western line of the said 
founded on the north by the 
[Latimer aforesaid, and the 
kurtenancee belonging to the 
p, and bounded on the south 
shore of Miepee River, the 

I conveyed having a width of 
p fifty-one links, measured 
I Road, passing through th* 
I the Lower Loch Lom-re* 
pining an area ot fltty-e— 
[lees, subject to right held 
t John by virtue of a Deed 
piire to the St. John Water 
pecorded in Book S. No. 3, 
I for the City and County of 
lug date August the fifteenth.

ng been levied on and Mixed 
ereigned Sheriff, under and 
execution issued out of the 
t the suit of Frank B. Leon- 
i W. Leonard against the 
Itxgerald.
Mty of Saint John, this 29th 
r. A. D. 1800.
LAWRANCB STURDHE,

and County ot Saint
1440

ПСЕ OF KALE.
№. and Minine 11. B. Burch- 
pud Burchtll her husband, 
Reynolds and Patrick 0. Key- 
hisband, and to all others 
Г concern:
В that there will he sold at 
kt Chubb’s Corner, eo called, 
paint John, in the Province 
kick, on SATURDAY, the 
pruary next, at twelve o’clock 
[ certain lot, piece or parcel 
p, lying and being in the City 
p aforesaid, and known and 
[eta She map or plan of the 
pile in the office of the Com- 
lereof by the number twelve 
leeventy-eix (1276), the Mid 
frontage on the south aide of 
(of forty feet, more or lew, 
k back preserving the same 
mdred feet, more or lew, to- 
Ithe improvements, privileges 
puces thereunto belonging or
l that certain other lot, piece 
land, situate, lying and being 
laide of Britain street, in the 
(John aforesaid, said lot being 
I map or plan of the said City 
[twelve hundred and seventy- 
king a frontage en Britain 
ky (40) feet, and extending 
I right angles te said Brl- 
breserving the same breadth 
kge one hundred feet, more or 
r with the improvements and
le will be made under and by 
pwer of Sale contained in a 
pre of Mortgage, dated the 
I December, A. D., 1890, made 
lid Thomas Perrin of the one 
mdersigned Mary B. Peters of 
l for securing the payment of 
I therein mentioned, and reg- 
I Registry Office for the City 
I Saint John in Llbro. 87 of 
100 to 112, default having been 
lament of the monies secured

'-ninth day of December,

:Y B. PETERS, Mortgagee. 
T. SHERMAN PETERS.

1URT.
30UNTY OF SAINT JOHN.
et the City and County ot 
or any Constable of the said 
mnty—Greeting: 
be executors of the estate of 
Ц, deceased, have filed ln this 
mt of their administration of 
led’» estate, and have prayed 
nay be pawed and allowed in

refore required to cite the 
of kin of the deceased, and 

era and other persona Interest- 
Mate, to appear before me at 
bate to be held in and for the - 
y of Saint John, at the Pro- 
Xn, in the Pugaley Building, 
Saint John, on MONDAY, the 
day of January next, at 

flu the forenoon, then and 
f the passing and allowing ot 
its, as prayed for and ae by

іу hand and awl ot the Mid 
Hurt, this twenty-fourth day 
sr. A. D.. 1000.
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 

Judge of Probata
[cMILLAN,
:rar of Probate.
rRRBT,

1411

THE CHILDREN.

dr en. Never doubt them,
(t love about them,
Beds of duty, 
r the flowers of beauty.
Idren. Don’t suspect them, 
Hence direct them,
Irth or in the wildwood, 
the plane of childhood. T-

ones. Remember 
chill December, 
rage or madnew.
py notes of gladnew.

ones. You guide them, 
ne’er deride them,

9, or should they blunder, 
love’s cord bmunder.

Let them treasure,
in boundless measure,

them confiding; 
they’ll be hiding.

T
ren. Just an He dlff. 
i” once sweetly pleaded, 
s, but never doubt them, 
[ love about them.
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ST JOHN, N. B« JANUARY 28, 1901SBMl-WBRKLV SON,8

st.:

IN 1837.tor Hingham; Abner Taylor, tor New, fork;
Gen Scott, lor New York.

PORTLAND. Jan 17—Sid, itr Turret Belle, 
tor Sydney.

BOOTHBAY, Jan 17—Sid, acte Stella Maud, 
tor St John, NB; W H Waters, tor do; Jose
phine, tor Annapolis, NS.

SALEM, Mass, Jan 17—Sid, scha Francis 
Shubert, tor Rockland; Kolon. tor Port
land; E H King, for Eastport; Elwood Bur
ton, tor St John; Alma, tor do: Erie, tor 
do; Walter Miller, tor do; Queaty,- toc vdot 
Wan drain, tor do; Romeo, tor do.

From Boston, Mass, 17th Inst, str 
tor LoulSburg, CB; scha Jessie L ви 
Liverpool, NS; St Helena, for Luneni 
Liverpool, via St John, NB; Beta, t 
muda, Turks Island and Jamaica; Ontrerrtor 
Bermuda, Windward Islands and Demerara.

From Boston, Jan IS, atrs Boston and 
Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, NS.

From Portland, Me, 18th Inst, bark Fal
mouth, tor St John; the mtaoin sbdrt shrul

„ .___ - mouth, tor New York; sch A and E Hooper,
New York; Joseph Rowe, front Group ot f New York; and the fleet before reported 
Islands, NS, for Philadelphia; В Merrlam, tor a ь^Ьот.
from New York for St Johm_______ 1 From Port de France, Jan IS, previously.

At New York, Jan 19, str Campania, from gcb G урви m King, Harvey, for Turks Island. 
Liverpool. . . _ I From Trapani, Jan U, bark Slnbad, Wallet

At Philadelphia, Jan 17, sch Annie T Bail- № 
ey, Finley.• from Savannah.

PORTLAND, Jan 16—Ard. str 
Crown, from Sydney: ache Phoenix, from bt
John for New York; Roy C, from oo for a
Boston. . _ I MEMORANDA.

BOSTON, Jan s^th^h-om CITY ISLAND, Jen 13-Bound south, scha

Mr KTbSrs -r « Y"
паяв»її«.їіг“' йгдалкаа
fr2“ wMJOr«n *16—krd Hhs Francta Scbu- Chief, Smith, from Portland tor Sydney.

SSESSES*їгггі
іГЬл" ні.»» s. is. ...і

drian, ’from do for do; Brie, from do for do, Гв£^Ь|/ЇЇап Pjin4l—Passed str Corln-
Biiza|th^°t^EpM u'fsts&b*. ns,

J PROVINCBTOWN, Mash, Jan 16-Ard. «h ‘‘cjty’’iSLAND Jan 17-Bound south; str 
J В Vanduaen, from Perth Amboy (to dla- I S,^Y jXue NF a^ Halifax, NS.

Ci>NBW YORK, Jan 17-Ard,. str pestle, X^tiZTfurott

“SjmnSroWN. Jan. 17, 10 p. m.-Ard. atr Bell,Wylds, from Portland via Sydney tor 
Corinthian, from Portland and Halifax for Louisb^g^ Вцепоа Ayra) Jan 18> „h-Mbla, 
°^wGéorgie, from I McKellar, from Tusket Wedge, to load tor

bNEY°YORK, Jan. 18.— Ard, str Patricia,

• from Hamburg.
BOSTON, Jan 17—Ard, strs Sarmatlan, 

from Glasgow; Halifax, from HaUfax, NS,
Prince Arthur and Boston, from Yarmouth,
NS; ach Blanche M Thorburne, from George-
t0HALdFAX. NS, Jan 17-Ard str Lake On- 

' tarlo, from Liverpool tor St John.
. From Halifax, 17th Inst, str Camara, for 
! HALIFAX, NS, Jan 17—Ard, str Blenheim,

Sch Clayola, Miller; for City Island, f o. trom Hamburg for Boston, short ot coal. |
Sch Ann Louise Lockwood. Henderson. | NEW LONDON, Conn, Jan 18—Ard, sen , NEW YORK, Jan 15-Tho inspector of 
Sch Manuel R Cusa. Spragg, for New Frank Cott, from New York for Calms. Third Lighthouse District gives notice that

York. ., Sid, sch Stephen Bennett, from St Jonn bUQyg established to mark thé Bay
Coastwise—Scha Myra B, Gale, for Alma; (or New York. ia_Ard R'-dse dredged channel. New York upper

Clarisse, Sullivan, tor Port Maitland; James VINEYARD HAVEN Mass, Jan 18-Ard. bayf a8 toUoWs: I .
W Cousins, Sims, for fishing. • . sch Evolution, froin Edgewater tor St jonn. Black buoy> No 1—First class spar, In 34

Jan 19—Bark Westmorland, Vlrgie, for PORTSMOUTH, NH, /апа.Ч~^?'тгЛ™ ! feet of water. Robbins Reef lighthouse and 
Buenos Ayres. T -I Erie, from New York tor St John, Kolra, GleenTllle Church spire in range, N by

Coastwise—Sch Harry Morris, McLean, for from Salem for Addison; ^^e A Booth, V%W; Dutcb Reformed Church spire, Tprop- 
Ou&co ! from New York tor St John, EH King, ігши i k- xjW bv WWW ; Fort TomoklhaQjm?21-Sch Alaska, Qreenfie*, for Vine- Boston for Eastport; Francis Shubert, from 1|ghthou^ g by yrj.uw. 
yard Ht-ven t o. , ■„ Port Johnson for dockland, Modoc, fr°™ Black buoy, No 3—Second class spefrf„in
* Coastwise—Schs Thelma, Milner, for An- I port Reading for Bath; Romeo, from New I ^ feet cf water Robbins Reef lighthouse, 
napolie, Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, toy YW York fr St John. ,„Ar(1 aehs I W%N; Statue of Liberty. N by W5-MW;
mouth. GLOUCESTER, Maas, J*nl8-Ard. Governor's Island poet lights, N by EtfK.

Sailed. Joeie, from New York f^ Waymouth Nb Tbg depths are rSerrod to mean low water.
K_-oa for Ltv- 1 Jessie L Smith, from Boeton for Liverpool, i BOSTON Jan r—The lighthouse inapec-

Jan 18—Str Lake Superior, Evans, for i.iv j Ng _____I tor gives notice that Stone Horse Shoal
■pool via, Halifax. ж Ferseat tor BOSTON, Jan 18-Ard, ste St Croix, from ”d) buay No 5 A- Nantucket Sound,

C tT' Рв,твв’ St John via Hastport and gonV from its stoUon. It will be replaced as
anchester via Halifax. Lula, from Salem (with eaîf° °f lu™ toon as possible.

——— I bey ex sch Oriole, from River Heroert tor 1 b0£tqN> jan 15—The lighthouse inspector
TWMTnwnrr* PORTS. I Norwich. El- I gives notice that Stone Horse Shoal (northDOMBOTIC PORfFB. n“ ^k^r S?J0ta; I end) buoy. No Б A, Nantucket Sound, gone

■ Quetay, from do for do; G M Porter, from 
HALIFAX, NS, Jan IS—Art. stra Pro Pat- do for Eastport; Walter MUler, from do for 

ria, from St Pierre; Mlq: Glencoe,, from St 8t John. m
Johns, NF, and sailed to return; achs Alma, I At Pensacola, Jan 20, bark Katahdm,
Nelson, from Turks Wand; Arbutua, from Humpkreys, from Bahia- , ra,dweU I ST JOHNS, NF, Jan lg-The Allan' line
Western Banks for bait, and cleared to re- At Anjer, Dec 8, bark Hamburg, Laid wen, 1 ateamablp Ontarian, Captain Gambell, which
turn. ■ , _____ from Hong Kong for New York. arrived in this port yesterday from ..Glas,

HALIFAX, Jam 19—Ard, str Origen, from At Manila, Jan 15. previously, sMp<3'slœte І Liverpool bound to Halifax and
I- I Burrlll, Trefry, from Newcastle, Nbw, I philadriphla, has considerable damages to

, , Ж Gesa Ssapary, h^numblne^mid J^^^lchwUl

HAUFAX, Jan Id-Sld, str HaUfax, for R^a^trom barktu Sunny 1 » ^roek.

,or|
4 At Montevideo, Dec 10. bark Antllla, Read,
from Buenoe Ayree (to load for New York). I BROWN—At Indian town, on the morning ot 

Cleared. I J»”- 19th, W. G. Brown, aged 72 years.
At Barbados, Dec 24, barks Frederica, I At Mobile, Jan 15, sch Iolanthe, Spurr, for B^®^tN ^°aiantown‘,,watChl Crown,'’’in^the 

Churchill, from St John, NB; 25th. Alba- Ctenfuegoe. Mantinea. Kehoe, 71st year of his age, leaving, one son1 and
trees, Chalmers, froim Bahia; 26th. achs At Hamburg, Jan 18, str Man nea, 1 three daughters to mourn their loss.
Mary H Brockway, •"“fL from Jaotaon- for New^ork^ ■ r Kenney, CONNELL—In this city (Rockland Road),
■rtUs; Shafner Bros, Snow to Santtago on Jan. 18th, of pneumonia, Mary, widow

^ Swfc fro^Tpïî: SAt 'New York? Jan 16, bark Louvima, of the late W. T. Connell,
Jan L sbr^Oeamo Bale, from St Warner, to Savannah. CORBETT-At Armstrong's Corner, Queens

hyha. Jan L atr ueaiuo, oare, At Nirtolki sept 17, barktu Peerless, El- Co N B., Jan. 15th, Maria, beloved wife
At NowcasUe NSW Jan l8. bark Kate F dridge, for Demerara. „„„. of Robert Corbett, aged 72 years.TrtU Trown? tîiïr MoA vSa. . ' ■ ‘ \ At Pensacola^ Jan 17, sch Congo, McKin- CURRY_In Moncton, on Jan. 19th Mrs.

P^erBa»nSSo.lbrle ВОвк>П • I “nÔRTOlT vb, Jan 18-Cld, str Aladdin, Warin^C. Fish, eldest daughter ot John
BELFAST, Jan 19-Дг». Btr Мж1Іп Hea6- Jan 18-Cld -ships Landseer, FLETCHER—Suddenly, in this city. on

« «a
м"Newcastle NSW, Jan 18, bark Kate I At Porijand, Me, 18th tost, str Tunisian, J„ widow of the late WlUlam Gordon, to

■іьчмп Rrnwn ’from Zanzibar via Mombasea I for Liverpool. __ I the 77th year of * her age, leaving ' four
ti^kL^foTpaMtot)2^ At Wilmington, Jan 18, sch Wanilo, Wag- eons, three daughters and a targe circle

itSwn?aJ™T Jan 14. sch Fred H 1 ner, to St George. I of friends to mourn their sad loss. —1
eibson^PiRHcoveT^from Apalachicola. I At New York Jw 19, schs Melba, Dodge, jenKINS—At Portland, Me., on Jan. », of
*?MMell)ourne, Nov 28, «hlp Hoppet, Tork, I to Soutt Amboy. ; Wcto. Marsh, for I pncumonia> Captain Isaac Jenkins, „aged
from StJohn! NB. - John. NB; Maple Leaf. Morris, for St John, ю yeara- t(>rmerly ot st John, leavtig a

At Bast London, Dec 8, bark D C Mulhall, NB, viai Carteret, NJ. wife and one child to mourn their ides.
McLeod, from Rosario. 'oiron “to" Buenoe ’Ayros: I LEONARD—On Jan. 17th, after a short, 1U-

At Bermuda, Jan 13, sch Monitor, Elsen- І В Sî611' а,_ Jan ig ecb Erie, I ness-of pneumonia, Alice !.. eldest daUgh-
hairar, from Turks Island to Boeton. p^ryF to^leàtuegoe?’ Cuba? ’ ter of Walter F. and Sarah Leonard, aged

Balled. I Railed I ^ years
.... I sariea. I RYAN—On Jan. 21st, Ellen, widow of the

From Liverpool, Jam'14, etr Barbadian, I From Vineyard Haven, Jan 16, schs A P1 ще Thomas Ryan, leaving four children
Owen, to Barbados; 15th, Ardova, Smith, I Emera0D and Ravola. I to mourn their tad loss,
for Savmmah. _ . 4t I From New York, Jan 15, brig Alice, I SLATER—In St. John, Jan. 20th, John Stater,
^ From St KlttSjJan 14. etr Ocamo. to St {or Cape Coast Castle and Accra(cameto native of Londonderry, Ireland, tti the

Jan 6 bark Frederica. a»ebor here); sch Lanle Cobb, Beal, to An- ^ year of his age.
Churchill, to Martlnkiue.’ I BaT jan 14 previously, hark I SPEARS—I» this city, on Jan. 20th, John
іЙ ввтеГТи 17, str Cheronea, gS^m J ’̂arbtito ’ рГвТ10и81У’ Spears, In the 52nd year of his age. leav-

Hansen, from Hamburg via Fayal for Sk^1 SnoS iy?», Dec 18, bark Alexan- lug a wife to mourn her sad lose
Charleston and Savannah (having-coaled.) . Blacv Buck/for Boeton. STEVENS—At the Stevens homestead, South

ARDROSSAN, Jan 16—Sid, atr Glen Head Portland, Me., 15th lust, str Turret I Bay, on Jan. 21st, Mary Ann, daughter of
(from Belfast), to St John. .. . | mi- tor Sjdney, CB. I the late Shubeal and Ellraheth Merritt

QUEENSTOWN, Jan 16—Sid, str Mont- I iwm Rth Inst strs Boston and I ptevena, in the 82nd year of her age.
tot (from Liverpool), to Halifax and St I pj.^^ Arthur, to Yarmouth, NS. I SMITH—At Falrville, on Sunday, Jan. 20th,
John' T 1-а,. .... Vonttod I From New York, 14th lust, sch Hattie El atter a lingering lllneas, Rebecca, beloved

LIVERPOOL, Jam R—Sld. sb-s Montford, 1 Kln^ fQr st John. . „ 1 wtfo of W. A, Smith and daughter of the
to Halifax and St John; Roman, to Port I vineyard Haven, 14th lust, acte I late Kayes McBrlue of Golden Grove,
land. •' '-a,.__I Moravia, J В VanDusen, Francis Shubert, I ieaVing a husband and two daughters toQUEENSTOWN, Jan Ю—Sld^str New Eng- j Reb#cea w Huddell, Abbie Ingalls, Wm I mourng the loe« of a kind and affectionate
told (from Liverpool), to Boeton. | Marshall, Eric, Annie A Booth, Alma, El- j wlfe Ш|] mot

wood Burton, j) J Ifelanson, Carrie Easier, |
дуївшпм PORTB. I Wanderian, Joeie aàd Romeo,
nutuuucr гуліхі. I Wandrlan, Joeie and Romeo.

Arrived. I From Boeton, Mass, 15th Inst, strs Boston
WASHINGTON^ Jan 8-Ard, sch Wanota. ^^Ma^^No” «.“tart ’ Ancensis,

Wagner, from Bees® Terre. ■ „. І ааі»оГ tat Liverpool or Falmouth.SALEM, Jan 1^-Ard, sobs Tay, from St I s^r^ cLraco^Jto 3. brig О В Lockhart,

Jan U. sch Sirocco. Holder. CajmCojstCastle and Accrtt; rob Wm Jonee,

*5? NtwVY(o^.8?M)"brlg Alice Innés,
dSSSftb jam 16-Sld. sch, Lodnskla.

Httlé В King, Alcorn, to St John; Evolu-
«on^Galc, to do; C B Flint, Maxwell, to FQR CHILDREN

NEW YORK, Jam 14—Ard, ship Norwood, 1
ft\HNEYARD°ïîi.VEN, Mass, Jan It—Ard I Nothing, that СОШЄ5 1П 3 

ach Walter Miller, from Port Johnson for I °
SSnï“t-Ari, bark Rath Haw- I bottle, IS П10ГЄ important for

SM? Pasca80Ula; brlg mfhe‘m' 2Г chüdren than Scott’s emulsion

BOOTHBAY, Me;- Jan Ifr-Ard, schs Allce I 
T Boardman, from Criais;. LUsle D Small. I r p-J 1' 
from St John, NB; St Anthony, from Parrs- I OI COU ІІУЄГ OU.

GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE I
A New Stock of Hardware at Prices Below Cost What isHow St. John Received 

News of Death of 
WiHi&m IV,

Having purchased the stock of Hardware of G. H, Burnett & Co., 
Ltd., at as Germain Street, it will be sold out at prices regardless of 
cost. The stock is a new one and comprises Silverware, Cutlery, 
Skates, Sleds, Waggons, Snow Shovels, etc., etc., and a full line ot 
household Hardware. Carpenters' Tools of the very best grade. Fancy 
goods, etc. The whole stock must be cleared out by December 31.

VOL. 24.
■-

THEt; tor
:

And How the Ascension of 
Princess Alexandrin» Victoria 

to the Throne was 
Celebrated

er-№
І

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St.m Majesty
House

HerCastoria Is for Infants and Children. Castorla Is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

SHIP NEWS.
' PORT OP ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
In This City as Well as at the 

Capital of the Province—A Quaint
ly Worded Proclamation — Some 
Interesting Local History.

/1
From Astoria, Jan 18, ship Andreta, Rit

chie, from Portland, O, to Queenstown.TurretJan 15—Str Tnuna, 979, Ghrtotianseo, from 
«Іге-nock. J H Scammeil and Co, bal.

Coastwise—Schs G В Colwell, 18, Gal
braith, from Ashing; Yarmouth Packet, 76,
“ST-aLT ЙЇЇГBCh John T Gunman.

eSrS=lSYtfi^rKÆ; from
Boeton, A Cushing and Ce.

Coastwise—Schs Clara J Hayden, 65, 
Casey, from fishing ; Ethel and Carrie, 1», 
Wooster, from Grand Harbor; str Weetport, 
48. Powell, from Westport, end old. ach 
James W Cousins, 87, 81ms, from Ashing.

Jan 19—Str Lake Ontario, 2,741. Carey, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Troop and Son, malls, 
mdse and passengers.

Sch Wandrain, 311, Patterson, from New
^Ooastwtae—Sch Harry Morris. 98, McLean,

^ ^20—Str Dnnmore Head, LMS. Burns, 
Ardrossan, Wm Ttomson andCo, baL 

Jan 21—Sch Alma. 126, Lent, from New 
York, Merritt Bros and Co. coal.

Cleared. ‘
Jan 16—Str St Croix, Pike, tot Boston via

^Coastwise—Schs G В Colwell, Galbraith, 
toflshing; Wanlta, Apt, for AnnapolU; 
large No 4, McLeod, to Parraboro; ,ac.ha 
Westfield, 72, Dalian, to Alma; Тетретапсе 
Belle, Tufts, for Quaço; Grequeland, Ralph, 
to Port tor New

All CormFrom
Pn

Par the fallowing timely extracts 
from the fflee of the SL John Courier 
of 1837, the Sun Is Indebted to the 
courtesy of Clare Ward, clerk in the 
mayor’s office, who possesses the 
most complete collection of local 
historical data of any man 
In St, John.

COWES, Isle of W 
Queen Victoria died a] 
at 6.55 o’clock this afl 

LONDON, Jan. 2Я 
telegram from the Prt 
the lord mayor Is as 11 

"“OSBORNE, 6.45 p.j 
mother has just pad 
pounded by her chilq

Castoria.Castoria.
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. А. Ахснвк, M. D. Brooklyn, N. У

" Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
Children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Da, G. C. Osgood, Lovell, Mass.
children.According to the Courier of Satur

day, August 6th, 1837, the first Intel
ligence of the death of His 
Majesty William the Fourth, 
which reached St. John “was 
contained In an Extra from the 
Woodstock Times office, brought by 
the steamer John Ward from Freder-

It had

ALB)(Signed),
LONDON, Jan. 22, 1 

ply to the Prince ofI 
the lord mayor, Fral 
•patched the followtl 

“I (have received yoi 
sad Information wi-til 
which is shared by I 
London, who still pre 
vine providence the I 
to her majesty’s detl 
loyal subjects throuj 
may still be averted.! 
highness be pleased I 
heartfelt expression I 
sincere sympathy.” I 

‘fMay I respectfulll 
Royal Highness and! 
here of the royal fa 
sympathy and condtl 
of London In your fl 

OSBORNE ноиаи 
' Wteht, Jan. 22, 7.05 I 
4 p. m. 'bulletin annl 
Queen was sinking al 
the gates of the OsM 
up their minds to rl 
The cold was Intense 
ored ones sought ahl 
lodge just inside, vl 
to absolute silence. J 
ütmg at 7.04 p. m., n 
servant had time tol 
the chief of the Qued 
from the darkness I 
bead, said:

"Oentleunen, the Q| 
ait 6.30.”

AH present revered 
■then shrill whlstlesl 
ringing of the bells j 
waiting were the sil 
gens, to trace to Cow 
In a few moments J 
aert-ed. Slmultaneou 
sengere on white hJ 
Osborne. What had 
troyal residence Is pi

On their arrival ^ і 
respondents found- ■ti 
Hast and West Cow 
fore 4t heud been arm 
•waiting at the я 
House. The streets] 
with sorrowful arowj 
•Majesty’S death.

Mr. Balfour’s mej 
the Queen's death < 
died peacefully.

All the theatres ai 
talnmerrt, It is aj 
closed lndeflnttely.1 
doubt that the fund 
tor la will take OT 
though nothing in i 
ter has yet been ad 

OOWEB, Isle of І 
m.—At 11 o’clock 
members of the 
gather around the! 
Queen, which lies i 
the chape He ardent] 
end white hanging 
Winchester, stand™ 
removed for the I 
private chapel, wu 
the service for the 

The coffin rests 
erected platform, I 
purple, the feet -lyti 
head faces the sim 
features is a thin j 

For a few hottil 
sion of this servie] 
admitted to the rj 
view the remains d 
so long reigned oi 
will rest there ШН

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
New York.

In port at Rosario, Dec —, bark Glenrosa, 
Carty, to New York, to load.

Tuesday afternoon.
,t Woodstock ' |n regular

lebon >30 
arrived at 
course of the mails from New York, 
via Bangor, Houlton etc.—The sub
sequent arrival, on the same day, of 
the Steamer Gazïlle from Eastport, 
furnished us with further particulars 
of the sad event. The dates are to 
the 24th June from Liverpool.”

SPOKEN.
Bark Strathmulr, Marstera, from Brlatol 

to St John, Dec 29. lai 50.29, Ion 14.1».
Bark Auriga, Johns, from Pensacola for 

Rio Janeiro, Jan 2, lat 12 N, Ion 26 W.

Jan 17—Sch
York. .. PPI|M

Sch Domain, Wilson, tor Plymouth.

is tæ Tss- sr- s get— : >>

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.NOTICE TO MARINERS.* O.
the

THE eCNTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. HEW YORK PITY.

The Courier, whloh appeared with 
column rules turned, editorially stat
ed :

“We have this day the unpleasant 
duty of announcing the demise of 
His Majesty William the Fourth.—
This melancholy event took place at 
Windsor Castle on the morning of the 
20th June, after a few weeks' suffer
ing from ‘Angina et hydrops pec
toris,’ Inflammation and dropsy of the 
chest, and will, we believe, cause
universal sorrow not only throughout I the public offices and stores 
the British 'nation, but in surrounding | closed to reverence of the memory of 
foreign states.

“We have, however, every confid
ence In the Judgment and prudence of 
the young Queen Victoria, and, we 
thlnlr, a strict adherence to those 
principles laid down in. her declara
tion on assuming the ardiuous and 
responsible duties of her station, will 
ensure the lasting glory and stability 
of the great Empire over which she 
has been called to sway the sceptre.

“The London Gazette of the 21st I were his Honor the Chief Justice, Hon. і 
June, contains an Order from the I jjr. Black, Hon. Mr. Justice Parker, ceased to be imported, and there Is 
Herald’s College for general mourn- the Speaker of the House of Assembly, little enquiry. Other ports pine.—Only 
tog for Ms laite Majesty—to begin on I etc„ met to the Common Council a few small parcels have arrived, and 
Saturday, the 24th. chamber, where His" Worship the this demand Is limited. Birch.—Ot logs

“The funeral of William IV. Is ар- I Mayor stated that it was his duty to chiefly from St. John, the- Import has 
pointed to take place on the 6th I communicate to those present official again exceeded that of the previous 
July.” I Intelligence of the demise of our late year, viz., 342,434 feet, against 334,006

Most Gracious Sovereign and of the feet to 1899. There hgs been a fair 
accession of Her present Majesty demand throughout the year, and the 
Queen Victoria, which -he had received early sales were at satisfactory rates, 
last evening, and the command of His ' but later on, with a weaker demand 
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, and heavy arrivals, prices declined, 
requiring him to cause Her Majesty but values are now steady; the stock 
Queen Victoria to be forthwith pro- Is ample. Birch planks—The arrivals 

FRFTDERTGTON а ліпші 5-His Ex- I claimed. have been most excessive, the ImportceUenc^ti^^Li^lenant^Governw^hav- “(Several extracts from the Royal being almost double that of any pre- 
i^ thia day ro^eiv^offlri^^ou^ts Gazette Extra, published at Frederic- vious year. At .the beginning of tiie
o^thed^fse^his late MaJestyof ton, 5th tost., then read by James W. season there was an active demand at
of the demise of his late Majesty, or • satisfactory rates, but during the
blessed and glorious memory, and the Boyd, Esq.) owine to excessive suppliesaccession ot Her present Majesty Queen “The following proclamation was ^T dSS oonsi^bl,™ tto 
Victoria to the Imperial Crown of the then read: latest sales however show a slightUnited Kingdom of Great Britain and PROCLAMATION. frTm toe towest price^;
Ireland, and the dominions thereunto I Whereas it has pleased Almighty the stock remaining over is muçh too
belonging—directions were immediate- to саЛ to Hl8 mercy our late Sov- heavy.
ly given by His Excellency the Lieu- ereign King william the Fourth, SDrace ^ Итіе Deals. etc.-N. B.
tenant Governor for the proclaiming of I ^ blessed and glorious memory, by N g Snruce Deale_Of spruce
the Queen, with the requisite solem- whose t imperial «rownof ^,3 toe tom bas e^^
nities and ceremonies. Preparatory I the united Kingdom of Gres»,. Britain year which was also too heavy,
thereto, at 12 o clock, this day, minute I an<J Ireland 3^4 all other His late vlz ; Ш.619 etandards to 1900,
guns commenced firing from the Аг-I Majeaty.s Dominions Is solely and n^, w- 108,434 standards to 1899. The
tillery Park, and continued for tw^ rightfully come to toe high and mighty vear opeBed wJth a remarkable stock, 
hours In honor of the memory of our I pr^ioess Alexandrlna Victoria, saving ^ active demand and satisfactory late Most Gracious and deariy the rlght3 of шу lesue of His late Ma- ^^^“ghZoughcmt Z
^ed Sovereign. At two o riock jesty King WllUam the Fourth, which *caeon the deliveries have continued
Excellency toe Lieutemmt ^ve^or I may be of Hls Majesty’s Con- on a ecaJe_ they could not keep
went to State to the Province Hall, I ^pt; we, the Mayor, Recorder, Sheriff, ^ with the heavy arrivals, con- 
'whel^,th® tEK>p9 ln Coroner, Aldermen and Assistant ^^ntiy, as (the season advancedpar^^ed. Hls Excellen^ thtotook the І Df toe City of Saint John, the suppUes continued large,
Oathe of Fidelity toHOT present - J and numbers of others, principal to- etocka accumulated, resulting ln a 
jesty, andtoe likehabitants of toe said city and county depressed market and decline to 
administered -o the executive coun _, here assembled, therefore do values, from which there Is no recov-
H^ Excellency took hls seat to Coun- now hereby with one full voice and ^ up to the close of the year. The
ell to presence of a large assembly ^ conaent of tongue and heart, publish preeent stock is heavy. The import 
the Magistrates, Clergy and Mfice and prodaim that the high and this season has been swelled by larger 
of Government, ClvU and MIHtaj^, and j^ghty Princess Alexandrlna Victoria quantities than usual of deals in- 
of the principal Inhabitants of the I !DOVf by the death of our late Sov- tended for toe American market be- 
Town and vicinity. Hto Excellency erelgn of happy and glorious memory, lng diverted here, both from the state
then stated It was Ms duty ^ com- become our only lawful and rightful ^ Maine and the provinces*, owing to
municate to those present a Despatc jJege Lady Victoria by the grace of the decline In value in toe United 
which he had received from toe Ritot QUeen 0f the United Kingdom of states; that market now, however,
Honorable Lord Glenelg, one of Hto Great Britain- and-;;Ireland, Defender has advanced. Reports from New 
Majesty’s Principal ^retori®s of the Faith, saving as aforesaid, Su- Brunswick and Nova Scotia todkate
State, announcing toe demise of Hto preme Lady, etc., of thé Province of a reduced production during the 
Most Gracious Majesty King william New lBrtinswlok; to whom, saving as present winter, end this Is Imperative 
the Fourth, and the accession or Vic- aforesaid, We do acknowledge all jf values are to be maintained at
tori» to the throne. hearty and humble affection, beseech- anything like the present level. Pine

(Here followed toe reading of this Jng Ьу whom Kings and Queens deals.— Mtramlclxl, Bathurst, etc.,
despatch, together with other official dQ rejgn> to bless the Royal Princess have been to fair request; prices have
documents, proclamations, etc). Victoria with long and happy years to improved In sympathy with toe

After the proclamation had been оуег ^
signed by the Lieutenant Governor, the Glven at the City of Saint John this the stock is light 
members of Hls Majesty’s Executive elghth day of August lfl the year of Under the head of "Sales,” the
council, Lieut. Col. Booth, command- оиг one "thousand eight hundred circular reports :
ant; the principal officers of the gov- and Шгіу.аеуеп. 
eminent, the magistrates, clergy and 
other officers, civil and military, and a 
great number of the Inhabitants, Hls 
Excellency advanced to the Portico 
of the Hall, where the Herald at Arms, 
standing upon Hto Excellency’s right, 
proclaimed Her preeent Majesty—all 
uncovered—the troops presenting 
arms, and toe music playing the Na
tional Air of “God Save the King” 
under a Royal Salute from the Royal 
Artillery—colors hoisted. The Herald 
then, mounted on horseback, and ac
companied by the Sheriff, Coroner and 
principal Officers of government, pro
ceeded to different parts of the town, 
where toe Proclamation was again 
read—the Band playing “God Save the 
King.”

N. B, LUMBER.solemnities and1 ceremonies took place 
on the following day.

“At an early hour on Tuesday morn
ing the flags of toe Forte and of the 
vessels to port were waving half-mast 
high. At eleven o’clock minute guns 
commenced firing from the Ordnance 
Wharf—toe church bells tolled and

were

Last Years Trade With Liverpool, Gariton 
and Manchester Canal.

Farnworth & Jardtoe’e annual Gra
dated Liverpool, 

total world’s
circular,

1st January, puts the 
tannage employed to the wood trade 
.to Liverpool, including Garston and 
the Manchester canal during the

our excellent and lamented Sovereign 
King William the Fourth, who now 
sleeps with the dead.

gsy • • •

from ita station.
It will be replaced as soon as practicable.

Arrived.
“The ceremony of proclaiming the 

Queen commenced at 2 o’clock p. m„ 
when the troops comprising the garri
son at this place, under the command 
of Major Dalton, R. A., were paraded 
on King’s square in front of the Court 
House, and a large number of the 
principal inhabitants, among whom

past three years as follows : 1898,
715,636 tons; 1899, 776,984 tons; 1900,
823,148 tana, 
during the past year was the largest 
on record. We quote :

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, etc., 
Timber.—St. John pine has almost

REPORTS.
- The volume of trade

■

I4i Turk.
Sailed.

DEATHS.

BRITISH PORTS.tf TF Arrived.

PROCLAIMING THE QUEEN IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

" (The Courier, Aug. 12, 1837.)
Prom the Royal Gazette Extra.
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MAY 60 TO PIECES.

BlCHATHAM, Mass., Jan. 21.—The three- 
masted schooner Electa Bailey was discov
ered ashore off Harbing’s Beach early this 
morning. She was bound from Poole’s Land
ing, Me., lor Portsmouth, Va, laden with 
Ice. She encountered the storm* Saturday 
night off Cross Rip, and Capt Clay reports 
that they had a hard time ot It. The sails 
were blown away, so that they could not 
to windward, so they turned back and 
chorea off the northwest of Handkerchief 
Lightship. A greet deal of Ice formed about 
the vessel and finally her anchor chains part- 

and she was driven before the gale Into 
Chatham Bay, where she went ashore. Capt. 
Herbert Eldredge and crew of thé Chatham 
Lite Saving Station went to the assistance 
of the crew this morning and took them off. 
The men were all badly frostbitten, but are 
doing well tonight It la expected they will 
go to Boeton tomorrow. ^

It la believed that the vessel will go to 
faieces, as toe Is an old one, although she 
is now ln an easy position. She .was built 
at Petersburg, N. J., In 1868, and hailed from 
Bangor. She Is 118 feet long, 31.1 feet broad, 
9.2 feet deep; net tonnage, 299.

MONTREAL, Jon! 21.—Mayor Pre- 
f oat alite has decided hto Intention of 
proclaiming a day of public mourn
ing In the event of the Queen’s death.

m
m

brigt Alice» for 
; sch Wm Jonee,

get», fï
an-

- ■
higher values of Quebec pine deals;ed,

'

Driving?
Kncers,

New Brunswick, etc., Spruce Deals.
—St. John have ranged from £7 6s.

■ *0 £7 15a per standard ed.f., latest 
The Proclamation was immediately sales being at from £7 6e. 3d. to £7 

signed by Hls Worship the Mayor, the Se. 3d. per standard c.l.f. Miramlchl, 
Chief Justice, the Sheriff, the Oor- Dalhousle and Bathurst, at about toe 
oner, Magistrates and a great num- game as St John. Parraboro (West 
ber of the inhabitants, during which Bay), Halifax, CampbelLton. Grind- 
time a double Royal Salute was fired stone Islands, and similar, at from 
by the Royal Artillery and a - feu dé 2s. 6d. to 6s. per standard, and Bale ( 
jole by the 43rd Regiment. Verte, Pugrwash, etc., at from 10s. to Л/

The Herald (Robert L. Hazen, Esq.), 16s. per standard less than St. John. V 
then proclaimed Her Majesty to front New Brunswick, etc.. Pine Deals — 
of the troo#» on King’s Square, thé MiramSchi, 3rd and 4th quality, mix- 
band playing the National Anthem, ed, at £8 7s. 6d. per standard. Dal- 
“God вате the Queen.” The pieces- housie, tot, 2nd and 3rd quality, at 
eton composed of the civic authorities £8 '15s. er standard, 
on horseback, and the military with Scantlings and boards (spruce) 
the Band preceded to Queen’s Square with the cargo, at from 15s. to 20s. 
and the Market Square, at each of per standard reduction, but séparate- 
whlch places the Herald proclaimed ly at from £8 10s. to £7 5s. per etand- 
her present Majesty Queen Victoria; ard. 
thence they proceeded to Portland and 
to Carleton for, the same purpose.”’

■ 1■God Save the Queen.
■"

і : *

’“ffitMEiLLEs, jan «-Ага, ьмк Nomir-j And “ifl[iportant”'means that 

rmiï frü^Fr^orti^pe^h Amboy; I it keeps them in even health.

Sam suck, from Parraboro for Vineyard I , .
%ON, Jan 15—Ard, tor. Turcoman, from Whenever they show the kast

ïoÆfrÇaÆurdTac^B6. and J distarbance of even balance of

I health, it promptly restores 

і them.
Sarah O Reed, from Calais for New York.

At Manila, Jan 16, bark Abyssinia, from

КаГкєі’ Yorï" Jan H. etr Majestic, from 
Liverpool.

At.'

c

,
■

m mcuioBS’ loncK. Rasps,
AH persons having any claim égal»et the 

Estate of the late JANE LYNB. of Bsmea- 
vllle, Kings County, N. B., are hereby re
quested to present Use same, duly attested, 
within three months from the date of this 
notice. And nil persons Indebted to the 
estate are hereby required to make Immediate 
payment to ue.

It is to be used as a food,

I whenever their usual food does 

AtSS BJrtdgJ^te^ Nsebee<* I not quite answer the purpose

I We’ll send yon a Ihtls to try, if you like.
ARD HAVEN., It?.. [ SCOTT A SOWN*. Toronto; .

--

W. H,PROCEEDINGS IN ST. JOHN.
“On Monday evening official Instruc

tions from the government were re
ceived by the civic and military au
thorities of the city, and the usual

os
Dow Palings, Miramlchl (spruce), 4 1-ї 

feet by 8 by 8-4 inches, at 70a, hut 
toe arrivals have been chiefly on con
tract,

»
ROBERT SIMPSON, 
ROBERT A TAYSJan IS, etYôr Executors.

READ THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.І Barnes ville, Kings Co., Jan. 18, 1901.m
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